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THIE iREV. WILLIAM BIIIGGS.

BY THE REV. JOHN CARROLL, D.D.

«HOW MEN ARE MADE." was the titie of one of the most
interesting lectures to which we were ever favoured to listen-
one by an English celebrity. Our present subject is empliati-
cally a man-physically, mentally, morally, and socially; and it
May be useful to ask under what circumstances hie manhood lias
been developed and consummated. At the age of forty-four, he
is neither noticeably largo nor smafl, juvenile nor elderly; but
an average man for heiglit, breadth, and weight; straigit, trim-
bullt, full-chested, oval yet full-faced, with a noticcably well..
developed head, beyond the average size. Fiurthermore, looks
healthy, being somewhat embrowned, and enduring.

As a man,, he is modest without bashfulness; as a Christian,
religious without cant ; as a preacher, fervent and eloquent
witliout rant; as a platform speaker, ready, pointed, and perti-
nent ; and as a Connexional business man, capable and successful
without being fussy and pretentions.

It becomes a question of interest, therefore, we repeat, to
know what antecedents and influences contributed, u'ider God,
to this issue. We flnd ho was the child of a worthy Scotch
mother, whom lie had, however, the misfortune to lose at the
early age of six years; whicli loss, it may be, developed self-
rehiance while yet young. His pious father, a Wesleyan class-
leader, most assiduously, and, as it proved, successfully, en-
deavoured to perform, the two-fold parental duties which thus
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devolved upon him. ]?ather aud son were natives of the County
Down, Ireland, near Belfast. Ail the observable effeets of bis
six years' residence ini the nortli of Ireland was that of giving
a crisp, firm, accent to his distinctly uttered pure Edglish
diction. Mr. Briggs lias a resonant voice and clear utteranwe.
IFrom childhood to the age of twenty-tbree, the great commercial
seaport of Liverpool was bis place of residence, a bare sojourn
in whicli itself would be adapted to, afford an education and a
training of its own. But bis was rot merely the education of
the street and market, and of social intercourse. Hlis schools in
boyhcod and youth were of the very best kind. After a pre-
paratory classical schooling, bis education was principally comn
inercial, as -lie wqas intended for business, in which bis father
wvas engaged before him-, the practical details of whici lie had
the chance of verifying for several years himself. Re attended
first the Mount Street Public School, and afterward the Colle-
giate Institute, of whicli the celebrated Dean Rowson was the
head master. To this lie added ail tbrough life the companion.
ship of the very best, English, authors (neyer having had any
desire for the superficial and trashy), to which lie gave bis days
and niglits, «Imarking, learning, and inwardly digesting " their
contents. This course bas led to bis beingy one of the niost
tlioroughbly versed in the British classics to be found among
educated men. His habit of watchful listening and careful
annotation of vihatever was worth remembering, bas furnished
him with a vast store of ready apothegms and apposite illustra-
tions to elench an argument, « to point a moral, or adorn a tale."
A man thus informed and habituated, who was, besides, always
careful of specific preparation for each recurring public engage-
ment, codld not be otherwise than the commanding platform
speaker and lecture;, as also the impressive, feeling,,, and endur-
ing preacher.

The godly teaching and example of a circumspect father,
joined to the Sanl1ay-school instruction in the notable Bruns-
wick Wesleyan Cliapel in Liverpool, issued in an undeniable
conversion in boyhood, and ini bis entrance on labours of use-
fulness in early youth, ini connection witii the -Frayer, Leaders,
Exhorters', and Local Preachers' Plans> successively, by whicb
lie -was prepared and led to exercise bis gifts as a preacher in
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and around the city, cornprising, before he loft Liverpool, every
pulpit in the place.

The 11ev. Mt. Chettie, one of his last superiùtendents, -took
special interest in furtheringr lis entrance into the full ministry
of the word; and tîrough the intervention of the 11ev. D~r.
Stinson, Mr. Cbettle's brother-in-law, then IPresident of the Canada
Conference, ho was introduced into the Canada Confeience, with
which ho became lirst assoeiated in 1859, twenty-one ye-Lrs ago.
The 11ev. Dr. Elliott became bis fostering friend, uninterruptedly,
frorn the time of bis arrivai ini this country, as long as any
ineasure of youtli and inexperience rendered sudh patronage and
guidance desirable.

That sudh attributes and characteristios as those ascribed to
Mr. l3riggs, withont cleekiness and, management » on his own
part, should have procured, him good appointments and positions,
is flot to be wondered at. Ho has occupied 'such stations as
Durham, P. Q.; Adelaide Street, Toronto; Hamilton, Montreal,
London, IBelleville, where le was Chairman of the District; and
the Metropolitan Church of this city, which was lis last pas-
toral charge.

Ris financial and clerical capabilities early preferred him to
the positions of Financial Secretary of a District, Secretary of a
Conférence, and, lastly, his elevation to, his present responsible
position of Steward of the western and principal section of our
Book 11oom. Personally, we were opposed, at the time, to giving
up au unmistakably good preacher to, an untried business posi-
tion; but the results of last year showed that it was no dangerous
experiment; and the published returns of the one now closing,
in a very niarked degree show that ho is unmistakably the
"9rigît man in the rigî,,t place." Suob an audacions piece of
ante-mortem dissection and analysis as we have perpetrated will
require the forbearance of. a gentleman wlo has sought no no-
toriety ; but as 1« naugît las been set down in "Mnalice," we hope
to obtain his forgiveness.
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Y"LDIAN MISSIONS ON THE NORTH PAGIFIO COAST.*

think, have
thetriumphs
of mission
work bt-ei
more warkt'I
and marvel-
lous tlan in
the case of
the Indian
Missions un
the North
Pacifie cuast.
Previuus 'ir-

I ticles of tin.S
11A GA IJN E,

~ 7 from t ie -

o m i ished\ \' \ h. j~5j jef of Mr.
J. E. McMiI-

TAToo£D INDLiN WOMAN, NOITii PACIFIEJ CJAST. lan, have
given an account of the oricrin of~ that work, the main features
of which we here briefly recapitulate:

It was flot tiil the year 1864 that the Canadian Methodist
Church fairiy entered upon the work of Indiàn evangelization
in British Columbia. In that year the 11ev. Thomas Crosby
began bis great life-work as a lay teaclier at ,Zanaimo. With
the faciity begotten by enthjusiasru, lie rapidly acquired the
native dialet t, and was soon able to preach to the Indians in
their own tommge. Here and among the pagan tribes on the
banks of the majustic Frazer, lie prociaimed the emancipating
message of the cross, and many converts to the Christian faith,

* Fôr mucli of the information on which this article is fonnded, we are in.-
debted to the admirable volume on Àlaska ana Mtissionse on the North Pacifie
Coast, by Dr. Sheldon Jackson, publishied by Dodd, Mend & Co., to whose
courteey we are also indtbted for the use of the cuts by whieh it is illustrated.

t See numkers for April and May, 1878.
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by t.heii' cbat'ged lives and holy conversation and happy deaths,
attested the puwe£ of the message.

In the neigh bourhood of Victoria, Vftncouver's Island, at this
time, were a nuniLer of Indiaus, the demoralized parasites of the

white inan's civilization, who had acquired, by contact, the white
man's vices rather than his virtues. Their degraded condition
awoke the .pity of the Methodist community of the place, and
in 1869 it was resolveci, at a meeting held ini the bouse of Mr.;
William McKay, to organize a Sunday-school for the religions
instruction of these moral waifs and estrays ,of mankind. It
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was with difficulty that their native apathy was overcome, and
any degree of interest aroused. Their teachers were unable to
speak the native language, or even the Ohinookc jargon, and the
Indians had only a very imperfeet acquaintance with English.
Throiugh this imperfeet medium, however, a knowledge of the
glorious gospel of Christ found its way, and soon Amos Sa-bat-

sonandtwo thes ofthesam trie, ere ejocino inthegea

salvation

For wo earstheschol ws rgulaly eld altoug th

attedanc wa nevr moe tan tn o tweve, nd fteno.l

s, pand to oter ofathvesmeie were re oic iii aon the ea
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Elizabeth Deix, a hereditary Indian chieftess, of great energy of
character. In ber new-born zeal she prayed earxïestly for the
conversion of ber son Alfred, a pagan In dia» living at Fort
Simpson, five hundred miles north of Victoria, and within fifteexi
milps of the Alaska frontier. At this very time-was it not in
answer to that rnother's earnest prayers ?-ber son and bis wife
arrived at Victoria, and were soon sharers of the like precious
faith.

Alfred and bis wife Rate spoke Engliali well, and after ten
months left Victoria with a few Bibles and Wesleyan Catechisms,
as the pioneer missionaries to their pagan tribes-men at Fort
Simpson. "'The former desperado," writes Mr. McMillanà, 1«who
a few months before was the terror of the whole surrounding
country, had ail at once become a meek and quiet citizen and
zealous working Christian." With bis wife lie established a day-
sehool, wbich soon had 200 pupils, and organized prayer and
experience meetings and religions classes. Before a single white
missionary visiled the Fort, every family had renounced paganism,
five bnndred persons were attending these religions services, and
several were hopefuJiy conyerted to God. In answer to, their
earnest prayers for a missionary, the Rev. Mr. Crosby and bis
devoted wife were sent to take charge of this proinising station.
The Indians promptly contribulted towards the erection of a
church, several hundred dollars i» money and money's worth,
.;nd soon they h9.t1 a commodions and elegant church, forty by
fifty feet, witb a spire 110 feet bigli, capable of seating 800
persons-indeed the most comrnodious Methodist church in the
proviace. During its erection a storm blew off the roof and
threatened its destruction. The walls were firmly lashed with
ropes, and the people repaired to4 the school-honse. There the
following scene,"as described by Dr. Jackson, took place: "A
chief arose and called out that it was flot a time for long speeches,
but for action. Instantly twenty or tbirty men left the house ;
others followed tb'-r- but soon tbey returned with rolîs of
blaukets-the ourrency -,f that regiono tà i hudr n
laid them in front of the teacher's desk, as their offering to the
Lord. [Blankets, coats, shirts, shawls, guns, finger and ear-rings,
bracelets, furs, and almost everything that could be turned into
znoney, were laid upon the table, to the value of 8400-a striking
commentary on the constraining love of -Christ in their hearts."
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Aq at Fort Simpson, so also in the vast territory of .Alaska, cou-
vertéd Indiai~ were the pioneers of evangelical Pr~otestant
Christianity. The Russians, indeed, had for many. years pries

HUNTING WALRU8.

of th9 Greek Church in that country; but on its, cession to the
jnited States they were withdrawn. The influx of Atnerican

ininers-a reckless and wickied lot of men-and the establish-
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ment of a military post at Fort Wrangel, far from the restraints
of civilization, had introduced ail the vices of the. ýwhite race,
and greatly demoralized and degraded the Indian population.
The place was almost wholly given up to drunkenness, gamnbling,
anid debauchery. In 1876 a number of Christian Inidians from,
Fort Simpson arrived at Fort Wrangel under contract to cut
wvood for the American Governnient. Among thern was au
hIdian named CIah, or Philip McKay, a man of superior intelli-
gence and piety. These faithful Indians, aniid the abounding
wick(edness on every side, resolved to make an effurt~ for the con-
'version of their countrymein. They obtained the use of an old
dance-house-the scene of the foulest pagan orgies-as a place
of worship, and induced-a few of the natives to attend. Though
inocked and jeered and, opposed by wicked white men, they per-
severed tilU the place became toc small for the crowds of
those benighted pagans who throngedl to, the meetings, some
forty of whoma were converted to, Ohristiauity by this strangre
agency, among them, the head chief of the place. For weeks
and months, writes- Mr. MoMillan, the voice of prai. and prayer
was daily heard, at Fort Wrangel,, the services being conducted
wholly by these Christian Indians. The commandant of the
fort gave them bis protection, and secured a room. for their ser-
vices. To put an end' to, the bideous Indian customa of dancing
around a dead body and consuming it to ashes, the Christian
Indians procured a plot of ground for a cemetery, and interred
the dead with 0-hristian rites.

1- the fail of the -year Mr. Crosbýy visited the Fort and took
steps to organize a church. Subscriptions in woney and blankets
were received in aniounts varying- from, ten dollars to, twenty-
live cents, and many proxnised work. Mr. Crosby agreed to look
after the mission thus providentially begun, tiil an American
missionary could ho appointed to its, control. He directed
Clah to remain .and open a. echool. So anxious were the natives
to learu, that the -school ws -attended by sixty or seventy adults.
Three times on. Sunday Olali preaehed, to audiences of from 200
to 400 of bis own people. The wicked, whiteg and Indian sor-
cerers opposed by ridicule and threats of violence these services ;
but they grew in influence and power. 'Prayerless white mon
were rerninded of their early religinus training, and many of the
Indians were converted fron -paganism, devil-dances,,andl witch-
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eraft, to the service of God. An American soldier wvrote
to General Howard, of the «U. S. army, urging the appointment
of a xissiorary. The appeal was sent to the Presbyterian
General Assembly, and Dr. Jackson wvas authorized by the Board

of Missions to inake a missionary tour to the Pacifie coast. in
Oregon he found an old missionary friend, Mis. A. R. MoFxe
]and, a lady boni in Virginia, edueatedl in Ohio, and the noï

i il6
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widowed wife of the first Preshyterian missionary in New Mexico.
She was induced to, go to Alaska to take charge of the young
mission. When she arrived with Dr. Jackson at Fort Wrangel,
on passing down the street, they saw an Indian ringing a hand-
bell. It was Clah caling seholars te, bis school, which was held
in a disused dance-hail. Mrs. McFarland was the only Chris-
tian white woman in a territory as large as France. For seven
m ioliths she xvas the only Protestant mission, ry in Alaska, and
for a year the only one at Fort Wrangel. AIL the perpiexities
uf the people, religious, physical, social, and moral, were brought
to lier for solution. If any were sick, they came to ber as a phy-
sician; if any were dead, she was called upon to take charge of
the funeral. If husbands and wives became separated, she was
the peaceinaker te, bring them together. If difficulties arose as
to property, she was judge, lawyer, and jury. If feuds arose
among tribes or families, she was arbitress. When the Indians
called a convention, she was elected 19chairman." She a

1called upon to, interfere in cases of witchcraft; and when a whiteIman %vas hanged for maurder, she became his spiritual adviser.
Her faine 'went far and wide among the tribes. Great chiefs
came long distances te enter the school of «I the woman that
l1oved their people.» She had charge cf both scbool and church,

~in both of which she was greatly aided by Clah and another
Fort Simipson Indian. Alas! before the year was out, Olah died

~of consumption at the early age cf thirty years. Ris privations,
ï-probably, short-ened his life. Ris salary was only ten dollars a
mxontb, on widch te keep himself and wife and child, and pay

ïrent; and ho lived month after month almost entirely on fish.
jA le lay upon bis death-bed, bis greiut anxiety was lest his wife

~and child shouid suifer for want cf food. Mrs. McFarland
,lassured him that they world be cared for. As ho was dying,, ho
'ýsaid, As earth fades away, heaven grows brighter r"and turning
ýto bis weeping wife, he said, « Annie, you maust flot cry; Jesus

-knows what is best,.»- He was buried by Christian Indians at
ýTFort Simipson. Dr. Jackson gives bis portrait--a fine, intelli-
:gent face--and that of Mrs. MoFarland-a eouxitenance cf noble

;ad~ommanding expression.
The Presbyterian Church bas grandly ssanedl this mission,

buntributing in two, years $12,000. They bave now a churcb,
school, hospital, and industrial bome-the latter an imperlous
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necessity to rescue girls who wquld otherwise fali victims to the
vice df wicked white men. For the saine purpose Mrs. Crosby
bas opened a Home for Indian girls at Fort Simpsoii, which brs

VU~'4

îe ýM

C -~

'c

been supported. litherto by the contributions of a few iiendi
Its maintenance is fitting work for the Women's Mtissonar,
Society, now being organized ini Canada. The need far such4
borne may be inferred from the followring pathetie appeal fer th2
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at Fort Wrangel: '«O you motiiers of dear young girls-every
one whose home is made fairer by a daughter's face-give some-
thing to save these other girls from shame and anguish-some-
thing to help us teach those other mothers how great a boon a
maiden may be at their owfl fireside." The results of our Metho-
dist mission at Fort Simpson have been most salutary and most
marked. The converted Indians have exhibited a high Chris-
tian character. They carry tlieir religion with themn wherever
they go. They travel thousands of miles, but neither wind, tide,
hunger, nor the urg,,ency of their white employers can induce
them ta travel on the Lord's day. They yearn to tell their
countrymen the story of the cross. They sorrow over the ravages
made by the white man's vices, the white man's diseases, and
the white man's fire-water. «« We see iho difference " said one,
" between killing men with whiskey and killing them, with a
gun." Our own heroic Crosby has imperilled bis own life by
his determined opposition to the liquor traffic, leading some-
times to the forcible destruction of the casks of liquor in a
drunken Indian camp.

The day-school at Fort Simpson numbers about 120, and a
large Sunday-school, in three sections, is taught by Mr. and Mira.
Crosby and Miss Knott. In two years sixty new houses have
been buit by the Indians, and the whole tribe are being raised
to a higlier plane of civilization. The Churci lias a member-
ship of 258. Mr. Crosby lias established an annual industrial
fair, at which. prizes are given for the best carving in wood and
silver, the best gardens and vegetables, the best sashes and doors,
best cured salmnon, etc.

As at Fort Simpson and Fort Wrangel, so at Naas River, it
was converted Indians who became the, pioneer missionaries to,
their pagan couintrymen. The mnission authorities of our Church
were unable, when an appeal was made thema for this station, to
incur any further expense. But at a prayer-meeting held in the
house of Mir. McKay, in the same rooru in which. the lirst meeting
wvas held in 1869 to promote the spiritual welfare of the Indians
of Victoria, spontaneous contributions of $236 were given, and
the Rev. A. E. Greene was sent as a missionary to Naas River.
Hie and Mr. Crosby held a five days' meeting> and a glorlous
revival began. Soon a congregation of 500 attended the services
and 100 met in class. The work spread throughout the surround-
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ing oountry, and from the forks of the Skeena to Kit-a-mat aud
Bella-Bella and Queen Oharlotte's Tsland-a1 the resuit, togete?
with the flourishing missions in Alaska, (may wye not say ?) o!

zV j

TTrEzi PoLEs, FOULT WRn,£IEFL.

that memorable prayer-meeting held in the bouse of a U
fearing Methiodist at -Victoria, eleven years ago.

A'ny one interested in the cause of missions-and what Chili
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tiaû is not ?-wi1 find this wonderful story recorded, with xnany
details whidih we have to omit, in Dr. Jackson's admirable book
on ilAlaska and the Missions of the North Pacifie Coast "-a story
of more absorbirgy fascination than a romance. The book gives
also an interesting account of the extent and resources of that
country, of its villages andl n~ative tribes, their manners and
eu.stoims of their revolting pagan usages, and of the wonderful
change being wrought by Christian missions.

-TATOOED IND!AN, NORIB PACIFIa CO.AST.

To the cuits takena from that volumn- -e î-,)w rnake a brief
refeicnce. In the northern part of Ah mke, ivdIi. -ches far
-wýithiin the Aretie cirele, the inhabitants dwell 'in dome-shaped
s11OW-huts, bujt of large blo-ks of congealed snow, as shown in
euit on page 101.. The entrance is through a long winding

pasge, screened b-- a .;ur * of sealskin, and passing through a
low vestibule. The interior of fh,ýse huts is more coxnmodious
thian woeuld be expected, giving shr.ter to a large number of
Persons. A raised dais of snow, covered witb furs, us round
the walI1, and a lire of seal or walrus oïl, blazing in a stone ves*sel,
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furnishes ]ight and heat, for cooking and cornfort. See eut o-a
page 102, which represents a noisy native drum dance.

The walrits ils hunted on the immense ice floes. The huge
mrature cornes to the air-holes in the ice to breathe, and~ is liar-

pooned by the natives, who exhibit great skiIl and daring, in this
dangerous pursuit.

Further soutli the Indians obtain their living alnost exclu-
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sively by fishing, agriculture being almost unknown. There is
probably no finer fishing-grTound in the world than that of British
Columbia and Southera Alaska. Salmon of the finest quality
may be literally pitohforked out ofthe streams in cart loads, and
are 110w being largely exported in cans. But one will grow
weary of even the best salmon, with nothing else, and the great
want of the country is an agricultural population. Mainy of the
fishirig villages are of a very rude.and fiimsy construction; but
somne of the houses are well buit of cedftr plank, as shown in
the eut on page 108.

Opposite the chief's house will be seen huge tote>m pales,
carved with grotesque human or bird-headed figures. The greater
the chief' the taller the pole, which sometimes reaches an altitude
oit wŽer 100 feet.

Tic pagan Indians are often of a very degraded and forbidding
appearance, which they niake still more repulsive by the habit
of tatooing the fa ce in the manner shown in. the initial eut, and
in that on page 111. Their heathen ceremonies are often loath-
soine ai d senii-cannibal ritea, or hid..ous orgies, where drunken-
ness and every formn of vice runs to ail nianner of excess and
riot. Y<et out of human beings dragged down by sin ta such
* degrada.ion, Divine grace has brought sucli noble natures as
Amos Sa-hat-ston, the ex-conjurer, and Clati, the faittiful mais-
sionary. And under the influence of the Gospel, the heathen
dance and wild orgies of vice have given placu to the devout
sworship of God by a Christian congregation. Is not this moral
transformation more than a tenfôld compensation for ail the toil
auid i ney expended on the Indian maissions of our Ohurch ?
and an .-ncentive and summons ta greater zeal in a cause which

*God haaso abundantly honoured and blessed?

THLE DEAD.

Yn your patience ye are strong;
Cold and heat ye take flot wrong;

When the trumpet of the angel
Blows Eternity's evangel

Time will seemn te you flot long.
-E. B. Browning.
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JA1'AN.

BY THE PEV. GEORGE COORRAN.

IL.

* ITS GREAT CITIES-~KIYOTO.*

TuE city is always the master
position in the battle-filds of trade,
diplomacy, and moral force; the
great stream. of hunian interesta,
feelings, passions, flows ithere, wit4

- deepest, st-congest, fiercest ourrent.
* The présent is the age of great

- citieswhich -are beccming more anud
more the commercial cenure and
the mighty workshops of the world,
that, like so :many loadstones, draw
human beings -to -theniselvesi as 4he

JApàùg BEi, 1 magnet attracts. tbhe grains of. iron
dust.

The great cities -of Japan, were -not founded and fostered by
Jthe ifluence-of -manufactures and trade-the babel-builders of
-dur- tim. -but .by a muflitary feudalisni, that held the keys -of -the
,country, for purposes of ýgovernment and defenee-a po Nerful
éligarçhy, that. cared littieý for-the progress of the people-so longL'as its town position of Iordship and luxury remained .28cure.
Now that Japan has, entered the comity -of na~tions, important
suad -rapid changes are in ýprogWess, which in one or two, genera-
~ons wili quite transform the. face of the, country. Old Japan

lis dis.solving and disappearing before our eyes with a rapidity
~tbAt threatenssoon to9 "le-ave flot a wrack behin&' New Japan
i-ýsriig and progressing in a manner that bids fair speedily to
assimilate:her life ini ail its phases to, that of the western worldï
Having seen -this most conservative of eastem. nations in the

*Stray Notes on Kiyoto and its Environs, by F.-M. Sat'ow. Tokie, ý1878.
Transactions of the Asiatk:c Society of japan, i8'8-Paper by W. G.
Dixon. The Japani WeeklyMail, 1873-1878. Thé Mikado's Eýmpire, by
W. E. Griffis. Harpers, 1876.
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process of Swift transition, I shall endeavour to catch aitd hold
for tihe interest of my readers thre vaiiishing vision of the old, as
weli as Lo present thre groswing vision of thre new, whiGh I was
permitted to witness during a rçsidence of nearly six yers.

In tire summer of 1878 1 triuve1led fiom Tokio, over the Na-
kasendo-inland mountain roadu2-a distance of 340 miles, for the
purpose of seeing the country and visiting the famous ci*y of
Kiyoto-4the iBenates of Japan-whiclr fo'. neally eleven hundred
yearsý was the capital of the empire, and thre residence of 5ýveIity
successive Mikados. Geographically, lKiyoto, is thre centre of ue
empire. It is situated ini the province of Yamashiro, neariy ini
the middle of the narrowest neck. of land betwveen thre sea of
Japan and the Pacific Ocean. The natural mountain, roads
siope down, and open towards it from. the west and east. :Forty
miles to the Southr is thre Bay of Osaka, tire haven of all ships
from the norther'n and southern ports of the eastern coast. B1y
railwayr, river communication, and carniage road, it is conneoted
with the great commercial city of Osaka.

In order to get a genaraàl idea of~ tihe city, alla i1fe situation oi
thre points of interest to ire visited, it is uecessay to ascend a
hili on the eistern side of thre city. This hmll, which is crowned i
with % e1limp of trees- trained in thée form of a-shirp undler saiil
is a prominent laudnrark. The ascent, by a tolerably vfair ser-.
pentine road, was quite easy, and from thre sumnft. 1 had a fine
view of thée iole city and its auburbs. Thre streets cross eh
other a1t night; angles, somewhat in thre dlirection of thre cardinal
Ëoints, whach gives a symmetry and regtdarity not . eewhereto
ire found. ini the cities of Japan. But thre regularity is nuie
formei or oppressive, as the union of practical. convenience and,
picturesquie efftect is successfuhly adciieved.

About half-way downù i.IC ýlope lie tire temple and grounds-of
Cioýnin, founded in thre twltrceuturm by tire Jodo sect 01
Buddhists. Thre monastery ia an imposinig 1strua.,ure. standng
iu thre centre of a large square. Long avenues lead ap Wô
main building fromn threa gates-one, on thre southeru and troi

on tr -western borders of tire square-ad along these are bUtIl~
thc «bouses of tire prT.eaçts, each cultivating, iis ovin, i*ttle. garen
in fsront ôÉ Liz 'w ùig. l ie, rear of th' great temple àW<
suites of splendid rooiiz. bu.ilt for tiecm~ioaino i
priests and people of rank wro, cou.C frein, a distanca to wormhi
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t this far-famedl shrine. The guide who conducted me through
the spaciotis apartments and wide corridors, called my attet-
tion to the massive planks of highîy.polishedl timber with which
the porches and halls were floored. Underneath some of thiese,
spriugs were placed, which caused them to, yi-eld to, the tread,
and by some sort of singular device tinklf'ng musical sounds
were emitted as the planks rose from, the pressure cf'the foot.
This is a conceit which, I have not noticed in any other building
ini Japan. Sometimes worshippers, especially those of the labour-
ing cla8s, who have but littie'time, do not enter- the temple, but
stand before it, bow the head, and repeat the pray£çr formulas, as
represented in our frontispiece. On special days of worship,
however, this i,ý fot, considered proper, and all enter and pros-
trate themselvea before the idols.

Blard by in a, corner of the enclosure hangs the great bell of
Chionin, which is fourteen feet in height, nine fee3 in diameter,
and the metal is nine inches thick. The campanile is- a heay

wn ~tru~ttz, -Xw îhat I could touch the bel -with my
utubrella. Iaike ail JaPanese temple bells, ithas ne iron clapper,

*but is -struck on the outside by a heavy beain, of -wood, swung
against i t like a battering ram, as shown in our initial eut. This
bell is famed above ail others 'tor its pure liquid tones, which, on
a calm day, may be ieard aIl over the city, and many miles
beyond. Maruyama-ro&nd Mocutat'-forms the background
of the Chionin, aud is a muoh-frequentedl resort of the inhabi-
tants of Kiyoto. Beiugt of considerable heiglit and cental
situated, it comnnvands a view of great variety and beauty. The
long,. even streets, with squeare blocks of buildings, interspersed
with groves of evergreen trees, froni w,'hieh rise m~any-toid
pag«odas, and the graceful curves of temple roofs, tagether with
the bricrht waters cf the Kamogawa and its affluient.s, furnishes a
picture, pleasant and refreshing to the eye, au(ndtJ- invled else-
twhere even in Japan. On the terraced slopes cf this hili. are
nuinerous tea-honses and hotels,, snrrounded by g-ardens ini which

1flowers and choice shruhbery are constantly bursting into bloom,
~and filling the air with the fragrance cf sweeù' odeurs.
~We ext anproaeh the venerable, liyomidiu-ear wote-
t called from a beautiful spring, fcrming a cascde close by.

jcelebrated. for its clearness. À good view of part of the temple
land cf the city beyond is given in the engraving that accompa~.
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nies- oir first article. This temple was erected in 798. It is
'luilt où the siope of a hil, and supported. on one side by trestle.
%vork fifty feet ,high, constructed. of huge timbers, above whieh
there is a w:ide platform that overlooke -. deep vafley.. The
people have a -.urious superstition that any who eau leap downl
fromn this platform Without being killed will have wbatever wish
ho may please to indulge, gratified. In former times maniy
persons ihade the leap-some were killed, others more or leas
injured, and, a few got off with ouly a good shaking. The let~
case-which occurred about seven years ago-was that of a
young wife, whose husband. had taken up with another woman.
The injured lady threw herseif from, the platform, followeL by
lier faithful maid-servant; sti.ange to say, neither were seriously
hurt, and the faithiess husband, r'ruck by the devotion of his
wife, mended hism~ays and eommeneed te lead a better life. To
put a stop to further experiments of this kind, the city goverz-
ment caused a higli barricade to be ereeted around the pIatform.

The next place worthy of notice is Daibutsu- .gvreat Buddur,
A huge hunian figure, construeted of wood, was erected i 1587,

OA meoureAl 16()fle fyo th ol o% th ,,r, I-the cr
au.4 ý ee £AJ .JÂ..Jle Vh ~~4 w I~

ihe head. Th~e building in which it stood was 200 feet bigh', 162
feet 'wide, and 270 feet long. This image was broken by an
earthquake which happened a few years after its erection, and the
Shogun Hideyoshi, filled with anger, shot, an arrow iuto it,
because ho had built it te, proteet the city, and it was not able to
proteet itself. It was aft>erwards replaced by an image of bronze
sixty-three feet in height; but in 1648, the Imperial treaeury
being emptyr, the acting Shogun took it down and. coined it into
cash, some of which may eil be seen in circuLation. Two years
afterwards another wooden statue was erqeted, which was de.'
stroyed by lightning over eighty years ago. The present image
bas been standing thirty-eight, years, and is of very inferii
material and workmanship. The time for building great -images
of Buddha in Japau lias passed away. The great bell conneted
'with the temple of Paibutsn le somaewhat larger and heavier
than that of Ohionin. It now reste on blooks of sLone in the
open court. The following are a few extracts froni the long
inscription on the bell> eut deep in Chinese characters into the
ruetal; : «The temple is built-its steep roof ie high ip in the.
blue e3ky, and it-s crystaUiue *Oase reaches Lu, the bottoni of the
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earth. Its thousand pillars and posts stand high with beams
and rafters placed upon them, and some parts are adorned spien-
clidly, and some parts are carved, beautifuily. . . . The
beautiful gate stands loftily at the front, with corridor surraund-
ing the grournds. . .. Ti if& iudeed the most splendid.
temple in tire world, and everybody, e%îeu Deity itself, bows,
down, struck with its magnificence. Besides ail this, the great
bell was made for thw purpose of indicating the morning ,ana
evening hours. IL can, be heard up to heaven and down to heil,
and there is no place where its sound-like thunder cannot be
heard. It opens the ears of mainkind, and of thq-evil, ones, and
makes them aware of~ their wickedness.»' Lut the great 1'nll was
destined neyer Lu ri&g

In close, proximity to Daibutsu is thre San-jin-san-gen-do-
t1hi-y-threefold tomple-built in honour of the Lirousand-handed
Kuanon-qoddess of rnercy. Lt contains one tirousaud gilt idols,
each in tie form of a fuII-grown human figure-around mèoh of
ffese is grouped a company of amaller idole, alzo, gilt, thre whole,
collection being supposed Lu number 33,333. The largest idol is
a sittingf statue of Kua&non, wihic'n measures eight feet £rom thre
knees to the head. The other idole are arranged in tiers on each
side of this larger one, and represent gode and goddesses, eacir
iwith its own particular legend, tire wirole, wrought into a com-
plete narrative, abounding in touching incident and ail Lu thre
glory of thre goddess of merey.

Continuing westward, we corne to thre temples of thre Honganji-
emples of the sole desire--so called because ]3uddirasaid, "My

sole desire is that al mnay be saved through me."' Hence thre
followers of the Honganji1 maintain, that men are saved by thre
sole act of calling on Baddhia. These temples belongp to a sect
of reformed Buddhists. They are enterpr eing anrd progressive,
and aresaid to, be possessed -of immense wealt.. Tireir temples
are distributed over tire empire, and are always buil.t in pairsà, ai
short distance apart, in thre heart of thre great cities, and desig-
nated the HIigashi-eastern-and Nishî--western-Hongauji. Tire
priests of tis seot are permitted Lu marry, and their diet is flot
prescribed by rule. in this:they are the Protestants of '28ddhisma,
as ail other secte enjoin on their- priesthood P',acy, an exclu-
sively vegetable diet, -and abstinence frum wine. Tliey avoid tie
usual course of choosing retired spots ia tire hils as sites for
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their temples, and always build in the centres of population, and
endeawVour to attract the people. Since the opening of the
country to foreign intercourse, they have given great attention
to western learning and science. I visited a college they mere
building ini Kiyoto for the education of their priests, ini which
they were providingr lccommodation for hundreds of students,
and xnaking complete provision for instruction iii languages,
literature, science, and religions, especially those of modern
Europe, with the express desigun of being able to resist the in-
comingy power of Christianity. They even contemplate sending
niissionaries to Europe and America. They recently built a large
temple at Shanghai, and sent over a company of priests to begin
the work of converting the Buddbists of China to, the Monto
sect. When I loft fapan, a littie over a year ago, they had just
erected the pillare and roof-tim)bers of a magaificent new temple
-on the site of one that had been burned down ini the -ity ot
Tokio-which is cosbingr them. over $100,O00.

In the beautiful altar of the IlTemple of the Sole 'Desire " there
is an elegant casket, cortaininge a finely executed statuette of the
famous priesi Shinran Shonin. founder of the Monte sect. laving,
a desire to see this figure, -which is saida« to have been c.arved by
the great man 'with, his own handàs, 1 was told by the priest in
attendance that for a small fee niy wvish rni.ght be gratified, for in
Japan, as elsewhere, there are doors that Il open but to, golden
keys." Going, aside, as dlirected, te a little office, I paid the suin
of six-aud-a-quarter cents, and obtained a receipi, quite aiu in-
posi-ng document, printtd in colonxs, in Iearneddlooking Ohinese
idiographs. With this 1 came again te the altar, and the priest,
,%vho had meantime attired himnself in scarlet robes for the om~-
sion, came forwvard with the key in his hand, made several low
bows before the casket rnumbled over a number of prayers, as
if propitiating the shade of the Shonin for tbis inTrusion, and
then slowly opening the door revealed a small black figure-an
exquisite carviug. The inside of tlte i-asket wvas gilt,, and glit-
tered 111w fine gold. Companies of pilgrims from afar, loitering,
-about the ample porches, and here and there ln groups upon the
mats ini the great hail, soon pereived v bat was going on, and
aathered in crowds around the ï-ailing that feneced i-_ züne alta.

laigpaid for my privilege, I was permittd. to g. inside and
have a ineaier view. The moment the Jittle sbrine was operej,
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the whlole multitude broke forth in a loud and simultaneous
utterance of the prayer, narn amidcs buts&, and contiued, the
repetition of these words with a rapidity, growing faster and more
furious until the ii>le door waseclosed, when they instantly
ceased and retired-no doubt well satisfied 'with the menit ac-
quired by this fortunate occurrence. How often one is reminded
hiere of the " vain repetitions of the heathen."

Thiese temples are built of the finest; timber, and the Most
skilful workmen, were exnployed in their construction. The
sbrines and pillars are covered with heavy gilding, seemingly
regardiess of cost, and bave the appearance of massive gold.
Thie carvinge and paintings on the walls and ceilings are master-
pieces, and must be seen to be appreciated. Taking these
temples and their surroundings together, they are worthy of
being olassed with the chief objects of intereat in this ancient
capital, if not in the whole of Japan.

On the western imiit of the city stands the Omero Gosho-
lwonourall residence-a sort of suburban palace.. where several
members of the Imperial faxnily, and at one time the present
Emperor, dwelt. The main building -was erected se'ven huudred
years ago, and continued te be occupied until the court removed
to Tokio. The interior is now ini a dilapidatedl state, but was
at one time very handsome and coetiy; a great deal of time and
inoney muet bave heen spent upon the decoratien of the several
suites of rooms. The frescoing je done, on paper, in a style of
art that, so far as I eau lean, je peculian to Japa-n. The colour-
inc je rich in gold and delicate tinte, but flot; gaudy.; the expres-
Sion je full of life a-ad true, to, nature. Thre variety consiste i
the use of different classes of objecte in thre decoration of each
separate apartment, and thre apantments are named accnndingly,
as the room. of the rtag. thre stork, tire horse, the dove, and. se ou.

Inerigled with the animais and birds are, flowens, trees, and
bloesoxning sirmabs, exquisite, in combination, variety, and Vaste.
It le, howeven, a singular cireumetance, that thre royal bed-
chaniber a.nd throne-room are entirely void of decoration. The
former, from its position-being completely surrounded by other
rooms-is without light, except what may be borrowed thnough
open doons, and iras tire appearance of a solitary dungeon ; thre
latter ie a long plain room, with a dais at ene end, raised about
three feet abuve the xnatted floor. Duringy tire first Exhibition, a
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few years ago, this palace was thrown open to the native publie,
and thôusands availed themselves of the privilege ta enter
where, previously, they had scarc§ly dared to gaze beyond the
outer gates.

The Emperor was considered a god, and bis dwellixg a temple,
therefore the imperial residence within the precincts of the city
was called the Omiya Gosho- 7 emple Palace. It is by no ineaus
sa imposing in appearance as some of the temples in its neigli-
bourhood, or the iflitary s9tronghold of the Shoguns of the six-
teenth century-the castie of Nijo-that lifts its majestic towers
on the other side of' the city. Within the walls are clustered
numnerous bouses of various dimensions, in some of whichi the
sovereigns were accustomed to execute the Wighest offices of the
state, wbile in others they resided with their families and closest
attendants. These bouses are mostly of simple form, and their
exterior is so plain as to present no appearance of intentional
decoration. Some of tbem, however, are adorned within in thle
bigbest style of' Japanese art-with elaborate and costly paint-
ings, carvings, and tapestries, ail specially wrougbt for the
Emperor's use, and of a character not, permitted to be elsewhiere
reproduced.

The prosperity of Kiyoto wi-s ieriously injured by the abrupt
removal of the Court ta Takia in 1868. It had been the impe-
rial dwelling-place for over a thousand years. It was the scene,
at regular intervals, of important political gatheringp. Numerous
officiais of bigli rank, with large retinues, were permanently
quartered there. It had been the resort af pilgrims, pleasure-
seekers, artists, and literary coteries fur a score of generations.
lIs « floating population " was, therefore, exceptionally large, and
of this it; was in great part forever deprived by the migration of
the court. Now, althoug:,h it was neyer likely again to, become
the seat of government, there were sufficient, reasons why this
grand old capital sbould flnot be suffered to fail into decay.
Axnong other devices for its relief was that of an Industrial
Exhibition, wbich. was ffisLtVried in the spring of' 1872. The
result was s0 happy that its repetition annually was forthwith
decreed. Neyer before had the city been so thronged with
exeursionists of every degree. Foreigners were admitted for the
first time, and did flot abuse their privilege, aud the financial
Col
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The first three Expositions were held in the grounds and
buildings of varions temples. That of 1875 wvas held ini the
former palace of the Mikado--precincts that had hitherto, since
the firat occupation in 794, been accessible only to the imperial.
"ýdecendants of the gods" and their loffiest followers.. No
more stirring proof of the complete overt.hrow of conventional
forms and effete superstition in Japan could be given than the
surrender of this spot, so long the haunt of sacred inysteries, to
the prosale purposes of utilitarian progress. Whatever readers
at a distance xnay not know about Japau, they are probably at
least aware that the reverence attached to the pérson and resi-
dence of the Mikado wvas of a nature that exceeded infinitely
every other seuse of humility and <levotion. In the eyes of the
multitude lie -was literally a god, and in the eyes of the enliglit-
ened lie -was the iiupersonation of a. najesty that transcended,
far the glory of anything that could be considered hunian. Al
tlie forms of divinity that hedged about this sovereigu we.re
consecrated alike by the cherished traditions of the people, and
by the loyalty of the ruling classes, into, a system that hadl lastedc
unbroken for at least twent-y-five hundred years. Rlis naine
iniglit not lie wttered by any inortal. His face could not lie seen
except by sucli as nearly approached lim, in rank. When lie
uoved about from placr to, place in his closed and guarded

car of state, the highways were deserted, the houses closed, and
the region over whidh lie passed was hushed in a silence lie
that of death. 0f course vihen the court remnoved to Tokin, the
glamour that had been over the eyes of the nation began to, fade
away; but when the palace doors of Kiyoto were unlocked, the
halls and gardens thrown open, and the shrine of iminemorial
spiritual supremacy -was converted into a bustling repository of
industry and trade, it miglit lie said that the extremes of old
and new Japan meet, and the last shadow of the superstition of
ages-" ýthe divine descent of the Mikado »--disappeared forever.

The industries of Riyoto are chiefiy porcelain, lacquer, fans,
silks, and bronze. It is well known that Japan excels in beau-
tiful creations of the ceraxnic art, and nowhere is it carzied to so
great perfection as in Riyoto. An article caled Era, from the
name of the inventor, is produced in large quantities for export.
It consists of porcélain painted over with red oxide of iron, as
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a ground, on which, all ]dnds of mythological ornaments are
applied in gold.

Silk bas been cultivated in Japan since the beginning of the
third century, and now forms nearly haif of the export trade of
the country. Riyoto lias always been the principal seat of this
inidustry. The weaving establishments are ail located in oe
qluarter of the city. The boeuses are poor and small, seldom. con-
taining more than twenty looms each, giving no outward indica-
tion of the importance of the work carried on within. But the
gold brocades, heavy silks, damasks, velvets, flgured clothes, and
ligliter fabries, in rich dyes, or uucolomred, are wonderftil as te
quality and value; and the skill displayed ini the manufacture
bas often excited the admiration of foreigu experts. My visit te
this quarter. and the courtesy with which the people permittedl
me to enter theiýr bouses and see them at their work, is one of
the pleasant memories of a brief sejeurn in Xiyoto.

The society of Kiyoto is the gayest in ail the land, and is
noted for refinement of manners and taste in dress. During the
hot sumxner evenings the people flock t9 the principal streets,
the river, and the bidges, te, get the pure air and see the sights
-ail iutent upon pleasure. Thexe fashion and beauty flaunt at
will. Nothing can exceed the good nature, the mutual kindly
feeling, and the decent, orderly behaviour of a Japanese crowd.
The proprietor< .af the tea-houses tbat lime the western bank of
the Kamo place niatted platforms ou the bed of the river te
accommodate their numerous guests; and then, while the liglit
of thousands of coloured lanterns and flaringr torches flashes on
the cry-,tal waters of the wide and shallew streara that, brawls
and babbles over its pebbIy bed, hundreds of~ well-dressed people
are flittiug to and fre ini gossipy picnic parties, entertained wich
music, pantomime, riding on horseback on islands in. the river,
and other fora of amusement. The whole scene, wher viewed
ftom one of the higli bridges, la a picture of life in some social
phases of its bright, unbending and innocent mairth, net te be
seen èlsewhere or outside of Japan. During the 'heat, of -the
long afternoons, numbers of people corne daily te sirnilar plat-
fornis placed beueatli the vide bridges, just, a few luches above
the clear water, and spend the time, iu reading, conversation,
suudry games, tea-drinking, and not unfrequently draughits of
somet hing stronger than tea. The hotel where I lodged iras
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situated on the bank of the river near one of these bridges, 30

that 1 had ample opportunity cf observing this kshi no- shita~
,w mu&ni-c taking the cool under the bridge." The followiug
statistics may be of intereat: The population of the city and
its suburbs, by the census of 1872, was 567,334. Thare are i
the city 2,500 Shintô temples, with nearly 3,000 Kannuhi-
keepers of the shrines. Also, about 3,500 ]3uddhist temples,
anid over 8,03"0 priests of various orders. The sad ininor toues
or the vesper bouls are heard in every direction at sunset, and
the matins from many temples scattered over the whole district,
ring out the last hours of the nighit. Thereare about 500
dancing and singing-girls in Kiyoto, who pay a monthly tax of

oeyen-about a dollar. Tea-houses pay a tax of three yen
per month. There vwexe, two years ago, 3,900 jinrikishas-man-
jrnwcr carriages-the cab of Japan, which has almost entirely
superseded every other mode of .conveyance. They pay au
aunual tax of one to two, yen, according to, size. 'The regular
fare per day for a jinrikisha, drawn by one man, is fifty cents.

And now farewell Vo these sunny blls and shadowy glades,
and to this venerable city-the pearl of Japan-which for so,
many centuries lay concealed from the world. A higher destiny
and a purer fame awaits ber than aniy which the romance of
mythology and history bas woven around her in the past. The
Lord Jesus Christ has inucli people in Kioohsministers; and
witnesses are there opening the blind eyes, turning many from
darkness to liglit, and from the power of Satan unto God.
Already, from. collç;ge halls erectedI within the shadow of lier
palaces, are going forth bauds of lier own sons, trained and
valiant for the truth, « holdling forth the Word of Life,*" and the
people are," tuning from. dumb idols to, serve the living God.»

TEEF Laimp that burns with perfunied oïl,
Sheds sweetest light axound it ;

And Faith is brightest wbile the toî!
And cares of life surround it

For deep vithin the Soul the Light
0f beavenly Faith is burning;

And songs are sweetest when the night
Of grief to joy is turning.
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CANADIAN METHODISM; lITS EPOCHS AID
OFIARACTERISTIOS.

BY THE ]EEV. DR. RYERSON.

Wrntten at the, requaest cte London, Toronto, and Montreal Annual Conference.

ESSAY VIIIL-CLERGY RESERVE CONT.ROVERSY CONTINUED.
VOICE 0F THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 0F UPPER CANADA
IN FA.VOUR 0F EQUAL CIVIL RIGHTS AND LIBERTY
AMONG ÂLL CLASSES, AND) INI VINDICATION 0F THE
EARLY METHODIST MINISTRY.

Wrnm the writer of thes Essays was appointed as represen-
tative of the Canadian Conferences to the British Crnferene
to negotiate te' zfirat union between the two Conferences in
1833, he carried a Petition tu the King, sigued by upwards
of 20,000 inhabitants, againat the Clergy Reserve monopoly
and the establishment of a dominant Church, in lpper Canada.
This IPetition was presented through Lord Stanley, afterwards
the Earl of Derby, then Colonial Seeretary, and then a professed
Liberal, and professedly opposed tu the Church of England
possessing any civil advantages in -Canada not enjoyed by other
religlous denominations.e

* But an earlier Petition to the Crown had been presented, immediately
after the publication of Dr. Strachau's famous Letter and Chart, and a
Oommittee of the House of Commons was appointedl on the Civil Govera-
ment of Canada whlich investigatcd Canadian affairsat the saine time that a
Select Comxnittee of the House of Assembly of Upper Canada wua inves-
tigating the Letter and Chait en Petitions froni varions Christian denonlua-
tions. Sir Fraucia Hincks, iu his pamphlet on the Clergy Reservea, et.,
publiahed in London, 1869, says:

a"6There was ranch in Dr. Strachan7s Letter and Chart that was deexued off'ensive
t'O the members of other denorainationa, and on its, publication was not on]y takea
by the House of Assembly of Upper Canada, but by the inhabitants, who I
entrusted a petition, signed by 8,000 people, to lfr. George Ryerson, an
infixiential Wesleyan Methodist, who was examined before, a Coxnmittee of
the Rlouse of Commons in 1828. The report of that Coxumittee, of whicb
Mfr. Husison was Chairman, and Mfr. Stanley (110W Earl of Derby), Mr.
Labouchere (now Lord Taunton), Sir Frankinu Lewis, Mfr. Sturges Battue
Sir James Mintosh, and othera -were inembers, was, 'That they cannot
avoidi recomrnending in the strongeat manner thre propriety of securing for &b
future any provision which rnay be decxned necessary for the religions wants of
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But a check was given to the progress and settiement of this
question by a design formed between Messrs. Hume, Roebuek,
Papineau, and W. L. Mackenzie, to, ereot Canada into au :in-ý
dependent republic. The writer of these papers was in England

the community ini these Provinces, by other ineans than the reservation of one-
seventh of the land, according to, tihe enactment of the Act of 1791.'

"With regard to thse doubta which had arisen as to thse meaning of the term
' Protestant ciergy,' thse Committee observe, 'Thse iaw officers of the Crown have
given an opinion in favour of the rights of the Churcis of Scotiand to sucis par.
ticipation, ini which your Committee entireiy coneur ; but the question has been
raised, whether the ciergy of every denomination of Christians, except Roman
Catholics, xnay not; be included.' While abstaining from offering any opinion
on thse legal definition of tihe terni, the Committee deciared its opinion that thse
inteution of thse framsers of thse Act of 1791 was ' ta reserve ta, thse Goversi-
ment thse right ta, aiipiy the money, if they saw fit, toany Protestant clergy."'
(jip. b, 6.)

Lord Stanley, ini his speech, the 2nd May, 1828, in reference to, the Report
on thse Civil (3overnment of Canada, as reported in the Mirror q! Farliament
<corrected by his own hand>, said

"«Tint if any exclusive priviieges be given ta the Cisurch of England, flot oniy
wiii thse measure be repugnant to, every principle of sound legisiation, but contrary
to tise spirit and intentions of the Act of 1791, under which theIl-eserves were
made for the Protestant clergy. I will not enter furtiser into it at present, except
to, express xny hope that the Homse %vill guard Canada against the evils which
religions dissensions have already nroduced ini this. country and ini Ireland, whore
we have examples ta teacs -as what -%o shuri. We have seen tie evil cons-quènces
of this system at home. God forbid we sisould not profit by expqerience ; and more
esperialiy in legislating for a people bordering on a country wbere religions in-
tolerance and religions exclusions are unknown-a country to, which Parliament
looked in passing thse .Act of 1791, as ail the great men whô argued thse question
tisen expressiy declared. It is important tisat Rie Majesty's Canadian subjests
should not have occasion ta, look across thse narrow boundary tisat separates them
frein thse United States and see anything there ta, envy."

It is singular that -when it was proposed to pass tise Duke of New-
catle's Bill in thse House of Lords, in 1853, ta.repeal thse Clergy Ileserve Aet,
Lord Stanley, now become the Earl of Derby and thxe leader of thse Con-
servative party, oppoed the Bill, declaring that thse C14ergy lieserves were
intended and set apart; for thse Church of England-the very reverse of what,
as botis an isistorical faet and a principle of legisiation, Le Lad de"lared
twenty-five years before in thse flouse of Commrons.

Sir George Murray, Seeretary of State for tise Colonies under thse Duke of
W'ellington's Goverrment, in a speech in tise flouse of Ceanisons, July,
1832, on a motion for a grant to, thse Episoopal, North .Aiericau Clergy,
sad.

"'This country is bound te provide religions instruction for thse people of oui
Colonies. At the same time, lie (Sir George Murray) begged to. say tisat, sa far
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from Novoxuber, 1835, to March, 1837, seeking aid and a Royal
Charter for what is now known as Victoria University. Almost
every gentlemaân to whom. he was introduced, or whom, he met>
said, " You people in Canada are going to set up a republican
government for yourselves, and separate froxu us.-" I denied it,
when I was told, it so appears from, letters of Mr. Hume, Who
is underýtoocL to be the agent of the Reformers of Upper
Canada, and Mr. iRoebuck, agent of the IJlouse of Assembly
of Lower CaLada, and their correspondeuts in Canada. My
answer was, that the people of U-pper Canada were not
Republicans, were truly loyal to the King and British connee-
tion, but desired and insisted upon the impartial administration
of the goverument to alI parties, and equal. civil rights and
privileges among ail classes of the people. So deeply niorti-
fied did I feel at these unjust and injurious suspicions in regard
to the people of Canada, that 1 sat down and addressed to
Messrs. Hume and IRoebuck six letters, through the Ximes
newspaper, in which I showed, froma their own letters and the
words of Messrs. Papineau and W. L. Mackenzie, that they
were the originators and advisers of the departure, fromreforma
to revolution in Canada, the.new seheme for throwing off
wvhat Mr. Hlume called "the baneful domination of the inother
country," and for establishing a republie in Canada. These
letters were signed IlA Canadian," were reprixnted and widely
circulated in Canada, were colleeted toget-her nder the auspic3s
and at the expense of the British American Association
of Merchants in London, and a copy of thexu sent to eaeh
memaber of both flouses of Parliament.

Wheu these letters were wrîtten in London, as also one in

fromn approving the maintenance of any exclusive system ini the Colonies, lie

thought any sucli system there bad and dangerous. He was of opinion that the
pastors of aUl religions persuasions in the Colonies were eq7ially entitled to support,
and lie deprecated the estabuiiLhment of any one Churcli over all others."

One cani hardly avoid the refiection, that had the venerable Àrchdeacon of

York, ana the clergy of the Churcli of England in Canada, acquiesced forth-

,with inthe decisions of the higli Imperial aiithorities, instead of resisting thei,

and recognized the constitutional riglit of their fellow-.subjects ini Canada,

instead of denying and seeking to paralyze, if not destroy them, how differeiit

would haves been. the Canadiau history for more than. twenty-five yean':

froxu what it was ! how much more harmonlous and rapid the progreas of

the country, ana how xuuch better for the Churcli of Eng]and. itself!1
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reply to a personal attack of Mr. Peter Perry, in the U. C. Huse

of Asseml-bly, in the spring of I 836, the author had no idea

of a new election in Upper Canada; but in May, 1836, Sir

F. B. Head dissolved the bouse of Assembly, and adï'oitly

turned the issue, not on the question of the Clergy Reserves,

'Dr of other practical questions, but on the question of connection

with the mother country, and of Republicanism versus Monarchy,
as had been recommended by Messrs. Hume and Roebuck, and
advocated by Messrs. Mackenzie and Papineau. This was success-
fut, inasmuch as those Reformers who would not disavow their
connection with Messrs. Mackenzie, Hume, and Roebuck Iost
their elections; for though not more than hiaif a dozen of
them had any sympathy with the sentiments of Messrs, Hume,
Roebuck, Papineau, and Mackenzie, they did not wish to break
the unity of the Reform party by repudiating thein, and
sufferedcdet'eat in consequence at the eleetions,. The sueessful
candidates generallv, while they repudiated republican separa-
tion froin the inother country, promnised fidelity to the often-
expressed and well-known wishes of the people in the settie-
ment of the Clergy -Reserve question, which, however, they
failed to fulfil, as will presently be seen.

Inu the meantimne, the Mackenzie, or revolutionary section
of the Reformers, resolved to carry their views into effect by
force of arns. and formed secret clubs or societies for that pur-
pose, counselled and guided by a secret Revolutionary Conittee
in Toronto. An attack was made upon the city by the rebels,
headed by Mackenzie, on the 4th of December, 1837; but the
citizens, volunteered and took arms- in its defence, fromn the

Chief Justice downwards. The rebels, invading the City -from
Yonge Street, were repulsed with considerable loss, and the
rebellion was crushed, the rebels lu the west, in the county of
Oxford, headed by Dr. Charles Duncombe, being dispersed by
the militia volunteers under the commnand of Sir Allan McNab.
There wvas no rebel rising east of Toronto, and few, if any,
rebels.c

In the elections of 1836, the Earl of Durham says that Sir
F. B. Head "'succeeded in putting the question in such, a light

before the Province that a greatz5portion of the people really

imagined that they were called upon to decide the question

0f 8eparcLtiow'n by their votes." Had the constitutional and
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loyal Reforiners declared their opposition to the avowed sen-
timnents and objeets of Messrs. Mackenzie, Hume, and Roebuck,
Sir F. B. Head would have had no grrounds for placing such an
issue before the country, and hardly would have donc so. The
elections would have taken place on the grounds of responsible
governm-ent and equal civil and reiigions rigrhts among ail
Christian denorninations. After the nmost thorough inquiry,
the Earl of Durham, in bis Report, says that " the Assembly
of Upper Canada did not possess the public confidence." The
great body of the Reforîners were as loyal to Britishi connection
iii 1836 as they are now in 1880 ; and Sir F. B. Iilead imiself
boasted of the loyalty of the Reforiners grenerally, equally witli
the Conservatives, in puttinr clown the rebellion ; 'but after-
wards, the leaders of the majority iii the new Assembly
(which the Earl of Durhani said " did not possess the public
confidence ") endeavoured to implicate the loyalty of the whole
Reformt party on account of the rebellion of a small section
of theni, just as attenipts arc now made by certain partizans to
fasten, alternately, anniexation sentiments and designs upon the
whole Conservative and iReforîn parties on account of the
annexation avowals of some mndividuals of both parties. The
error of the leaders of the Constitutional Reforni party in
1836 was their not at once disavowing aIl syînpath' and
connection with the sentiments and designs of Messrs. Hume,
Roebuck, Mackenzie, and Papineau to sever Canada from
England with a view to its annexation to the United States.
Sir F. Hincks says, in an admirably written pamphlet, publishied
in London in 1869, " The unfortunate rebellion of 1837 had
for a time almost annihilated the Reformn party, which only began
to revive on the appointment of Lord Durham. as Governor-
General and Highi Commissioner. On the publication of his
Lordship's report it received an immense accession of strength."*

* Religioiis En'downments in Canada-Tte Clerq7 Reserve and Rectoryj Qies-

tions. A Ohapler of Gamadian History. By Sir Francis Hîncks, K.fL, M.(.G.B.
PubIishied iii London, hy Dalton & Lacy, 28 Cockspur Street, bookscllers to
the Quceen and H. R. H1. the Prince of Wales ; pp. 109.

As early as 1832, Lard Goderich, by the commnand of the King, sent
positive instructions to the Lietitenant-Grovernor of Upper Canada to submit
to the Canadian Legisiature the settîcmnent oif tlie Clergy Reserve question,
hy 1«varying or repealing the provision for support of a Protestant ciergy, aii
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It may be advisable to give in this place a sunary view Of
the legis1ative proceedings on this subjeet. 1 do so by epitomiz.

ing an Address to the Queen, adopted by the.House of Assembly

in 1850, by a majority of 46 to 23, and accompanied by an

excellent despatch from the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine:

1. The reservation of a large portion of the public domaiti

-of the Province, for the support of a Protestant clergy, by an

Act passed in the reign of King George the Third, has been for

mnany years a source of intense dissatisfaction to the great

majority of lis Majesty's subjects in Upper Canada.
2. In the early settlemrent of the Province the reserve lands

were of littie value, and as no sales had then been authorized
by the lInperial Parlianient, the question attracted but a slight
share of public attention.

3. The power griven by the 4lst clause of the above-mientioned
Act (21 George 111. ebap. 21) to the Provincial Legislature,
to " vary or repeal " the provisions respecting the allotment
and appropriation of lands for the support of a Protestant

clergy, affords sufficient evidence that, in the opinion of the

limperial Parliament, the question was one that ought to be

settled withi reference to the state of public opinion in the

colony rather than to that of the mother country.
4. But so soon as the intention of the Government to dispose

of the land reserved in Upper Canada became known, the
representatives of the people of that Province took the whole sub-
ject into most serious consideration, and, with an unanimity that
prevaîled on no other question, endeavoured to remove a griev-
ance complained of by the people, save and except by those
interested in the maintenance of Church Establishments.

5. In the year 1827, a Bill to authorize the sale of the
Clergy Reserves, and the application of the proceeds thereof

to the purposes of general education, was passed through the

bluse of Assembly of Upper Canada, the division on the

second reading having been 22 to 6; but this Bill was rejected

bY the Legislative Council.
6. A dissolution having taken place soon afterwards, the

tenth Parliament of Upper Canada met in the year 1829, when

it Inight judge best for the religious and general interests of the country.»
'But the order was evaded ; and the question was still kept open~ as I4 ubject

of agitation.
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a Bill ýor t'ne sale of the Olergy Reserves, and the application
of the proceeds to, educational purposes, passed through the
various stages 'in the flouse, of Assembly -vithout a division
but was a.gain rejected by the Legi.Ijative Council.

7. lIn the year 1830, during .he second session of the tenth
Parliament, another Bill, containing similar provisions tô the
former ones, xvas passed by the flouse of Assembly without
a division, and was rejected by the Legislative Council.

8. A dissolution having taken place, a new IParliament met in~
1831, when resolutions expressing the saine views were adopted
by a large majority in the flouse of Assembly-an amenunent
proposed by the Solicitor-General (flagarman) having been
rejected on a division by 29 to, 7.

9. lIn the year.q1832, during the second session of the eleventh
Parliament, an Address to, the Crown, prayîng for the applica-
tion of the Clergy Reserves to educational purposes, was carried
by a large majoi'ity in the flouse of Assembly.

10. After the Address lust refierred to, a Message W'as sent
down to, the flouse by Lieutenant-Governor Sir John Colbrrno,
in which. fis Exce."Ancy states that he had fis Majesty's coin-
mands to make a communication to the flouse of Assembly
in reference to the, lands set apart for the support and
maintenance of a Protestant clergy;- that is Excelency
informed the flouse +L1at the representations made to Ris
Majesty, and to bis royal predecessors, of the prejudice sus-
tained by his faithful subjects in the Province, from the
appropriating of the Clesgy Reserves, had çngaged fis Majest>8
most attentive consideration; that fis Majesty had considered
with no less anxiety how the power given to the Provincial
Legislature by the Constitutional Act, to, vary or repeal tai
part of its provisions, could be called into exercise m'ost'
advantageously for the spiritual and temporal int.erests of ai
Majesty's faithful subjeets in the Province.

il. After the reception of the above Mes-'.age, a Bill to-
,re-invest the Clergy Reserves in the Crown, discharged of al.
trusts whatsoever [that is, to convert them into Crown Land4'
pure and simrle], was introduced aùid read a second tins,
on a division of 29 to 7.

12. In the year 1833, during the third session of the
ele-venth Parliament, a Bill, similar in its provisions with
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that forinerly adopted by the 1-louse, was read a second time
on a division of 26 to 2. J

13. In the year 1834, during the fourLh session of the
eleventh Parliament, a Bill of similar characier was passeci
through its several, stages in the flouse, of Assembly by
considerable majorities, though opposed with the ivhole weight
of the Government, but ivas rejected by the Legisiative
Gouncil.

13. In the year 1835, during the first session of the twelfth
Parliamient of Upper Canada, a Bill for the sale of the Clergy
Reserves, and the application of the proeeeds to educational
purposes, was passed by a majority of 40 to 4, but was rejeeted
by the Legisiative Council.

15. During the saine session, resolutions were sent down
to the flouse of A.,isembly by the Legisiative ionii which
the opinion was expressed, that as the Legisiature of the
iProvince had been unable to concur in any measure resipecting
the Clergy Reserves, it was expedient to address Ris Majesty
and both flouses of Parliament, requestîng that the Imperial
Parliament should legielate on the ambject!1

16. This inonstrous proposition to abandon the legislative
functions which the Imperial Act had conferred upon the
Provincial Legisiature, to «' vary or repeal " the Clergy Reserve
provisions, and transfer thein tG the British Parliament, was
promptly rejected by the flouse of Assembly, whieh resolved
thereupon, by a majority of 24 to 12, that the flouse had
heretofore repeatedly passed Bills providing for the sale of the
Çlergy Reserves and the appropriation of the moneys arising
therefrom to the support of education, whieh Bis 'had bDeen
rejected without -anendment by the Legislative Council. With
the same view the flouse had repeatedly made knpwn, by humble
and dutiful addresses to Ris Majesty, their wishes and opinions-
the wishes and opinions of Rlis Majesty's faithful subjects in this
Province-on this hîghly important subject, and the flouse took
that opportunity of declaring that tb,3se wishes and opinians,I both on the part of the flouse and of their constituents,
iremained entirely unchanged. That during the second session
iof the then ]ast Parlament, Ris ExcelIency the Lieutenant-
jOovernor, by Messagye, informed the flouse that he, had Ris

lMajesty's instructions to invite the flouse, to, consider how the
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powers given to the Provincial Legisiature by the Constitutional
Act, to '«vary and repeal " the provisions which it contains for
the aflotmnent and appropriation of the Clergy Reservès: QighYt
be most advantageously exercised for the spiritual and temporal
interests of bis faithful subjeets in the Province. That the
flouse, in compliance with Ris Majesty's wishes thus graciously
expressed, and with the strong and well-known ûe.;ires of Bis
Majesty's faîthful subjeets in the Province, had passed a Bill
during the then present session Vo provide for the sale of the
Clergy Reserves, and Vo appiy the nioneys arising £rom such
sales Vo the support of education. That the Legisiative Council
had noV passed said Bill, had not amended it, and had not
passed any other Bill on the subject.

17. In the yea-r 1836, during the second session of the
twelfth Parliament, a IBill enibodying similar principles to
those repeatedly passed by the flouse of Assembly, was again
introduced, and wa-s carried on a division by a majority
of 35 Vo 5. The said Bill was amended by the legisative
Council by expunging ail the enacting clauses, and substituting
provisions for investing, the Reserves in the Crown for the main-
tenance of public wvorship and the support of religion. The
flouse of Asseinbly adopted, by a majority of 27 Vo 1, certain
amendments to the amended Bill sent down by the legisative
Council affirining the principles of their original Bill.

18. Duriug the same session, a despatch from Lord (Jlenelg,
Ris Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonie.,
to Lieutenant-Qovernor Sir Francis fElead, was communicated
Vo the flouse of Assembly, in which his Lordship treated the'
question as one Vo be settled by the Provincial Legislature, and
dee'iined, Vo interfere with the deliberations of the Legisiature
by offering any suggestions of his own.

19. The twelfth Parliament havîng been dissolved by Sà
Francis -Head, a greneral election was held at a period of greatý
excitement, and the question of the disposai of the Clergy-
Reserves was lost sight of during the political strugg]e wEich
ensued. During the first three sessions of this thirteenth and
last Parlianient of Tipper Canada, various efforts were ma4de le
settie the question, but -%ithout any satisfactory result. AI1
lengtb, in the course of the third. session, a Bill ivhicli Wa
pa.ssed tha Legisiative Council, providling for the re-invesef
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of the said Reserves (not in the Crown, 'but> i -the In?,periat
Parliarneat, was brought down to tIle flouse of Assembl', and,
by dint of every sort of persuasion and influence on the
members, a majority of one was obtained for passing it,-the
vote being 22 to 21. But the Bill was disallowed by the
Imperiai Government, '"there being an insuperable obj2ction
to it on point of form." The Governor-General, Lord Syden-
ham, in announcing the disallowance of this Bill, states Il that,
in the opinion of fier Majesty's Government, the Provincial
Legisiature would bringr Vo the decision of the question an
extent of aceurate information as to the wants and general
opinion of society in this country, in which the Imperial Parlia-
ment was unavoidably dîeficient."

20. Another attempt, at settiement w&s nipde during the hast
session of this lest Parliament, of Upper Canada, when a Bill
passed both flouses providing for the sale and disposai of ffhe
Clergy Reserves, whiciî Bill having been reserved dEd not
receive the Royal assent; but instead of whicbe, Lord John
Russell, then. Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies,
introduced, a Bill into the Imperial Parhiavs-.nt (3 and 4Ve.
chap. lxxviii.), and which passed, providing that the entire,
Clergy Reserve revenue, froa the investmnents mnade before the
passing of that Act (1840), should be assigned to the Churches
of England and Scotland alone, to the exclusion of ail other
religious denomiinations. The provisions of this Bill noV oniy
took from the people of Upper Canada the ci)ntrel of the
revenue of property which their own labour liad rendered
vainable, and whicli their Constitutional Act gave their repre-
sentative.s the right to «' vary or repeal,» but actually disposed of
that revenue by the Imperial Parliament, at variance with and
against the views and wishes of the representativs of the
people of Tlpper Canada in nine sessions of four successive
'arlianients.

Messrs. Williami and Egerton Ryerson had been appointed.
representatives of the Canadian Conference to the British
Conference, which met in Newcastle-upon-Tyne ini 18940. On
their arrivai ini England, they found Lord John Russell's Bill
for the disposai of the Canadian Clergy Revenues to, the Ohurches
of England and Scotiand. before Parliaxent; and as represent-
ing the largest rdigious denomination in Tlpper Canada, they
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requested an intervie-w with Lord John Russell on the subject
of his Lordship's Bill before Parliainent. Iu the interview
granted, they. pointed out to his Lordship the injustice,
impolicy, and danger of the Bill, should it become law, and

respectfully and earnestly prayed his Lordship to, withdraw the
Bill; but lie was inflexible, when the Messrs. Ryerson prayed
to his Lordship to asseut to their being heard at the Bar of the
House of Commons against the B3ill ; at which his Lordship
becaie very angry-thinking it presunaptuous that two Cana-
dians, however numerous and respectable their constituency,
should propose to be heard at the Bar of the British Rouse of
Conmons against a measure of Fier Majesty's Government.
But the Mesars. Ryerson knew their country and their position,
and afterwards wrote a respectf'ul but earnest letter to his
Lordship against'his measure, and faithfully warned hlm of the

consequences of it if persevered in; they went so far as to
intiinate that the measure would prove an opening wedge of
separation between Great Blitain and the peopile of IJpper

Canada; and leA> they should be eousidered as endeavouring
to fulfil their own predietions, they did not publish their letter
to Lord John Russell, or write a line on the subjeet, for more

than ten years-knowing that a wound so deep would, without
any action or word on their part, Lester and spread so wide ini

the people of llYpper Canada as ultimately to compel the repeal
of the Act or sever their conneetion with Great Britain. The

resuit -%vas as the Messrs. Ryerson had apprehended; for in

18a-3 the Act was repealed by the British ?arliament.*

* Earl Grey liad intended to propose its repeal iu 1850-51, and li&d

requested the writer of these papers (ivho ii as then on an Educational tour

ini Europe) to remain iu England in order Vo furnish bis Lordship with data

amd dietails to enable hlm Vo answer objections which might be made to b~i

Bill in the Hlouse of Lords and wrote Vo Lord Elgin, then Governor-Genend

of Canada, requestÎng the protracting of Mr. Ryerson's8 leave of absence fortwo

or three inonthas. But the BiUl bad to be deferred, until another session, a

Mfr. «Ryerson returned inunediately to Canada. Sir Francis Blincks, in the

paiaphlet above referred to, on page 18, refera, to the proceeding ou the pari

of Bail Grey on th e su1j ect. Ele says:

«I'On the Ilth of January, 1851, Enri Grey addrcssed a despatch to the Bar] d~

Elgiu, aunonncing tbat it appeared Vo Her bIajesty's Goverament to bc iinposib-'
for them, consistently vith the principles on whieh they have always held t'bat the

Goverunent of Canada ougbit to bc conducted, to advisc Rer IMajcsty to refuse to 1
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Early in 1852, the Governnent of whieh Eari Grey was
$ecretary of State for the Colonies wvas superseded by that of
the Banl of Derby, with Sir John Pakington as Secretax:y of
State for the Colonies, who, in a despateh to Lord Elgin, dated
April 22, 1852. says -

Il By a despatch frora uy predlecessor, Eari Grey, of thse 1 I Juiy last,
you were informed that lier Majestys then servants found themselvea coin-
pelled to postpone ta another session the introduction of a Bill into -Parlia-
ment giving tIse Ganadian Legisiature authority ta alter the existing
-arrangements with regard to the Clergy Reserves.

ilWith reference to that intimation, 1 have to inforin you that it is not
the intention of Her Majesty's present advisers ta propose sucli a mnsure ta
Parliament this session." Two reasons assigned bySiir Job-. Pakington for
thus decision were-first, that a general election bad just tak-en place ini th.e
Province, and Ilit was yet uncertain what thse views af tIse new Assernbly
as ta, the disposai of the Olergy Beserves may lie ;" second, that Il the resuit
would probably be the diversion ta other purposes" aIo the Clergy Reservea
than «l thse support af Divine ivorslip and religions instruction in the Colony.»
Sur John Pakington was soon undeceived. as ta continued Canadian sentiment
on the subject; for Sir Francis Hinoks, then inspector-General and Premier ai
Canada, who happened, to lie in London on officiai. business in bebaif of the
Canadian Governiment, enclosed ta Sir, John Pakington an IlExtraet from a
Report of a Coxniittee of tIse Il ononrable tise Executive Counicil on Matters of
Stae," dated 7th .April, 1852, approved by Pis Excellency tIse Governar-
Gen?ral (tIse Eanl ai Elgin) in Council on the sanie day. Thse Executive
Council instructed "1thse Honourable the Inspector-General ta ascertain thse
views of {er Majcsty's Ciovernment on thse subjeot afithe repeal of thse Jnxperial
Act 3 and 4 Vie., chap. 78, in co-aformuity with thse addresses ta Uer Most
Graciasse Majesty, from bath branchies ai the Canadian Legisiature, at its laBt
session, on the subject of tise Clerg Iheserves.",

"The assurances ai Her Msajety's late Governnment that stich action woulcl
lie taken, hadl prepared tIse peopie ai Canada ta expect that no fiuther delay
would takie place in meeting their just 'wishes upon a question of sucli
paranount importance ta thens:, the Cauncil, therefore, recommnend that their
wHoleague, the Inspector-Geinerai, le reqssested by tIse Provincial Secretary ta
se, an interview with -Her Majes-y's Miýinisters, ana represent ta thein thse

coxxply ivith the prayer af the addrcs.q af thl> Assernbly * [for thse repeal ai Lard
301n n usseirs Act of 1840].

« 'It bad been the intention af Earl Grey ta have intradnccd a Bill inta
Panliament duning thse session of 1850-51; but ini a des-pateis dated thse 27th

lJanuaryv, 1851, lie miade Lord Elgin acquainteil with thse cireunxstances under
wieih 'lier. Maijestys Governnwnt ar- rponpelled ta postpane ta another session thée
iratrdssction of thse Biul.1 Whien the Canadian Assembly met in 1851, an nddre'ss
Q thaaks ta lier Majesty for tlIl promise conveyed m nt -tri Grey's first despateli,

asproposcd and carried. No ot&er action coildble taken'" (p. 56.)
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importance of carrying out the pledges ef their predecessors on the sulbject
of tise lergy Reserves, and thus em-po-wer thse Colonial Legislature te deal
'withi thse questioli in accerdance wvith thse wvell-understood wishes of the
people of Canada.,,

Sir Francis Hincks enclosed this miinute of the Executive
Couneil of Canada, with a noble letter, dated May 3, 1852, in
the course of which he said

"Ihave already had an opportunity of urýging, dluring the interview witls
which yen wert good eniough te honour mie, the importance of settling this
long-vexed question as speedily as possible. Itw~as myduty te 8tatSthat tie
number of those wvls insist on the preent settiexuent is very amuît, and
1 may noiv add, that one of tise leadiîsg opposition newspapers in Upper
Canada, and * n tise interest of tise Ohurch of England, has corne out distinctly.
for a new scisexue of distribution. 1 ivouid press on 11cr Majesty's Gevera.
ment more formal3y ihat 1 have already urged in conversation ivith yen,
that if, as has been alleged, the present Canadian Parliament is favourable
te the views of thse Olsurcis of England, it is surely tise best turne for that
Church te, procure a settlement that will be regarded as censtitutional.

'lI enu assure Ber Majesty's Governrnt ivitis the utxnost sincerity, that
there 'will be ne end te thse agitation in Canada if thse attempt «be made to
settie the question permanently according te public opinion in England, instead
of that of thse Province itself ; and 1 may add, that Lt La -well kno'.V,, that
many who are opponents of the secularization of tise Clergy Ileserves are)
on constitutional grounds, in faveur of a settiement by the Provincial
Parliament. 1 believe tisat, after the assurance giveni by thse late Govers-
ment, it will be impossible te pretract very long thse repeal of tise Iiiîpeial

In another letter addressed by Sir Francis llîneks to Sir Johin
Paldngton, dated May 10, 1842, Sir Francis says:

1I ara beund by a sense of duty to express te her confidential advisen
that Lt is witla tise most serions alarux 1 havu read thse concluding portion of
your despatch. Most devoutly a ttached as I arn te tise maintenance uf thes
subsisting connection between tise Mether Country and tise Britishs Aineican
Colonies, 1 cannot viewv witisout grave apprehlension thse prospect of ceusiezu
'between 11cr Majetfs Governiaent and the Parliinent.of Canada, on
a question regarding wvhicis suds streng feelings prevail ameng the gmts
mass of the population. Sisci a difficulty is tise more te be regretted becau
tht' question cof thse Clergy Reserves ia thse only one, se far as 1 amn alvae, a,
ail likely te lead te collision. It isappens, nsost unfortu.aately, that pubic
opinion in Englaud differa widely frein that in Canada on questious pel
tabing of a i,-igious character ; and as tie people of Canada ame convixird
that they are better judges than any parties in Bngland can, be of ist.
measures will best coraduce tW the peace and welfare of thse Province, 1151
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Majesty'ai Governent will, 1 trust, perceive the danger, whiéh, I appiehend,
io at lest deserving of the inost grave consideration.

1I c.annot have the Effigltest doubt that the meinbers of Rer Majesty's
Goveinment are actuated by the nicet earnest desire to proniote the 'best
interests of Canada, and that if they could be brouglit to believe that 1 have
gfiven a faithfiil account of the state of publie opinion there, they -would
be disposed te yield their 0w» 'wishes for the sake of the peace of the
Oolony.

"«I ai» quite ready to ackuowiedge the high respectabî1ity of the peti-
tioners against the repeal of the Clergy Reerves Act. The bisbops, clergy,
and au influential portion of the laity of the Chureh of England, the clergy
ana a portion of the Churcli of Scotland, are doubtleà ini favour of the
present settiernent, which, indeed, confers on the Church of Scotland an
incarne wholly beyond its requirernents in Cýanada ; while a r=ajority of tile
Presbyterian population receive ne share ef the endowxuent, ner desire te,
participate in it.

IlWhile, however, 1 admit the irespeetability of the petitioners, I tbink
1 arn justified in afflrm.ing that they do not represent anything like a
3njorty of the population of Canada ; indeed, the very fact that they, on. al
occaions, endeavour te aceoxupliali their 'wiéhes by appeaiing, not to their
representatives in Parlianient, but te the Imperial Parliament, iB coniclusive
proof that they are thernselves conscious that their views are net in accord-
suce wîth publie opinion in Canada.,,

The Derby Ministry had te resigu office in December, 1852,
and the Duke of Newcastle aucceeded Sir Jehn Paldngton as
Secretary ef State for the Colonies ; and on the I5th Jarnuary
1853, thre Diike addresed a despatch te thre Earl of Elgin,
anneuneing thre decisien ef thre new Ministry te prolesA the
repeal of thre Imrperial Act of 1840, whièh was suczeaýsfuliy
awccrplished.

Thus was a struggle cf more than twenty-five years ended,
equality before the law cf ail religieus deneminations es-
tablished, and thre constitutienal rigirtaof the people cf UppDer
Canada secured, te their great joy. But tire %;heiop cf Toronto,
whose pelicy and measures had eaused se urucir agitation in
Upper Canada, regarded tis settiement cf thre Clergy Réserve
question as au irreparable calaxnity te thre Churcli cf Englanid
ini Canada. On the l6th cf Mareh, 1853, the Bishop addressed

Sa letter te tire Duke cf Ne'weastle, cf whieir tire following are
extracL3.

'Power ana violence are te deterraine the question; vested riglits and, the
Sienne çf justice are impediments te be, swept away. Hence the spoliation
sOuglit to be perpetrated 'by thre Legisiafure ef Canada lias ne parall1el iu
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Co1oniqý history. Even in the inidst of the American Revolution, the old
coloniéto, during the lieart-burnings and ravages of civil war, respected. the
ieccles3iastical endowments made by the Q-own against which they were
contending." * 4 *

[The grants madle by the Crown were ail held by the sanie tenure-.-
whether to individuals or corporations-not reservations for certain purposes
wvith power expressly given to Colonial Assemblies ta "lvary or repeal",
them.]

<Ifeel, bitterly, my Lord.Duke, on this subjeet. Till 1 heard çf your
Oraces despatch, 1 had fondly trusted in Mr. Gladatone and his friende,
of whozr you are one, uotwithstandimg the present doubtful Administration;
and 1 still argued ii my heart, thougli flot without iigivings, that the Ohurcli
was safe. I have dherished lier with my best energies for more than haif a
century ini this distant corner of God's dominions; and after many trials-ana
diaculties I was beholding lier with joy, enlarging lier tent, lengtheiiing her
cords, and strengthening her stakes, but now this joy is tumned into grief
and sainess, for dqrkness and tribulation are approaching to =rest lier
onward progress. Permit me, ini conclusion, my Lord Duke, ta entreat your
forgiveness if in the anguish of my spirit 1 have been too bold, for it is far froxu
my v'ish or intention ta give personal offence. And of this reSt assured, that
I -would most willingly avert, with the sacrifice .)f my iffe, the calaxnitiea
wvhidh the passing of your Bull wiil bring upon the Ohurdli in Canada."

There is a touehing pathos ini the close of this letter; but the
l3ishop himself lived to see his apprehended calamities tumed-
into blessings ; for the most prosiperous and brightest days of the
C-hurch of England in U-pper Canada have been from 1853 to
the present time.

TUE FLOWERS.

YouR, voiceless lips, O flowers, are living preachers,
Each cup a pulpit and each leaf a booki,

Supplying to my fancy numnerous teachers
From loneiest nook.

'Neath cloistered boughs each floral bell that swingeth,
And toUs its perfime on the passing air,

Makes Sabbath in the fields, and ever ringeth
A c,-.1 to prayer.

Were 4, O God, ini churcbless lands remnaining,

Far frora ail teachers and from -il divines,
My seul would find in flowers of Thy ordaining,
Priests, sermons, shrines 1
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A CANADIAN IN EUROPE.

HOLLAND.

BY W. R. WIT1IROW, M.A.

À country that draws fifty feet of water;
A land that lies at anchor and is moored,
In which mon do not live but go on board..-Hitdibra. %

Tais amphibious country is well named HIolland-the hollo-w
land. Its character is indicated by it~s heraldie cognizance-
a swixnming lion, with the motto Luctor et Emergo. Mucli of
the country lies below the 1ev-el of the sea. TLbie .?ertile
pastures have been reclaixned from the domain of the ~~nby
the daring industry of the Duteh, who have built great dikes,.
or embankments, to keep out the ravening sea, which, unlike,
the "1ancient find unsubsidized allies of England "-an invùl-.
nerable defèee-is an implacable enemy, perpetually bek;ieging-
thehr earthen ramparts. Tun spite of eeaseless vigilance against.
its assaults, the ocean somethues bursts its baTriers and turns.
fertile meadows and smiling valleys into a stormy sea--Ver--
dronken Land as it is càlled-literally, « drowned land." Over-
and over again the patriotie Dutéli have opened the dikes- and
laid their country far and wide beneath the waves, as their sole-
defeuce against Spanish tyranny. în the terrible siege of
Antwerp by the French i 1832, the dikes were eut and the
j wuntty for three years was flooded by -the sea, and gun-boats
cruised about the fields. The stratuin of saline sand depositedý
almosi; prevented cultivation for many years.

The route £romn Antwerp to Rotterdamn traverses a charae-

tsd âlly Duteli landseape-vast meadows, 1ev-el, as a floor
aadivided by treDches of water. CanaIs ramify everywhere'.

bln whose Eilent highways stealthily glide the treksoku.its or
«drawboats,»3 often dragged by men, or even women, harnessed

like hrzses. Along the horizon, whetever one looks, are rows of'
pieturesque windmilis, ceaselessly brandishing their niighty
ams, as if to challenge any over-valiant Quixotte to mottai
I cmbat. I have seen a dozen in a single vikw. The village~
country-houses, and gatdens are seru-oulous1y, almost painully,.
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-neat and clean. The town-houses are generally high and
narrow, built of red brick with crow%-stepped gables, each with
e large crane for hoisting goods £rom the streets, or from the canais
which raniify everywhere. The slow barges creep alongr and
just as you ivant to cross a canal up swings the connterpoised
drawhridge, and you envy the Dutch patience of the vrows
and mynheers who quietly wait-the latter stolidiy pulling at
their porcelain pipes> as though it were life's sole concern-tiil the
bridge falîs again. The language, too, hias such a grotesque,
haif coxnic look-like English gone mad. For instance, on
celiar doors you read, IlWater en vuur te koop "-" water and fire
to seli," where boiling water and hot turf are furnished tie
poor to prepare their tea and coffee. IlDit huis is te huur; -

"lThis house is to, hire,"-and Il'Hier verkoopt man sterke
dranken,"-iiterally, Il ere a man may buy strong drinks,"-
frequently occur.

The men and women one meets in the street seem buit on
the Same principles as the Dutch boats in the canals-very
broad and staunch-looking craft. I saw, at last, where Rubens
found the models for his very solid saints and angels, and for
his exceedingly ample, not to say exuberant, allegorical figures.
There happened to be in progress, when I was in Rotterdamn,
a Kermis-lîterally a IlChurch Mass," but practically a peasants
fair, or Dutch carnivai, when the wliole city, thronged witli
the neigh«bouring peasantry, was given up to sight-seeingc.
A. balloon was saiiing overhead, and tili it, passed fromn view
everybody was craning his neck to catch a glimipse of it. Posta
were planted across certain streets to prevent the intrusion of
carriages -on the region reserved for the fair. This region wiw
crowded with booths, tents, merry-go-roundb, stages fur har-
lequins, rnountebanks, quacksalvers, cheap theatricals, shouting
galleries, peep shows, stalis for selling ail manner of toys,
trinkets, pictures, fancy goods; and more than ail, and every-
where, luncheon booths and drink counters. Greater :Babe
I neyer heard. The chapmen and vendors were crying their
wares, bands were discoursing brazen music in haîf a çdu'ven
p laces ut once; not to mention the drums, trumpets, and voci-
ferations of itinerant showmen inviting the surging crowd
to enter the enchanted palace or fairy bower whose beauties
were portrayed on glaring canvas; the proprietors of the
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lcarned pig, the tame snakes, the hapry family- of mnonkeys
and parrots, or of the dwarf and giantess, setting forth the
attract;ions of their respective shows. It was the maost vivid'
realization of Bunyan's Vanity Fair 1 ever expeet to see. The
throings o? people eonsisted largely of peasants in their gala
dress-tfe men iu stiff high-collared coats with big horn
buttons, and high-crowned hiats; the womien in stuif gowns
with a white neekeÉchief, a lace cap and a broad gold baud
across the forehead with spiral horns projecting at either side,
and large, clurnsy-looking pendants in their ears. These mnust
be of considerable value, but Dutch thrift secures to almosb
every peasant woman this singular and ugly head-gear. -

The inn where 1 loclged was througed with these holiday-
makers, evidently bent on having a good thne. 1 was xnuch
amused, as I took my lunch, a;t a group at another table
-composed, I surmised, of the parish priest and three or four
of bis male parishioners Nvith their xvives; and stout, florid,
homely, hearty wvomen they were, They ordered the waiters
about, and talked ail together writh their mnouths full, ate with
their knives, and sat so far from the table that not a littie o?
their food feli on the floor, and gnawed their bores in a voracious
mniner. The common con- 1
ventions ofitable etiquette » -

did not trouble thema in '

the leasb. They seemed
to be a simple-ininded,hon- '>
est, industriouq people. Iu U
this prosaic country even
the dogs have to work for
their living, as seen in the.
cut, which rApresents a
common Street Scene in
Rotterdamn. STREET SCENE IN ROTTERDAM.

The town has little of architectural interest. The Groote
Kerk, or Church of St. Lawrence, is a large, bare, ugly structure.
The view of red roofs, jiat pastures, windmills, and canaIs, did
nlot rePay mne for MY0weary climb up its lofty spire. A great
dike runs through the town, along which stretches the Hoog
St'raat, or High Street. The busiest spot in the city ia -'ý
-Booîpjes, a haudsome quay plauted with trees, from which
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a hundred steamers and innumerable, other vessels sail to many
Dutch and foreign ports. The art gallery is ricb in homely
Dutch interiorý and stili life> painted with exquisite 'mninute.
ness; but the prosaic subjeets seemed to me not worth the skill
or patience bestowed upon them. In the Groote Markt is
a fine statue of Erasmus, and on the small house, now a tavern,
in which the great scholar was born la the legend, "llaec est
parva domius, magnus quà natus Erasmus."

It is only fourteen miles fron lRotterdam to the Hlague, and
on the way we pass, flrst Schiedam, celebrated for its "llollands "
and " Geneva," in which baneful manufacture 220 distilleries are
said Vo be employed; and then Delft, which gives its naine
Vo our common pottery, and from whieh. the Pilgrim Father's
sailed for Plymou~th IRock. A more painful interest attaches to
the IPrinsenhof, or palace, the scene of the assassination of
William the Silent, the grand Protestant champion of Europe.
The mark of the bullet is stîli seen. flere also, Grotius was
boru.

The Hague, for centuries the capital of -Rolland, with a
population of 100,000, is one of the most charming cities I have
ever seen. Its handsome streets, spacious squares, quaint old
bouses, splendid park of statelý elms and chestnuts, its fisfr.
ponds and tree-shaded canais, have an air of unsurpassed quiet,
comfort, and thrift. Its gafleries. a>nd museums are exceedingly
ricb in treasures of art. Nor is it witbout stirring bistorie
memories. It was with profound interest tbat 1 visited the
spot where the grand old Aýrminian, Barneveldt, was executed in
bis seventy-second year, 1619. In the art gallery one may read
the naval history of Rolland ln the famous battie pieces which
illustrate the career of D0e Ruyter and of Van Tromp, who,
with broom at mastbead, swept up the Thames tiil his guns
were heard in London streets. The splendid wig and aristo-
cratie nose of our Dutch sovereign, William TII., will alsu
profoundly impress the hero-worshipplng mind. The gem of the
collection, however, is neither King nor Kaiser, but Paul Potters
far-famed bul-a mag,,nificent animal> which seems about to, step
out of the canvas. When it wasl stolen by Napoleon, the
Duteb offered for it 60,000 fiorins-over $20,000. The navalj
municipal, and royal museuins abound in objects of. intens
artistie or historie interest.
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The railway from, the Hlague to Amsterdam, by way of Le-yden
and Haarlem, traverses the sand dunes of the Northern Sea,
and a broad '<'polder" reclaimed from the ocean. Leyden is
chiefiy famous for its three months' siege by the Spaniards in
1574, when 6,000 persons died of Lamine rather than yield to
the hated foe, of whose historie defence the story is so grandly
told by Motley. The old town has almost as niany canais as
streets, and the sluggish water forms a complete double moat.
Its university was long one of the most famed in Europe.

Hlaarlem, too, has its story of cruel siege and., brave defence,
in which even the women took an active part, and 10,000 of the
people perihed. But the Spaniards were, at last, victors, and
the Protestant clergy and 2,000 citizens were ruthlessly ex-.
ecuted. The great organ of the Groote Kerk i5 one of thel finest
in the world. This was theý chief seat of the tulip mania of
1637, when a single rare bulb sold for $5,000. In a few months,
the price feul to $20.

Amsterdam, the Venice of the North, contrasts very un-
favourably with the Queen of the Adriatic. It may be more
thrifty, but it is far less puetic. The busy traffie of its canais
continually perturbs their muddy waters> and the tall, duli,
red brick houses, through the sinking of the piles on which
they rest, lean at varions angles as though they would topple
over. Like Venice, Amsterdam has grown Lrom. a few fisher-
m nens huts, buit like seaguils' nests> on an oozy sandbank, to be
a great commercial entrepôt. It has a thrifty population
of 300,000. lIs ninety islands are connected by 800 bridges,
and, u~ in Venice, almost every house can be reached by water.
The stately rows of elms, however, that border the canais have
no0 counterpart in the fairer southern city. The flnest, building
is the Palace> a massive Renaissance structure> .buiilt for a town
hall> on 14>000 piles, Its interior is exceedingly sumptuous, and
the Coiincil Ohamber of those merchant princes is one of the
mobt inagnificent in Europe.

The Rijks Museum is the finest gallery in Holland. RHere
alone eau Rembrandt be seen at his best-in his famous " Night
Watch) J and "«Syndics." Helst's -1Arquebusiers " is aiso marvel-
lously life-like and real. Teniers, Van Ostade, Dow, Cuyp, and

Ithe masters of the Dutch sehool are here in their giory; but
their favourite subjects seem. to me irredeemably prosaic-a
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tavern scene, a kitchen, a fish-market, whîch are not much to
my taste, however artistically shown. I went to seeu the famous
fish auction, andi was glad to escape frorn its unsavoury crowds
of sailors and fish-wives and their slimy merchandise. I l'odged
at the old Bible Huse, in which the first Dutch Bible Nvaa
printed. I was shown a copy of the original edition of 1542
-a massive black letter book with queer old cuts. The son of
the printer opened an inn, and set up as bis sign an cbpen Bible
inscribed with the text, 1'Take a littie wine for thy stomach
sake ;" and there, above the door, it is to this day.

I returned fromn this famed city of the Zuider Zee by way of
Utrecht, w'here was signed the important treaty which gave
peace to Europe in 1713, and Gouda> famed for its stained glass,
to Rotterdam. I shared the carniage with a very polite and in-
telligent Jew and~ bis family, who gave me much information.
The religious toleration of Rolland made it a place of refuge
for these perseeuted Ishmaels and ilagars of mankind, and
added to the wealth and thrift of the country. Amsterdam
lias nearly 40,000 Jews, with ten splendid synagogues. flere,
in 1632, the celebrated Spinoza, the " father of modemn phuloso-
phy," wvas born.

On my return journey to Brus§els, I travelled with a German
merchant of very radical sentiments. Re bitterly denouned
the domestic policy of the Govemnmnent, espeeially its oppressive
military system, which, lie said, was crushing the life oui
of the trade and industry of the country; and lie cited ex-
amples which went far to, vindicate bis antipathy. The
people, lie said, were ready tr' revoIt, but for the iron hand
that kept them. down. If ..ach sentiments widely prevail, it i
an omen of iii augury for the future of the Empire.

I was sorry that I could not visit the far-famed field of
Waterloo, where, by English valour, the liberties of Europe
were secured and the greatest despot of bistory was overthrown;
but my time would not permit, Only one more day wvas left
for me on the Continent, and I must make the best of it,
Reaching Brussels at midnigbt, I left it early in the mornig
for, Glient, Bruges, Ostend, Lover, and London. The railway
traverses a fiat and fertile country, cultivated like a gardei.
My firat pause was at the ancient town of GMent, celebratedj
in song and story-the birthplace of our English John of è
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Qaunt, of the Emperor Charles V., of the Van Arteveldes, and of
many another famed in history. Ini the fifteenth century
it wus one of the most important free cities of Europe, boasting
80,000 citizens capable of bearing arms. Its chief prosperity
arose fromn its industrial supremacy, its weavers alone, num.-
bering 40,000. Whien the bell was rung that summoned them
to work, so great was the living stream that no vessels might
pass the drawbridges, nor private, persons enter the publie
ways. The same bell is stili rung, but only to make more
striking the contrast between its once surgingÀY-hrong and its
now quiet and, in part, grass-grown streets. The old historie
city has an air of fallen splendour, and of mouldering deeay,
that is almost pathetie. So great was its auejent prosperity
that Charles V., playing upon the meaning of the name-from
whîch we have the word gauntlet--said to Francis 1. : " Je
mettrai votre Paris dans mon Gand,"-"e I will put your Paris
into My glove."

The venerable Church of St. Bavon, unattractive and
plain without, is exeeedingly niagnificent with the ar;uaorial
bearings of the Knights of the Golden Fleece within. At the
summit of its lofty spire is a golden dragon, eaptured in 1204
from St. Sophia at Con8tantinople. The chimes of its belis are
wonderfully sweet, and ever and anon booms the great bell
whieh. bears tho legend, '<My name is iRoland; when 1 toîl there
is fire, when I ring there is victory in the land."* It was the
fête of the Assumption of the Virgin, and the ehurch was
crowded with worshippers. A procession of priests in crimson,
purpie and gold, aeeompanied by vergers with crosses, haîberds,
and maces, and peasants in blue blouses aud wooden shoes,
passed through the aisles, while the deep-toned organ shook the
soid walls. The Hôtel de Ville has an excellent flamboyant
façde, fronting a square surrounded by old- Spanish houses,
in which, ini a confliet of the stormy guilds, 500 men were slain
500 years ago. 1 visited the Lamons Beguinage, a little suburb
surrounded by its own moat and walls, with 18 convents,
containing 1,000 Beguines, an order of nuns of extreme an-
tiquity. In the salon is .9, fiue Raphael, and speeimens of the

*Mynez naem is Roland; ais ik klep is er brand, and als ikluy his or
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exquisite lace work of the nuns, some of which I purchased as
souvenirs for dear ones far away.

1 stopped at ,Bruges chiefly on account of Longfellow's fine
poem on its ancient belfry. In the fourteenth century Bruges
was the greatest commercial centre of Europe. Thfe ministers
of twenty foreign powers dweit within its walls, and vessels
from Venice, Genoa, and Constantinople bore the wealth of
the Orient*to its wharves. In the Church of Our Lady-Onze
Vr-ouw-is the splend-Iid tomb oÉ Charies the Bold and Mary of
Burgundy, and many art treasures. The chapel, of the <" Holy
Biood " and a colossal image of «"God the Father " attest the
sacrilegious superstition of the peopie. 0f this I had a further
illustration a the procession in honour of the Virgin, which
too«k place on this wise:

In a side chapel of the church a number of young men
arrayed themseives in a sort of ecciesiastical dress, witi facings
of scariet and goid. After much music and marshaliing the
procession was organized :-priests, acolytes, choristers, in their
most gorgeous robes, carryingr crosses and crucifixes and hurm-
ing tapers; haîberdiers in medioeval. costumes, bearing batte-
axes; young girls in white veils, with gilt palms in their bauds
and gilt wreaths on their heads, six of them. carrying a richly
adorned image of the Virgin, dressed in gold brocade; a troop
of children, ail in white and crowned with flowers ; young men
bearing banners, ilt shrns an ewelled reliquaries, and a long,
procession of citizens, and bands of music piaying martial airs
ln the intervals of the chanting of the priests and choir boys,
while the continuous ciamour of the belis rang through the air.
The principal feature was a gorgeous canopy borne by four lead-
ina citizens over the " Host, which was enclosed in jewelled pyx
and carried by a splendidiy apparelied priest. Thurifers swung
their censers ; young girls strewed flowers, fern leaves, and palm
branches before the sacred object; and the multitude of spe
tators feul down on their knees as the Real Presence of the
Redeemer, as they imagined, passed bà-. Aithougli some
scowls were direeted towards me as I stood erect,, no one nio-
lested me. Candies were placed in the windows, and the house
were deoorated with festoons and evergreens and wreatbs
of gilt ivy, as the pageant swept through the nai'row street%
among mouldering monuments, and over an ancient bridge, in
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the placid waters beneath which the water liles floated and
stately swans dressed their snowy plumage, and the ivy of a
rumned wall was reflected. It seemed more like an illuminated
picture out of a miediawal inissal than like an actual experience.
1 feit like rubbing my eyes to see whether J was dreaming
or whether this strange pageant was a reality.

J then wandered into the Grand Place, a large square at one
side of which rose the celebrated belfry of Bruges, of which
Longfellow sings so pleasantly, and inquired for the Fleur-de-Blé
at which he lodged, but found that it had been demolished. J
lunched, therefore, at a littie table in front of a café, and feasted
rny eyes meanwhile on the stately tower and listened to the musi-
cal chimes, pronounced the sweetest in Belgium; and mused upon
the vanished spiendours of the mouldering town. Near by was
the 1beautifully carved gothie Hôtel de Ville, where the Counts
-of Flanders, on their accession to the throne, used to fling
largess to the people and swear to maintain the rights of the
city. Longfellow thus recalîs the associations of the scene:

In the mnarket-place of Bruges stands the belfry old and brown
Thrice consumed and thrice rebuilded, stili it watches o'er the town.

As the summer morn was breaking, on that lofty tower 1 stood,
And the world threw off the darkness, like the weeds of widowhood.

Thick with towns and hamiets studded, and with streams and vapours grey,
Like a shield embossed with silver, round and vast the landscape lay.
Not a sound rose from the city at that early morning hour,
But I heard a heart of iron beating in that ancient tower.

From their nests beneath the rafters sang the swallows wild and high
And t1e world, beneath mie sleeping, seemed more distant than the sky.

Then inost musical and solern, bringing back the olden times,
With their strange, unearthly changes, rang the melancholy dires.

Like the psalrns from some old cloister, when tic nuns sing in the choir;
And the great bell. tollcd among them, like the chanting of a friar.

Visions of the days departed, shadowy piantoms filled rny brain;
They who livcd in iistory only secmcd to walk the earth*again.

I bcheld the pageants splendid tiat adorned those days of old;
Statcly dames, like queens attendcd, kuigits who bore the Fleece of Gold ;

* Philippe de Bourgogne, surnamed Le Bon, espoused Isabella of Portugal
on the loti. of Januaryv, 1430, and the same day instituted the famous Order
of the Ficece of Gold.
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Lombard and Venetian inerchants with deep-]aden argosies ;
Ministeris from twenty nations; more than royal pomp and ease.

I beheld proud Mgximilian, kneeling ]iumbly on the ground;
1 beheldi the gentie Mary, hunting -with her hawk and hond;

I beheld the Flernish weavers, with Namur and Juliers bol,
Marching homeward frorn the bloody battie of the Spurs of Gold ;

And again the whisi<ered Spaniard ail the land with terror smote ;
Ana again the wild alaruni sounded fiom. the tocsin's throat ;

Till the bell of Glient responded o'er lagoon and dike of sand,
" I amn Roland! I arn Roland ! there is victory in the land "'

Then the sound of Irtuns aroused me. The aNvahened city's roar
Chased the phantomns I had sumimoned back into their graves once more.

Bruges had an ancient reputation for the beauty of its
maidlens-"« formbsis Brugoe pueflis "-but they had an unin-
telligent expression that, Vo me, Nvas less attractive than the
bright looks of our quick-witted Canadian girls. A blight and
mildew-the effeet of IRomish superstition-seems to have
overgrown the place; one-third of the population is said Vo be
paupers-and very homely-looking ones they are-the women
in long blue cloaks, and wearingr clumsy wooden shoes.

lIn the fading twilight I took- the train to Ostend,7 a famnous
6ishing and watering place ; without stopping, I went on board
the steamer, and soon left behind the row of glimmering lights of
the seaside town. I was rcased from, my short slumber at two
o'clock Vo climb a steep ladder Vo the pier at Dover, took an
express train at four, and, getting a good view of Sha«kespeare's
Cliff and of the grand old (Jastle, sped through the beautiful hop-
fields of Kent, far surpassing in luxuriant beauty the fairest
vineyards of Italy and the Rhine, and passing through Canter-
bury with its noble proto-cathedral of England, and Chatham
with its famous, docks, reaehed London at six o7elock, glad to
see once more around me familiar English faces and to heur
gain the familiar English* speech.

1 have learned to prize
The quiet ightning of the deed, and flot
The thunder of applause that follows at
lIs heels that men cail Faine.

Alexander Srntth.
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NATHANIEL PIDGEON, RIS IDIARY.

A STOR Y 0F BA RLY MBTHODI9M.

SUNDAY, April 1.-" athaniel," said my wife, <1thou wert an
honest man before thou liadst grown so righteous overmucli that
thion rnust set thyseif above thy betters, and bring thy family to
hecrc'ary. What is to become of us, I know not, Thou 'wilt get
no, sciiolars, and tliou seekest for no other Nvork, as if an idie
life pleased thep. Thouali who wvould lîire a liE adstrongo manb0

like thee, that lias given up a comnfortable home for his whirnsies?
I would fain wvork for my poor children-thongh sure 'tis the
lnisbaud's part to keep bis own Rlesh and blood-but thou heardest
what the rector said, Nathaniel. None would give me work
ueither, because thou'ittied on tous like astone. Pon't teli me
that's religion. T like religion that can pay its way, and keep a
roof' over them that belong to it, instead of beingr content to see
'em starve, so long as you can shut yourself up quiet, and fancy

llddlesticks. 'Tis flot beliaviour wvorthy of the naine of' a man,
Nathianiel, and so 1 tell thee plainly. I'm not to be madle to hold
xny tongue, if my poor chiîdren are to be left to starve. What
doth the Bible say ? I know so, mucli of it, tbank God-<-- If any
provide not for his own bouse, lie is worse than an infidel.'

These bitter words were exceeding liard to bear. 1 had not
niisdoubted it during our courtship; but since we became one
flesh, I bave found that rny dear 'wife bath a sharp tonglue. During
the time of our temporal wellbeing she curbed it, and ever treated
nme in public with respect. But now at Limes she railcth at me
openly before the chiîdren, as thougli I were eA.dunkard, or au
idile fèilow that wilfully neglected lier and tbem. 'Twould be
cruel sliould she tura awvay from, me their love. I fear not as yet
for my little. Susan and my little JTack. Yet even they regard
mea otherwîse than tbey did-as onewlio liad done some wrongt they
1-now not wliat, 'which. they will nevertheless forgive, out of their
love for me> and because of the augrer towards me of tlie others.
And this is not the way in -whieh, a inother should brincg ber
childien to look upon their father. Wliat with ber bard words
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1 was mucli discoxnposed until I had called to mind rny blessed
experience, and feit that my trust stili stood firm. in the Lord.

I have made upmy mind not to, forsake my çhurch, but by regular
attendanèe thereat, to put to, shame them that falsely accuse us of
being traitors to our churcli and.king. But it w'as a trial of
patience to have to, lsten to, the vicar. Verily, 1 pitied lis poor
people as he emptied before tbem bis boyisb jumble of dry
scraDs, like stale crusts from a beggar's wallet. But it seemed to
matter littie to, them, what 'twas they heard, if net too long.
Verily my heart, burned witbin me to rouse tbem, to a sense of
their state as sinners, and of the free salvatiou awaiting tbem.
Therefore when I saw them comiDg out of theii cottages after
dinner, aithougiý the wind blew keen, and bail had rattledl against
the churcli Windows in the morning, I went out, my family mucli
wondering wbat I was about, and invited them to assemble under
the gable of our littie bouse that I migbt speak a word in season
unto them. Many came, and though snow had begun to faîl, joined
with me in the singing, of a psalm; but when I had given out my
text, " Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and forever,"
my eyes chanced to faîl on the vicar's face, quietly watchingr us. 1
verily believe tliat the devil had entèred into him, for the fashion
of bis countenance was alteied. Ris face no longer wore its
vronted foolish aspect as of an overgrnlabt a malignant
sneer as of a fiend. Instantly my fearsomeness returned, and it
was borne in upon me that Ignorance had good rigbt to dlaim me
for companion, and that the devil, kncwing this, had corne to
rnock me for my presumption in thrusting myself forward as a
teacher. The words I would have uttered froze upon my lips,
and, seeing this, the devil, by the movtb of the vicar, shouted,
"Dumb dog; April fool; pelt bim home, boys."' Oovered with
shame, I fled, indeed, like a hunted cur, to the scorn of my wile
and confusion of my cbildren. Having gained my chamber, I feil
upon my knees, and poured out my hleart before God, prayig
Him, to strexigthen and enligliten me. Here I have ever since
remained. My wife had retired to rest witb ber eldest daugites
0f alI my family, Susan and little Jack only came to, the door to
bid me good nigbt. It pricked me to tbe beart that little Susan
shrank from me when I kisseCi ber, as if haîf in fear.

Wed. 1l.-After a dreary time of doubt and waiting, I can
again rejoice in the Lord-again bebiold the clear shisiing of the
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Sun of Rîgliteousuess. For days 1 had been miserable as the man
wîth an unclean spirit iu the country of' the Gadarenes, who, had
his dwelling ainong the tombs. The devil stood ever at xny
elbow, walked with me step by step, mouthiug at me, and saying,
IlWhat is thy religion but thy mood ? As tbou must corne to me
at Iast," lie whispered, Ileat, drink, and be xnerry, orA else leap at
onice and be damned. Sure heil cannot be worse than thy present
wretchedness." 1 retired into a cranuy of the rocks, and poured
ont rny heart before God, who, graciously again spoke peace to My
sou]. Everlasting glory to Thy naine, 0 Lord! On my road
homeward, glad of heart, I gathered for my litffe ones a nose-
gay, and when they saw my altered countenat- bey ran out to
meet me as of old. My wife likewise noticed the change and srniled,
thinking that I had heard of ernployxnent. Poor woman.! 'twas
sad to note the cloud that camne over her face when she found ber
disappointmnent. The peace wvhich 1 have regained and treasure
as a peari of great price, to lier is but as the ?ilgrirns'truth to the
people of Vanity Fair. L.ord, open thou her eyes. Nevertheless,
our present mode of life mnust be a cross unto her. I will bestir
inyseif.

Thurs. 12.-The vicar called to ask why I was not at cburch
yesterday, and took upon hirnself to say that rny absenting rnyselff
on the occasion of a Public Fast iras manifest proof of the dis-
loyalty of mny principles in matters both of Church and State.
'Tis unfortunate, but he would but have xnocked, had I explained,
how this camne about.

Fn. 13.-I have received great cornfort from communion w'iith
the, brethiren in Bath. Brother Saunders, who bath the big shop
ini Southgate Street, bath, moreover, promised me employmnent as
accountant. 1 arn very thankful, and would judge.no mnu harshly.
Nevertbeless, 1 cannot but think that I should have received a

,age ae had 1 less freely opened my circfumstances. Mr.
Saunders is iu pressing nfeed of a good accountant, and, without
vanity, I may reekon myseif such. 'Tis flot therefore a deed of
charity lie doeth, aithough lie would so have it. But why sbould
1 behold the mote in my brother's eye ? 1 tender hearty thauks
uto the Lord for this merciful opening of lis Providence. In
course of trne I xnay obtain more luc;7ative employmeut, and,
meanwhule, my wage wlll support xny faniily with care and
econorny, sud iu prudent management my dear wife was never
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lackine; which is strange, inasmucli as her father was a curate,
and after having suffered inucli want in lier home, she was sud-
denly expos ed to the temptation of waste when she bemane maid
in a great man's house. My littie opies must go to, the dame's
sehool, and the eider ones stili learning prepare their tasks for me
to hear on my return to my home.

Me2.-My wife is glad, but would have been better pleased had
not my emnployer been a Methodist. She saith that lie hath not
promised me enougli to recompense me fairly for my toil; and
this, indeed, is true; and that I shall be inade the more obstinate
i my ways of tliinking through my service in lis house. 'Tis
these opportunities of Christian f,.àowship which have contented
me with the poor pay. Aithougli not of a liberal spirit, brother
Saunders hath a great gift in prayer.

Sun. 15.-MTi strange the change one week can bring about.
This day se'nnight I was a prisoner to Giant Pespair, and 110w

my cup runneth. over. To-morrow I go to my new employmet
I have had a most peaceful day. There bath been more concord
anid kindliness among us than there .bath been since the day when
the Lord openeth my eyes. 0 God, let this not be a snare unto
me. Bring my beloved ones to a knowledge of the truth, that wve
may, indeed, enjoy fellowship, thec communion of saints. In lus
sermon this morning, the vicar could not let poor Mr. John
WTesley alone. Rie solemn]y assured us that the Pretender was
ridingr about the country with "the rogue and vagabond Wesley,"
disguised as one of his preachers ; that they paid no score attfe
houses of entertainment, at which they put, up, kept by mnen of
their own kidney, but gave instead promises of the land and pro.
perty of sucli of their neighbours as should continue steadfast to
King George after the impending invasion. 'Twas a wehl-knoýwn
fact, lie said, that at their secret meetings the Methodists were
sworn, under an awful oath, to ta«ke service under the Pretender,
to join with the French and Scotch and Irish ini saddling a Popiîbh
tyrant on free-born Enghlislimen,auid that they met at niglit for drilj
in out-of-the-way places among the his. Sure, if 'tis so well
known, we keep our secrets badly from ail save ourselves. Y,
Mr. Wesley and his preachei; if any of his preachers ever came te
- , said the foolish young man, 'twould be the duty of true

Englishmen to pass them thi'ough the horsepond, to deliver theni
up to Justice, nay, to strinà tkexn up to, the nearest tree. TIn1
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people here are not easily moved for the niost part,. and they do
nt laugli now at their crazy parson. Neirertheiess, in turnes of

disturbauce, such teaching miglit breed misehief arnong thet
quietest folk. Teaching, forsooth 1 'tis but like the setting ou
of dogs, which, auyone eau do who bath wit to shout and hiss and
olap bis bands.

Tues. 17.-U-ow soon have my words as to the vicar -corne
true. To-day Mr. Saunders sent me to Fariner Farrant to solicit
the settiemeut of an account, Iland,» quoth he, Il if Robert pays
thee, thou canst stay, au' thou wilt, to the preachipg lu the even-
ing, and bring back the money with thee ln the morning. 11le
bath opened bis bouse to the preachers." Now, aithougli MVr.
Farrant's faim is not in this parish, sorne of his men live lu it,
and have the report of being some of the worst folk therein-
drunken, poachers, ever ripe for turnuit. They are of those -who
neyer go nigh their church, save to be baptized, xuarried, and
buried, but having beard of ia3t Sunday's sermon, it filled them
with great delight, and they had sworu to foilow the parsou's
counse]. Mr. FanTant couid not pay me the money, which was
a providence as tbings have turned out, as Mr. Saunders, al-
thougb most pressing for it, will have to confess wbeu I bave
related to hum the circuinstances. Notice having been given,
a few gathered lu the evening lu Mr. Farrant's kitchen, to hear
the preacher, with whom 1 had supped. But more remaine-l with-
out, among thema those men of bis of wbom 1 bave spoken, who
liad got at strong aie as well as bard eider, and made tbem-
selves hittle better tban madmen. One of these, with lms sense
than the borses wbich 'tis bis business to tend, f.reed, from fear
of bis master by bis drunkenness, took upon hlm, to become
riugleader of tbe xuob, through wbich oui littie cougregation
had to inn the gauntiet, being struck, peited, and hustied on
their way te the place of meeting. Wheu ail 'wexe inside the
shutters weîe ciosed, and the door iocked aud boited. We had
scarce sung the flîst verse of the hymu when we heard the
-noise of men corning thîough the faim yard to the back way,
svho, beating ou tbe door and windows, loudIy denianded that
the preacber shonid be brought ont that they might bang hlm.

"Hus paîson had bade hlm bang bim," said the ringleader;
aud if the ?retender and the Pope (for to this the preacher had
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grown) were not given Up at once, the house, should be pulled
down, aiid ive ail treated alike.

Mr. Farrant; greatly incensed at the fellow's talk, and by the
saucy answers which hie gave hirn, would fain have gone but, but
vas persuaded to rernain within by his wife, who, slipping out
by another way, let loose the dogs on the mob, and ran across
two fields for a justice of the peace. When the justice arrived
the dogs were called off, and back came the mob, vowing bloody
vengeance; but when they found who had corne to our succour
they slunk away muttering, stili hanging about the bouse. Our
meeting was no more disturbed, the justice remaining in thie
bouse until the end, but takiing no part in the service. On

leavng o sid hat aihoul he would not, suifer a pack of low
rascals to molest an honest neighbour, he thought Farrant a fool
for bis pains in bringing them about bis doors. When, as we
departed, the mob got wind that the justice had left, they again
set on us. Shaking myseif free from thein that had seized me,
I rau for my life, and at first outstrippedl rny pursuers; but, enter-
ing a narrow lane, rny foot struck against a stone, and I fell proue,
my pursuers pouncing upon me. Nevertheless, I was graciously
preserved from the fear of man. That comforting Scripture was
wbispered in my ear, " Rejoice biot against me, O mine enemy!
wben 1 fali, I sball arise." ]Raising me, tbe more conveniently
to searcb my pockets, the robbers, for such, 'tis plain, were these
rioters-set me against a fence, wbere tbey took from me rny hat,
my watch, and a littie loose money wbich I bad about me, but,
pressing on me too fiercely, and the wall being of dry stone, they
drove it down, aud with much clatter we ail lay sprawling ila the
dark. Making no outcry, nay, holding my breath, I roiled outof
tbe reacb of mine assailauts, and tben rising sped my way acros

the iels, racbng ome praise be to God, unscatbed, save foi
dirt, and a few scratches, and the aforesaid losses.

Wed. 25:-"l The Lord is known by the judgrnent wbich Hle
executeth: tbe wicked is snared in tbe work of Ris own band.-
flicvraion. Selab." The unhappy man who yesterday se'nnght
stirred up the baser sort against our bretbreu, and bath ever
since discharged birnself from Mr. Farraut's service, and roamed
tbe country froni alebouse to alehouse, maddening bimself with
drink, did .again ladt night gather a mob to disturb the meetingat
tbe farm ; but sturnbling, as be carne on shouting in bis fury, heJ
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felU with bis neck upon a bare scythe, which nige out off bis
head, and so lie died ini his blood and bis sins. '«<Vengeance is
mine, I will repay, saith the Lord."

Fr1. May 11.-I thank the Lord for Ris goodness in giving me
journeying mercies and bringing me back safe to my own home,
which Re biath kept during my absence under the shadow of Ris
wings. I 'was greeted on my return with mucli affection, and
not by my littie ones alone, but by their mother and my eider
children. Now that they see they are not like to starve
through my open confession of the Lord Jesus-na»y, that, tliough
after so short acquaintance, Mr. Saunders puft-eth matters of
trust into my bauds, their old respect for me bath begun te
return. 0 Lord, make them willing to give up ail to gain the
peari of great price, and grant that I may not have received seed
aiong thorus 1

1 have been riding in Glo'stersbire and Wilts, collecting
muoneys. for my master; Mr. Saunders talks as thougli he would
have me believe him, in pressing need of cash, forgetting I can
discover from the books 'tis no0 sueh thing, but that lie would have
me stern in my demeanour towards lis poor debtors, when they
plead for time. With the dishonest I must needs be round in
my dealing, for I will be no unfaitbful steward suffering my
maaster te be defrauded of bis due; but when a widow saith unto.
him, Have patience with me and 1 will pa'y thee ail, sure, as a.
Christian man, lie should net be se ready.to, threaten gaol. 'Tis a.
dead fly that may cause the ointment of bis profession to send
forth a stinking savour.

At Glo'ster 1 lay at the Bell, kept by the brother of the famous.
Mr. George Whitefield, wlio, 'tis said, was born there. Tliey bave-
a picture of him at the inn, and from it I should judge that the
innkeeper favoureth bis brother in countenance, save that he-
bath flot bis sq7uint. Mrs. Whitefield is a very~ comely woman.
She courtegusly invited me to take a disb of tea with ber, and
from lier deportment I bad bopes that she had cast in~ ber lot,
with the people of the Lord. But 1 soon found that aithougli
she had once, moved by the words of tbe evanagelist, her brother-,
in-law, set eut for the Wicket Gate, yet had she, under tlie in-
fluence of ber busband, wbo is but a, Worldlly-Wiseman, turned
aside for the village of Morality, and was very contentedly living
1therein; being the more seeure, inasmucli as, 'tis said, -she is a.,
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woman of spotles8 life. Nevertheless, she hath stili gleat rever-
ence for Mr. Whitelield. Our talk turning on Mr. John Wesley,
she said that slhe wvas sure that he could not be a good man, or
Brother George (as she calleth the preacher) would not bave
broken with him. 'Tis sad that they whose souls wvere kuit to-
,gether in love like those of Jonathan and David, and who have
laboured as brethren to bring our English heathen as well as
them of the Plantations to a knowledge of the tru*.h, should be
sundered. If there be envy, niethinks 'tis not in Mr. Wesley's
bosom. Mr. Saunders tells me that ho would fain be reconciled.
Nevertheless, he cannot but look on Mr. Whitefield as au own
familiar f4iend in whom he trusted, but which hath lifted up the
heel against him.

East Tuesday morning as 1 stood in the inn-yard, one came in
and said IlMr. îWesley bath corne suddenly to town, and we
have prevailed on him to preach." So I giadly went with the
good man, and in a house fuil of people Mr. Wesley opened unto
us that seripture: IlHaving a form of godliness, but denying the
power thereof; from, sncb turn away." After the service I
spake with him, and on reference to my letter, I discovered that
he rememibered ail my circumstances, whioh is marvellous, con-
sid'ering the number of bis correspondents. He told me that he
had made mine a case of special prayer, and gave me good hope
of the conversion of my wife and children.

Sun. 1 3.-Having beard from Mr. Wesley th-,at on board slip
he left off the use of flesb and wine, and conf.ned 'hiniseif to
vegetable food, chiefly rice, and biscuit, and that without detri-
ment to the body, and with mucli edification, I had resolved to
begin to-day to essay a like diet; but in my bonour, Sunday
now being the only day on which, I dine at home, my wife
had provided fat ducklings of lier own rearing, brouglit from
our old home, staying at home from churcli to roast themu.
Now, thougli she lost nothing in the sermon, nay, rather, 'twas
a gain to have escapeci it, and the parson maketb but a gabble
of the prayers, yet wvas I sorry when I returned and found
that she hadl tarried for sucli a purpose. Neverthelessasshe
had done it, as she thouglit, for rny pleasure, I knew not what to
say, and for the same reason I partook of the'dueks. Amity
being restored between us, I wvould not ligbtly anger her, sd .
doubtless she would have looked upon it as a slight had, I refud
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to taste the disli to which she had given mucli care for the
special humouring of xny palate. Nay, the smell being sayoury,
I fear I needed but littie temptiug. I mnust crucify the flesit,
and the lusts thereof. Sure, at the least, we niighý always have
a cold dinner on the Sabbath. A stir ini the kitchen untunes
the soul for meditation on divine things.

The evening' being so exceeding calm, that even the poplar leaves
scarce wagged, 1 sat in the suminer-house for awhule with my
littie Sue and Jack, and read to themn iu the Pilgrirn's Progreas,
wliceh they must near know by heari, and yet are neyer weary
of hearing read, or spelling out between them. May the Lord
make it profitable 'to their souls 1 although as yet I fear tliey lave
it but as an idie tale of ghosts and giants. Jack would have the
6ight witli Apollyon and Greatheart, but Susan loveth net flght-
inig. This evening I read to, lier of the green valley of Humilia-
tion beautiful with lles, and of the boy who sang as lie fed
his father's sheep, and had the herb called heart's ease in his
breast. O Lord, 1 thank Thee that Thou'hast given it unto
me. We sat out until the fiowers closed, and the birds,
as mny'littie Susan saith, had said their prayers and gene
to bed, and inethouglit there had net been a happier man in
Britain if rny beloved ones were but walking in the patli that
leads to Mion. I poured out xny hieurt in supplication for them
at evening worship, and 1 mnust, wrestle in prayer for tliem in
secret before 1 retire to rest. 'Tis faitli I lack. 0 could I
cry, like him wlio wvas called the Prince of God, because lie
had power wîth God and had prevaîled, «II will flot let Thee
go, unless Thou bless tliem 1 » Lord, teach me liow to pray 1

BONDAGE.

WEEp fot for him who dieth,
For lie sleeps and is at rest;

And the coucli whereon lie lieth
Is the green earth's quiet breast

13ut weep for. him who wea2reth
The collar and the chain;

To the agony he beareth
Death adds but, littie pain.
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GREAT REFORMERS.

ULR-ICH ZIN&£LE.

BY -%. H. -WITHROW, M.A.

THE Reformation iu Europe wvas a simultaneous movement in

many lands for which the age wvas fully ripe. The stirring of

thought prodwced by the spread of learnina, throucah the invention
of printing and the revived study of the Sacred Seriptures, led to
religious inquiry, and loosened from. the minds of earnest thinkers
the bonds of superstition. Among the mountains of Switzerland,
whei'e freedom. ever had ber home> were many loyers of religious
liberty and many leaders of reform. But towering above them ail,.
like the snowy Jungfrau above the Bernese Alps, shines afar the
majestic character of Ulrich Zwvîng1e. On Newv Year's IDay,
1484, seven weeks after the birth, of Luthier, ini a lonely châle
overlooking Lake Zurich, lying far' below, the future Swiss lie-
former saw the light. His boyhood was spent as a goat herd
amid the mountain solitudes. «'I have often thouglit," writes
his friend Myconlus, ilthat beingr brought, near to heaven on

these sublime heights, he fhei contracted something heavenly

and divine." In the long nights of winter, whlle the storm
howled aloof, the boy ]istenedl with thrilling pulse to, the stirrinab
tale of Tell and Furst and Winkelried, and to the Scripture
stories and qyaint legends of bis pious grandmother. As his

father was the well-to-do amman or bailiff of the parish, Young
Zwingle was sent to school successively to Basle and Berne, and
to the UJn iversity of Vienna. H1e studied literature, philosophy
andl theology, and developed an extraordinary talent for music.
le read his first mass in his native village in his twenty-second~
year.

The Swiss cantons then, as often since, hired their sturdy.

peasantry as mercenary soldiers to, the great powers of Europe.
Twice, 21wingle accompanied, as chaplain, the troops of bis native

canton to, the Italian war. Hie came back, like Luther, disgusted
with the idleness and profigacy of the Italian monks, and with,
the corruptions of the Italian Ohurch. By Longue and pen lie J
remonstrated with his countrymen against the Nercenxy
shedding of their blood for a foreign power, and soright to .5'
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vive the ancient spirit of liberty. Rie devoted himself with intense
zeal to the study of the Seriptures in their original to1ngues,
whichi quickly loosened from his niind, the fetters of Rome.

lIn 1516 Zwingle was transferred to the vicarshîp, of Einsiedeln,
on Lake Zurich) long the richest and xnost frequented pilgrimage
churdli of Europe. As many as 150,000 pilgrims were wonit to,
visit it annually. The object of adoration was an ugly black
doli, dressed in golci brocade and glittering with jewels-Our
Lady of Einsiedeln. An inscription at the sacred shrine offered
the full forgiveness of ail sins-plena remissio peccatoruni a
culpâ et a poenâ. Zwîngle's whole soul revolted agais h
flagrant idolatry. lie boldly preached Christ as the only sacri-*
fice and ransoni for sin. "Can unprôfltable works," lie asked
from the pulpit, Ilcau long pilgrimages, offerings, images, the
invocation of the Virgin or of the Saints, secure for yon the grace
of God? What efficacy bas a glossy cowl, a smooth-shorn head,
a, long and flowing robe ? God is ail around you and hears you,
Nvheirever you are, as well as at Our Lady of Einsiedeln's. Christ
alone saves, and lie saves evenryw7ere."Y

This new and strange doctrine smote the hearts of the people like
a revelation froin the sky. The pilgrims vent everywhere telling,

the strange news. l<Whole bands,'- says D'Aubigné, "lturned back
without completing the pilgrimage. Mary's worshippers diinin-
ished in numlers daily lit vas their offerîngs that largely miade
Up the stipend of Zwingle, but lie feit happy ini becoiming poor
if lie could n1az:' others ricli in the truth that maketh free." To
the Pope'-, nuncio, wlio callled him to account, lie said : 'lWith
the help of God, I will go on preadhing the Gospel, and this
preaching shail make Rome totter." And so, it did. The civil
governor eaused the inscription to, be removed fr>m, the lintel of
tbhe church, the relies which the pilgrims revered were burned,

jand the uew doctrines prevailed. .
Inl 151.8 the Cathedral Ohurcli of Zurich became vacant, and

Zwingl,,e vas elected preacher. On New Years Day lie entered
the pulpit, from which as froni a throne he thenceforth ruled the
souls of mnen. IlTo Christ,> lie cried, « tQ. Chitist will I lead you
~-the true source of salvation. is Word is the only food 1
wish to set before your souk."' le began forthwith to, expound
the Gospels and Epistles-long a sealed book to the people.
LIÀke another Baptist, lie boldly preached repentance and remis-

il
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sion of si:s-denouncing the luxuryitmeac n ieo
the tiines. Hle spared no one," says Myconius ; "lneithier pope,
emperor, kings, dakes, princes, 1hrds. Ail his trust was in God,
c.nd lie exhortjed the whole city to trust solely ini Hlmn." On,
market days lie liac a special service for the benefit of the nieigli-
bouring peasants, who on that daiy thronged to the city. IlTlie lire
of Christ," lie said, libas too long been hidden from the people,"
and be sought by every ineans to miake it known. Witli bis zeal
for the Gospel was bleuded a fervid love of fatherland. Piety
and patriotism were the twin passions of' bis sou]. Hie sternly
rebuked those whio for the love of monc, lent themselves as the
hireling soldiers of foreign Powers-thus, as lie called it, Ilselling
their very flesb and blood." le The cardinal of Zioii,"- lie said,
elwlio recruits for the pope, rightly wears a red bat and cloak;.
you need oiily &to wring tbeiii and yout behold the blood of your.
kinsinen.«"

At Zurich, Zwingle wvas brougbit into direct antagonismi with
the papal powver. Over the wild St. Gothard Pass haci corne froni
Rome ain iîdulgence-nionger of even more flagrant impudence
than Tetzel. "Here," cried Abbot Samson, "Care pardons on
parcliment for a crown-on paper for threepence." Hie bai-gaiued
witli the iKnighit Jacq1ues de Stieîi to, exempt fromi lell forever him-
self and bis five laundred inen-at-arms, for a dapple.gray borse to
wbicb, lie took a fancy. WalkIng in procession wvitli bis acolytes3
around the ehurchyard, lie pretended to, see the souls of thie de-
parted escaping from. the graves to heaven, and exclaimed, Il<E.-za
'voant,"-" See lîow they fly2 A wag c bethe belfry tower
and shook a bag of feathers on the procession, crying in delision
"See liow tbey f1ý Zwvingle sternly denounced such inipions

mockery of religion, and forbade the pope's induilgence-monge- to
enter Zurich.

The zealous labours of the Swviss Refoimer wore upon his health,
and lie was ordered to repair to the baths of Pfeffers. Rere, in a
frigbtful gorge between impending rocks, in a bouse shalien by
the concussion of the racrincr torrent and drencbed by its spray,
and so dark that, lamp,3 had te, be burned at midday, for sonme
weeks he d%ýelt. The. fearful plagne known as the Great De3ati
-- der Grosse Tod-now broke out in Zurich, more tsaîn ded-,
mating the popuiation. Zwingale hasted from. bis refuge to Il!
place of danger arnong the dying and the dcad. Hie mis sou-
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smaitten down, and neyer expected to rise again. In that
solemn hour hie wrote in ruggred verse a hymn of faîthi and
trust;:

"Lo, at the door, I hear Death's knock;
Shield me, 0 Lord, rny strength and rock;
The hand once nailed upon the tree,
Jesus uplift and shelter me."

Hie was at length restored to the pulpit of Zurich, and preached
with greater power than ever. «'There was a report,>"' wrote his
friend, Myconius <'that you could not be heard three paces off. But
ail Switzerland rings with your voice." The Reforrned doctrines
spread from, town Vo town. At Basie, on the festival of Corpus
Christi, instead, of the relies it 'was customary Vo bear through
the streets, was borne a Bible with the inscription: f' This is
the true relie; ail others are but dead men's bones." Attempts
were mnade by the agents of the papacy Vo take away the
Iteformer's life by poison, or by the assassin's dagger. - When
wamed of bis peril, the intrepid soul replied: elTrur the help
of God, 1 fear thern no more than a lofty rock fears the roariug

ivvs"The town council placed a guard around bis bouse every

Zv'ingkI asked for a conference at which lis enemies miglit
.pubicly bringy their charges against; bis life or doctrine. Hle
a appared ini the great council hall with bis Bible ini bis haud.
"I have preached that salvation is found in Jesus Christ alone,»
he said, «and for this I amn denounced as a heretic, a seducer of
the people, a rebel. Now, then, in the naine of God, ' here I stand."
~But his .enemies, while secretly plotting, against bis life, dared flot

-lopenIy confrout hum. elThis fainous sword will not leave itsI sheath to-day," said the burgomaster, as lie broke up the
m sembly.
-Like Luther, the Swiss Reformer perceived tha. the eufored
elibacy of the clergy was a yoke which the Scriptures had flot

pmposed, and one which caused uuspirntual natures Vo fail into
è* :Hi.fe therefore wrote against the Romish mile, and showed
niS consistency by marrying a worthy wiçlow, Anna Reinhardt,
il ho miade himi a noble and loving wife.
iA fashion of the turne was t'he holding of public disputations
~on the toisof controversy between the Reformned and Rornish
,Churches. A celebrated orse, which lasted eighteen days, took
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place between Eck and Faber, champions of the Papacy and the
Iteformers, (iEcolampadius and Zwingle. A contemporary rhyrner
thus describes the scetie:

"Eck stainps with his feet and thumps with his hands;
He blusters, he swears, and he scolds;

Whatever the pope and the cardinals teach,
1; the faith, he declares, that he holds."

But the simple truth of the Gospel siione ail the more con-
spicuousiy by contrast with the sophistries and superstitions of
Rome.

Even in the ranks of the iReformed arose differences of doctrinal
opinion. We have referred in a previous paper to the disputa-
tion between Zwingie and Luther, at Marburg, on the subject of
the Lord's Supper. Luther, in accordance with bis imipetuous
character, had spoken vioientiy and wvarmly; Zwingle repiied
calmiy and cooliy. The public disputation, as is the generai re-
suit of such logomachies, left thern both unconvinced, unrecon-
ciled. At the close, Zwingle dissolved in tears, exclaimed, L1et
us confess our union in ail thingys in which wve agree; and as for
the rest, let us remember that w'e are brotlhers." But the sturdy
and headstrong Saxon monk would bate no jot of bis convictions
of right, and the breachi between the two great hleformers was
neyer fuily heaied. So great anger can dweli in even celestiai
minds.

«'I came not," says Christ, " to send peace Orh the earth, but a
sword." The doctrines of the Cross iii the early centuries
arrayed mankind into hostile camps-the friends of Cliristianity
and its foes. So was it during the iReformation era. Ail Europe
was marshalied into two great armies-the adherents of the
iRomish Church and those who embraced the soui-emanating doc-
trines of the iReformed faith. In Switzeriand the hostile lines
were sharply defined ; canton was opposed to canton, city to city.
The Protestant free cities demanded religious toleration and the
right of return for those who had been banished for conscience'
sake. The Catholie cantons refused this demand, and a iReformed
ininister was apprehended and burned. At Berne and Basie
tumuits broke out, and the images of the saints were hurled from,
their niches and trampled under foot. Men-at-arms buckied on
their hauberks and heimets, seized lance and arquebuse,, and
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through -inountain passes and forest defiles marched for the attcck
or defence of the :Reformed faith.

"luther and the German Reforination,." writes D'Aubigné, "1de-
oiingr the aid of the temporal power, rejecting the force of arms,
and looking for victory onty in the confession of the truth, were
destined to see their faith crowned with the most bril.liant success.
Z7wingle and the Swiss Ileformation, stretching out their hands t -
the niighty ones of the, earth, and grasping the sword, were fated
to witness a horrible, cruel, and bloody catastrophe fall upon the
Word of God." The army of the Catholie cantons advanced against
Zurich. The Zurich lansquenets inarched out for the defence of
their native city. «IStay wit.h the counci,"3 said the burgomaster
to Zwîngle; Ilwe have need of you." "lNo," lie replied, «1 when
my brelliren expose their lives 1 will not remain quietly by my
fireside. Then takingr his glittering haîberd, which lie had car-
ried at the battie of Marignan, lie rode off with the troops.
Bvery day divine service xvas lield in the camp. No dice, no
cards were seen, no0 oaths were heard; but psalms and hynins and

Sprayers consecrated eachi hour. The 'war was for a time post-
poned and an armed trace prevailed.

The Catholic cantons, without warning, renewed the war.
Their attack upon Zurich was like the deadly and resîstiess
sweep of one of their own moutain avalanches. Not tiil the
papal army held the heiglits near the city -%as their approacli
known. It was a night of terror in Zurich. The scene is thus
described in the vivid pages of D'Aubigné: le The thick darkness
-a violent storm-the alaruni bell ringing froni every steeple

j-the people rushing to arnis-the noise of swords and guns-Ithe sound of trumpets and drumis, combined with the roaring of
the tempest-the sobs of women and children-the cries 'which,
accorpanied many a heart1 rendingy adieu-an earthquake which,
violently shook the mountains as though nature shuddered at the
impending ocean of blood: ail increased the terrors of this fatal
u ight-a niglt to be foilowed by a stili more fatal day." At break
jof dawn, October 11, 1531, the banner of the city was flung forth,

Sbut-sinister omen-instead. of floating proudly on the breeze, it
1hung listless on the pulseless air. Forth froni his happy home
jstepped Zwingle, clad ini arms. After a fond embrace from bis
~wâe and children, he rode forth with the citizen soldiery of the

tr.The brave-souled woman kept back lier tears, althougli
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lier husband, brother, son and nmany kinsmen were in the ranks
-destined to returu no more. Zwingle wvent forth with a pre-
sentiment of disaster; yet flot for a moment did lie falter ini 'what
hie considered the path of duty. "gOur cause," lie said to
his friends, Ilis a rigliteous one, but badly defended. It will
cost me my life, and the life of many an upright man who wislhes
to restore to, religion its native purity, and to bis country its
ancient.rnorals. But God will not forsake Ris servants: H e will
help even when you believe ail is lost. My confidence is in llim
alone. I subinit myseif to Ris wll."

As the forlorn hope climbed the Aibis mountain te its crest,
they beheld the hostile armny, 8,000 veteran men-at-arms, strongly
encamped, and heard the fierce challenge of their mnutain horns.

<> Against this liost the littie Protestant republic could oppose ini ail
scarce 1,800 men. It was with the utmost difficulty that the rude
artillery of thé -period was dragged up the rougli mountain road,
and the arduoms dlimb, exliausted the strength of the maii-clad
nien-at-arms. When the Protestant troops at leingth gained the
upland meadows, every liead was uncovered, every knee was bowed
in prayer. The Catholie armry also fell upon their knees, and amid
solemu silence each man crossed himself and repeated five Paters,
as many Aves, and the Credo. ,Then their leader, desecrating the
words of religion to a cruel war-cry, exclaimied: « *«uI the name
of the Holy Trinity, of the Roly Mother of God, and of al
the lieavenly liost--fire!" and volley upon volley flaslied froni
the levelled arquiebuses and eclioed back fhn the surrounding
mountains. "Row can we stay calmly upon these ht;:.-It8,"
exclaimed Zwingle, while our brethren are shot down ? In the
name of God, I will die with them or aid in theii deliverace"
IlSoldiers," cried the leader, 'luphold the honour of God a'nd
of our lords ; be brave, like brave mnen." IlWarriors," said
Zwingle, who stood heiniet on liead and haîberd in band, Il fear
nothing. If we are this day to be defeated, stili our cause is
good. Coinmend yourselves to God."

The action had scarcely begun wvhen Zwingle, stooping to,
console a dying nian, was smitten by a missile whici struck,
bis liead and closed lis lips. He struggled te, bis feet, butwas
twice struck down and received a thrust from a lance. Faling
upon his knees lie was heard to say, Il What matters this mis-
fortune!1 They may indeed kil the bodty, but tliey cannot L-M
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the sou].» These were bis last words. As hie nttered them, lie
fell hackwva,.Js and lay upon the ground, bis bauds clasped,
bis eyes upturned te heaven. Crushed beneath the weight of
numbers, the littie band of Protestants, gfter performîng deeds
of hieroic valeur, and leaviîig 500 men dead upon the field, was
utterly defeated. Twenty-seven niembers of the council and
twenty-five Protestant pastors %vho accompanied their flocks te
the field of battie were aînong the siain.

Thie darkness of. night was now gatbering on the field of
battie. Iu the deepening glioom, stragglers of the Catholie
army prowled with torches or lanterns ever the field of carnage,
to slay the wounded and to rob the dead. IlWhat has your
heretical faith doue for yen ? > they jeeringly demanded of the
conquered Protestants. IlWe have dragged your Gospel tlîrough
the mire. The Virgini and the saints have punished yen. Cail
upon the saints and confess te, our priests-the mass or death.>

The dying IReformer lay uipon the gory field, hearing the groans
of the wounded and the sheuts of the victors, and surrounided by
tbe mangled bodies of the dead. Beyond the nioonligbht and the
starliglît, he looked up iute that; heaven whither, ail life's battles
anid fightings over, hie was soon te pass. "Do yen wish a
priest te confess yen ? " asked a soldier prowling near. Zwingle
could net speak, but shook his head. IlTlîink at least of the
Mother of God and cal upon the saints,"- said the man. Protest-
ing against the errors of Ronme even in his latest heur> the dying
Pieformer again expressed bis emphatic dissent. Hereupon the
rougIb trooper began te ourse him as a miscreant heretic. Curious
to know who it was who thus despised the saints, t1tough in the
v'ery article of death, lie turned the gory head te, the light of a
nibouring camp lire. " I think it is Zwingle," lie exclaimed,

letting it faîl. ,"Zwinc,,e " cried a papal captain, «lthat vile heretie!1
Die, obstinate wretch 1" and with bis impieus sword lie smete
Iiimi on the throat. Thus died the leader of thé Swiss Reforma-
tion, in darkness and defeat, by the liaud of a hireling soldier.

But stili further indignities ;vere heaped upon bis niangled
franie. Thre ruthless soldiery demauded that « bis body should be
dismeînbered aîîd distributed tlîrougheut: the papal cantons.
"Nay;» cried a generous captain, "1peace lie te, the dead.I od alone be their Judge. Zwingewaabrv adlol

nian!') But the cruel will of the mob previailed. The dîrunis
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beat to xnuster, a dourt-nartial was forined, the dead body Was
tried and condemned t-, be quartered for treason, and burned for
.heresy. "The executioiier of Lucerne," writes D'Atibigné,
"carried out the sentence. Flames consumed Zwingle's dis..

jointed members; the ashes of swine were mingled with his;
and a lawless multitude rushing upon his remains, flung them to
the four winds of hýeaven."

The kipdled fire of the Swiss Reformation seemed extingdished
ini blood. Zurich on that niglit of horroi's became a Rachel weep-
ing, for hier chlidren and refusing to be coxnforted because they
were not. As the wounded fugitives, escaping through the
darkness, brouglit the tidings of disaster, the tocsin of alarum
knelled forth, and tears and lamentations resounded tîrougli the
streets. Almost every household inourned a husband, brother,.
son, among, the siain. Anna Zwingl,,e lad lost ail three, and ber
son-in-law, lier brother-in-law, and other kinsmen besîdes. As the
fatal news 'Zwingle is dead ! is dead!1" rang through the stieets
and pierced like a sword bier heart, she kneit amid lier fatherless
babes in hier cli aniber of prayer and poured out lier agoie sUl
to God.

The city in the hour of its deepest despair was roused to heroie
effort. It rallied every available -man and gun. The im.
minent danger of the capture of the city was averted, and
another battie with the army of the papal cantons -%vas fouglit.
The latter mnade a niglit attack, the soldiers wearing white shirts
over their armour and shoutingt their watcliword-"ý the Mother
of God "-that they miglit recognize, each other in the da-rk. The
men of Zurich were again beaten, and 800 of their number left
upon the field. But they proved too stubborn a foe to, be com-
pletely conquered. Zurich maintained the Protestant faith; and
from the pulpit in which it was first preadhed by Zwingle, it
'bas ever since been xnanfully declared. On the neighbourin,
battle-field a grey stone slab commemiorates the spot where the
Swiss iReformer feil; but his truest monument is the Protestant
Ohurcli of lis native land, of which lie was, under God, the.
father and founder.

Zwingle dîed at wvhat may seem the untimely age of forty-
eiglit; but measured by resuits lis life was long. liew~as not
a disciple of Luther, but an independent discoverer of the truth.
il IIý ias ixot from Luther," he said, Ilthat 1 received the doctrine
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of Christ, but from God's Word. I understood Greek before
I ever heard of Luther.-" The great inistake of bis life was,
bis consent to the use of camnai weapoiis for the defebice of
the Bride of Heaven, the Church of Christ. But ini extenuation
of this ý,rievous fault-and grievousiy lie answvered for it.-it
bas been pleaded that lie believed that the fatlieriand belonged to>
Christ and His Ohureli, and mnust be defended for their sake: and
that Switzerland could only give herseif to Christ so far and so long
as she xvas free. Wiser than ho, Martin Lut1ýer over and over
deciared: IlChristians fight not with the sword and arquebuse,
but with suffering and with the cross. Some trust in chariots
and some in horses; but we wiIl remember the, -iàame of the Lord
our God." IlMy kingdorn is not of this world," said the Master,
"else would rïy servants fight.> Not with weapons forged by mor-
tai miglit, but by weapous of immortai temper-the shield of faith,
the sword of the Spirit., which is the Word of God-shail earth's
grandest victories be gaiued.

NOW AND AFTBRWATtD.Y

Now, the sowing and the weeping,
Working bard and waiting long;

Afterward, the golden reaping,
Harvest home and grateful song.

Now, the long and toilsome duty,
Stone by stonie to ca rve and bring;

Afterward, the perfect beauty
0f the palace of the King.

Now, the spirit conflict-riven,
Wounded heart and painful strife;

Afterward, the triumph given,
And the victor's crown of life.

Now, the training, hard and lowly,
Weary feet and aching brow;

Afterward, the service holy,
And the Master's "lEnter thou 1

-F. R. HFavergal.

"This hymn wll be No. 487 in the new Hymn Book of the Mathodist Church of Canada.
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BARBARA HEOK.

A S92ORY 0P TIIE FOUNVDINAG OF! UPPER CANADA.
By TrUE ÀIUTfOR~ OP T913."1{ING'k MIEBSENOIR."

CHAPTER IX.-A LIFE ])RAMA..

THiE inutual helpfulness that prevailed among the early
settiers of Upper Canada threw into intimate contact, and
placed under mutual obligation, the new corners> both Quaker
and Cavalier, and the Heck family. On the narrow stage of this
backwoods scene wva played by these humble actors the grand
draina of hurnan life; nor were there wanting any of the e-e
ments whichi give it dignity and sublirnity. There were the
deep immortal yearnings of the soul for a fairer and loftier ideal
than this world offers, the hungry cravings of the heart for
affection and sympathy, the aspiration of the spirit for a higher
and holier lîfe. Beneath the prosaic surface of Canadian rural
toil th,-ere were for the young hearts awaking to self-conscious-
ness amid their forest surroundings a rich mine of poetry and
romance. INature in hier varied xnoods and 'with hier myriad
voices spoke her secrets to thèir souls. The gladsome coniing
of the spring kindled joyous pulses in their frames. The rich
luxuriance of the summerf;ide was a constant psalm of praise.
The sad suggestions of the autumn, with its wailing winds and
weeping skies and falling leaves, lent a pensiveness to their
spirits. And when the dfeep snows of winter clothed the world
«Iwith ermine too dear for an earl>" their hearty out-of-door life
and cheerful home joys bade deflance to the icy reign of the
Frost King. To gentler natures the deep shadows of the lonely
forest aisies, the quiet beauty oi the forest flowers, the solemn
sunsets on the shining river, and the my sterious whisperings of
the nighit winds among the needles of the pine, so like the
murmuring of the distant sea, were a perpetual and deep
delight.

Such a nature was that of the fair Katharine lleck, the
youingest child of Paul and Barbara, 110W a blooming inaiden in
her later teens, who inherited her mother's early beauty and
mental acuteness and hier father's placid and contemplative dis-
position. The loveliness of character and person of the young
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girl made a profound impression on the susceptible southern
teniperainent of Reginald Pemberton, a younger son of the gai-
lant colonel. The alert mind of Barbara Heciý observed with a
mother's solicitude the linconscious attaclinent, springing upble-
tween these young liearts, and read their secret before the
principals were a-ware of it themselves. Whule Reginald was
a youth of noble spirit and manly, generous character, stili he
was ignorant of the great regenerating change 'which, the
pious Metliodist mother regarded as the primne essential-the
"Cone thing needful'"-to secure bis own and her daughter's;
happiness. Moreover, he belo-nged to a proud and aristocratie
family, who were in their social standing and their ideas em.-
phatically etpeople of the world; " and liow could those who
feit themselves the "'heirs of the kingdorn," smile on such a
worldly alliance? Moreover, she was *as proud in lier way
as any Pemberton living, and would not brookç that union
'witli a child of hers should lie considered a misalliance by the
bluest blood in the realm.

Mucli troubled witli these thouglits, the devout Barbara thus
communed one day witli goodman Paul:

"'Have you not observed, Paul, that young Pemberton is
vastly more attentive to Katharine than is good for eitlier of
them ?"'

"lNo> I can't say that 1 have>" replied Paul witli a look of
surprised inquiry. "lHave you? "

"lTo lie sure I have,"- rejoined the anxious matron; "le is
mooning around here half the time."

IlIs lie? How do you know lie does not corne to see the
boys ?"'

" Corne to sea the boys, indeed 1 And is it to the boys lie brings
the bouquets of wiId flowers and baskets of butternuts? And
was it for tlie boys lie tarned the raccoon that lie gave to Kate?"

"Well, wliere's the harm ? Kate is only achid yet."
"Only a child ! slie is near nineteen.-"
"la she ? Dear me, so she is. It seems only a little while

since she wvas a baby."
' The boy is so sliy, that he scarcely ever speaks to lier; but

he il; as content to sit dumb in lier presence as a cat is to bask
in the sun."

"'Huinpli! I know somebody wlio used to lie quite content to
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sit durnb ini yours.- Well, mother, what do you want me to do
about it?

cDo about it ? That's what I don't know. Oan't you tell
him. not to corné so often, or sornetbing? "

IIFie, Barbara!1 Do you think I would be guilty of such
a breacli of hospitality ? Leave the young folks alone. You
will only be putting nonsense into their heads if you do any-
thing at all Katie is a good girl. 'You can trust lier innocent
heart. She loves lier old father yet better than any other man,
I'se warrant."

So the matter dropped for the tirne, aithougli Barbara men-
tally resolved to warn Katharine not to ]et ber affections be-
corne entangled.

That eveniiig, in the goldeno glow of sunset, Katharine Heck
wvas spinning iný tlie amnple "living room" of the large and
rambling bouse. The amber-coloured Iight flashed back froin
the well-scoured tins and burnished brass ketties and candie-
sticks on the dresser, and tinged with bronze lier glossy hair.
And a very pretty picture she made, clad in ber simple calico
gown, ai she walked gracefully back and forth from lier wheel,
now giving it a swift whirl and then stepping back as shie
dexterously drew out the yarn frorn the fleecy roils of wool.
Evidently young IPemberton was of the sanie opinion, as he
stood for a moment at the open door holding in bis band a
string of beautiful speckled trout-fresli from. a sparkling,
streani near by.

"Good evening, Mistréss Kate," lie said after a pause. IlI've
brouglit a few fisb for your mother, that 1 bave just cauglit ini
Braeside Burn."

"cO, tlianks; how pretty tbey are! mother will be so much
obliged," said the maiden, taking the string of fisli.

"'Fm not so sure of that," said the young man. <1I'm sorae-
times afraid I've offended your motlier. I don't know how,
unless she thinks I arn idie, I'ni so fond of rny rod and gun.
I learned that in old Virginia, and can't easily unlearn it."

"'She won't object to your sport to-day at any rate," said
Kate witli a laugli, "lfor mother can fry trout better than any
one in tlie world. You must stay and bave sorne ;"and she
took the 6ish into the summer kitchen.

".,And now," she said as she, carne back, "lif you liave been
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idie, you must niake amends by beinag useful. 1 have been
wantingr some one to hold my yarn while 1 wind it.»

"I amn so awkward, I arn afraid I tangle'it; but ll do my
best," said the blushing boy as he stretched out bis hands to
rê,ceive the skein.

True to bis fears, lie soon did tangle it, letting several
threads off at once; and as Kate deftly disentangled the skein, lie
thouglit ber the ]oveliest being that poet's fancy ever con-
ceived.

At this juncture the matronly Barbara entered the room
to thank their visitor for bis present. The self-consejous youth
fancied-or wvas it fancy ?-that lie observed a severer expression
than usual in bier eye, thougl-i her words of thanks were exceed-
ing]y polite.

"1I arn playing the part of Hercules witb Ompliale," said the
stalwart youth, who had acquired a tincture of classie lore at
the grammar sebool at Annapolis, in Virginia, "but I can suc-
ceed better at my own work of holding the plougli or wielding
my fishing rod."

" The former of these employments is the more profitable
in a new country like this,» said Barbara, with empliasis;
-"aithougli the trout are net to be despised," she continued, re-
Iaxing into a smile, "'and you must sta.y and have some."

About the homely farm and household duties of the youth
and maid, Love wove its sweet romance, and the older hearts,
rernembering the fond emotions of their youth, could not chili
with censorious words their budding and* innocent affection,

A favourite amusement of the young people in the long sum-
mer twilights, when the after-glow of sunset wus reflected fromn
the shining reaches of the river, like a sea of glass mingled with
fire, and when the great white barvest-moon clomb like a wan
spectre up the eastern sky, was to sail or row upon the bosom of
the broad St. Lawrence ; and often théy 'wudbeul h
deliclous houis with sucli song and music as their somewhat
primitive tastes had acquired. On such occasions young
Hlanna. and Reuben Wbiteside often joined the party, finding
in its innocent mirth a relief from the soniewbat pallid quietism
of their home life. One lovely August evening, Paul and
Barbara Heck were making a friendly cail on the hospitable

Wteiefamily at the Quaker Settlement. As they sat ini
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the soft and silveèr moon]ight on the broad "<stoop" of
the low-walled, broad-eaved log-house, the sound of sweet
strains of music, wafted over the water, stole upon their ears.
In the hush of twilight, when even the whip-poor-will's plain-
tive cry was at intervals distiuetly heard, floated soft aud cleat,
in the rich tenor voice of Reginald Pem-berton, the notes of the
sweet Scottish song:

"Maxwellton's braes are bonnie,
Where early fa's the dew,

For 'twas there that Annie Laurie
Gave me li promise true;

Gave me her promise true,
And ne'er forget wiIl I,

But for bonnie Annie Laurie
I lay me down and die."

More charmed~ than she liked to confess, ]Barbara Heck, in
whose, soul was a rieli thoughi seldom-touched velu of poetry,
listened to the simple strain.

IlIt's a wvorldly song," she said at length, Ilbut the music i3
very sweet. Pity thiat such gifts were not employed in singing
the praise of their Giver."

After a pause the sweet and pure contralto voice of Katharine
HEeek trilled forth the words of hier favourite hymu-omitted
lu later editions of the hymn-book, wvhich wvas the ouly volume
of poetry she had ever seeu-

"Al bail the power of Jesus' name!
Let angels prostrate fali.

Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown, Him Lord of al."

Then every voice joined in the triumphaut chorus, which
came swelling in a poeau of praise over the waves:

'Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown Him, Lord of RUl.»

The tears stood in Hannah Whiteside's soft brown eyes as
she said with a sigh, in which the long.repression of her emo-
tional nature fouud vent-

, ,Why should we not have such holy hymus iu our worship>
Jonas ? '

cl Nay, dear heart, it needs not," answered the patriarch.
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c"Wien we listen to the Spirit's inner voice, it is meet that we
commune wvith our own hea.rts and be stili."

"lBut stili the deepest feelings of our souls, their adoration
and their love, crave for expression in sacred song. And
God's servants of old tirne praised flim in Ris holy temple with
psaltery and harp."

Il But that, was in the carnai dispensation of form and cere-
mony. We who live in the later dispensation of the Spirit
must serve God ixn spirit and in truth, makcing melody in our
hearets unto the Lord."

'But you don't tbink the singing of hymns 3vrong, do you '

asked Paul Heck.
"lWe judge no man," replied the God-fearing Quaker. IlTo

his own master he standeth or falleth, We must follow the
guidance of the Inner Lighit."'

IlPerhaps we deem as erringly," said Barbara, as she walked
home through the moonlight with ber husband, Ilin condemning
as worldly sucli songs as so deeply toucli our deeper and nobler
nature, as Friend Whiteside does in condemning our psalms and
hymns.",

OHAPTER X.-THE PIONEER PREAOFIER.

The Iittle forest community was soon te be stirred by a
deep religlous impulse, the resuits of whichl only the great day
shail deelare. At the close of a sukbry day in the midsummer
of 1790 there rode into the lleck Settiement a man of some-
what notable appearance. Rie was about eight-and-twenty
years of age, of tail and well-knit figure, save that one arm
seemed quite shrivelled or paralyzed. Nevertheless, he was a
fearless horseman, riding at a gallop througb the root-entangled
forest paths, and boldly leaping bis horse across the pools made
by the recent rains. fIe wore a coarse felt bat; home-spun snuff-
coloured coat, to which a somewhat elerical air was given by a
strait collar and eut-away skirts, and leathern ieggings. Be-
hind him, were the inevitable saddle-bags and bis coarse frieze
coat. Riding up to, the bouse of Paul Heck, without dia,
mounting, he knocked with bis riding wbip on one of the postà
of the ",stoop.",
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'I arn a Methodist preacher," he said; can I preach here
to-morrow ? "-for it wvas Saturday evening.

"Fain and glad wvill we be to have you," saîd Paul Heck, as
he came forward.

"Can I have lodgingt and provenider for myseif and horse ?Il
continued the preacher.

"Ay, and welcome. Get you down," said Paul, exterAing
his hand in friendly greetingr.

IlTell me flrst, wvilI you warn the neighbours of the preach-
ing ? If not> I wvill do so myseif before I dismount, althoughl I
have had a long, ride to-day."

"'Ay, will wve; far and near. Here, Barbara, is a Methodist
preacher," Paul called to his good wife within the house.

"We wish you grood luck in the name of the Lord." said -that
hospitable matrôn, usina the langyuagre of the Prayer Book, with
which she had long been familiar. IlThank God, I live to see
the day," she went on. "We are Methodists, too, and we have
pined and hungcred for the preaching, of the Word as the hungry
long for food."

IBless the Lord," said the preacher, Ilthe lines have fallen
to ine in pleasta..-t places. 1 knew not that there was a Methodist
in Canada, ar.d 'Iere, the very day I enter the country, I find
some.")

IlAy, and you'l find a-xnany more scattered up and down,
and fain and glad they'll be to see you," said Paul, using his
customary formula of wvel'ome.

While the ne 7v preachier, whose name they learned was
William Losee, the pioneer 'the goodly band .)f Methodist
itinerantbs who now range the country, w-tasý doing ample justice
to the generous meal set before him-for he had ridden forry
miles that day-Jabez Heck, Paul's son, proceeded to Ilwairn"
the neighibours near and far of the preachingr at his fatier's
house next day.

The great "lliving room " and adjoining kitchen were both
filled, and on Sunday morning the preacher stood in the door-
way between the two, with a chair before him to support his Bible
and hymn-brok. Having announced his text, IlRepent yt, there-
fore, and be converted, that your sins .. y be blotted out ivhen
the times of refreshing shail corne from ti c preence of the Lord,"
hce losed his book, and delivered. fot an exposit:on, but a fervent
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,exhortation, iningled on1 the part of botb 'speaker and hearers
witb strong crying and tears. The class-meeting, in which the
Hecks, Lawrences, Samuel Embury, and others wbo now for
the first time met, was beld, and was a Bethel of delight. The
afternoofl and eveflifg congregations were so large that the
preaching lad to be held in the large barn. By night the Lame
of the preacher had spread far and -%ide, and, moved hy devo-
tion, by curiosity, or by a desire Vo scoif and scorn, the whole
neighlbourhood wvas present. 0f the latter class was a wild
and reckless youflg man, Joe Brouse by name, who, standing
n.,ar the donor, wvas attempting to turn into moekery and derision
the soleinnities of Divine worship. Aroused to boly indigna-
tion by this sacrilege, Losee lifted bis eyes and hands to heaven,
and cried out like one of the IHebrew prophets, «' Smite hi«,m,
my God! My God, smite him l" ",1He fell like a bullock under
the stroke of the buteher's axe," wrîtes the historian of the
seene, " and writhed on the floor in agony, untll the Lord ini mercy
set bis soul at liberty. * The emotion of that rustie congregation
became uncontrollable. Sighs and groans and tears were heard
on every side. iPreaching was impossible, and Losee and the
members of the littie Methodist class gave tbemselves to, prayer,
to counselling the seekers after salvation, and Vo the singing
of hyrnns, which had a strangely tranquillizing effeet upon the

Early the next morningr Losee was on bis way Vo, the Bay of
Quinté and Niagara Settlements, leaving an appoilitment for
that day four weeks. Sucb was the aggressive mode of Gospel
warfare of the pioneer itinerant.

'fhere was much diffe-rence of sentiment in thé- littie eom-
munnity as to the services of the day. The Metbodists were
greatly refreshed in spirit, and Barbara Heek declared that it
was " a day of the Son of man and of poweer" Jonas White-
side refrained from, criticism, further than Vo say that «God
was not 1in the eartbquake, nor in the thunder, but in the stili
small voice." Soft-voiced Hannah Whiteside shrank witbiu-
herseif as from something wbicb jarred paînfuily upon ber sensi-
tive spirit. Colonel Pembc'rton quite lost bis politeness in bis
anger that bis son Reginald, bis hope and pride, through

*Dr. Ca: -ol's 'I Case and His Contemporaries,» vol. i. p. S.
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the ranting of a Methodist fanatic, slîould degrade himself
by weeping for his sins and crying for pardon alongyside of
that reprobate, Joe Brouse. Mrs. Peiiberton, a, sincere and

ruîous soul, treinlcd wit1ijoy at bier son's conversion and f ear at
lier liiustbitlds wrath. MaNliiiiy 1)inah wvas in ecstasies of joy.
lier H lallelijalîs " and I3Bress de Lod"were frequent and

loud. D)is is dle oie kind o! *ligion,1"' Sbe said to Auint Chlbe,

like -we liad iii ( le N'iro'iinv.' Blut UInele Ponîpey sLiook bis
heýal d ottfiilly àeaiei w'as a Meloitand not a Pbaptist

preaclier tlmiugjhl m-bse iinstratîons, the awakenili took ple.
But Joe Broluse, out of the 1eptbs 0f Lis eCOI-ýiSCUfls j

rience, exciaimel, Wiierlie le a raiiting fanatie, 1 know
not ; but one thing I know, whlereas I was lIind now I
sec." And bis sta~ yaltered life and godly conversa-
tion were a deinonstration of the new liglit that had fallen
on bis soiil. For dnk nesand curnsing lie puit on the gar-
nients of sobriety ani praise ; and none w\ere more diligent
in attending the Methodist class andi prayer-Ifeeting, or moire

zealous in good works.

SAINT TIIERESA '1'O OUR LORD.

BY MAURIICE F. EGTAN.

[From tlie Frenchi of a sonnet hy Satinte-fleuve.]

I Do flot love thee for the joys, 0 Lord,
Which thou hast promised souls who love thee well;
I do flot fear thee for the fires of Hell,

Which burn for those whose right to thy reward
Is lost by sin ; but with the whole accord

0f mind and soul, and longing heart as well,
1 love thee for the time when thou didst dwell

Scorned on the earth, mocked by a faithless horde.
Were there no Heaven, I would love thee stili.

1 love thee for thy cross, thy thorn-crowned head;
For thy sweet passion, Lord, 1 love thee best

And though in firmest hope 1 wait thy wilI,
Compared with love my firrnest hope is dead,
For, without hope, in love l'd trusting rest.
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PERFECT LOVE-A PRESENT BLESSING.

BY REV. WV. I. EVANS.

Wrrnu may the soul be cleansed from ail sin, and be lilled
with the perfect love of God? This is a question of infinite
moment to, ail. One replies, not until death emancipates it fromn
the body. Another says, not until it hms passed through the
purging flres of purgaeLory. Another replies,. now. The first

-- answer assumes that there is something 80 obstinate and -ugov-
ernable in our emotional nature that it is hopeless to expeet the
soul's purification whule united with it. The other supposes that
the action of fire can alone purify the spirit. As we have no
faith in the first reply, representing, as it drýps, a notion of its
oid Pagan philosophy; nor in the second, beiug one of the cor-
ruptions of Ronianism, we gratefuily believe in the third.
Provision lias been mnade by the Lord Jesus for the present
cleansing of the soul from ail defilernent, and~ for filling it with
Divine love. The following considerations lead us to this
conclusion «ý

The. conscions need of the justified. The act of f'orgiveness
sud work of regeneration are indeed glorious. The long list of
sins are freely pardoned, and man is translated from the kingdom
of darlkness into the kingdom, of God-s dear Son. But in a littie
while the justified one becomes conscious of the remains of sin
within, the uprisinug of pride, of doubt, of anger, of fear, and an
absence of abicling peace und rest in Jesus. Is there no deliver-
ance fromn these ? There is.

God's commands. These heve to do witli the preseut hour.
"Thou shial love the Lord thy God with ail thy heart, and with

ail thy soul, and 'with ail thy mind. This great coinmandment
not only covers ail the future, but also ail the present. If it be
impossible to do what is here enjoined upon us, then how very
strangre that our infinitely 'wise Father in heaven should thus
address us. If the duty of attainiDng to the perfect love of God
rested on this comnmand alone, vwe should be encouraged to, seek
it, as fIe does not require us to do what we cannot. Ris
command implies a pledge that the needed grace wiil be given.

We find interspersed through the Soriptures exceeding great
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and precious promises and stateinents bearing upon this inatter.
let us select but one. IlAnd wve have known and believed the
love that God liàth to us. God is love; and hie that, dwellethi in
love dwelleth in God, and God in him. Herein is our love nmade
perfect, that we may have bolduess in the day of judgmenit;
because as H1e is, so are we in this -world. There is no fear in
love; but perfect love casteth out -fear: because fear bath tor-
ment. 11e that feareth is not made perfect." (1 Johin iv. 16-18.)
HIow descriptive of the experience of him who consecrates 1dmi-
self entirely to Christ!"

There are also in God's word inspired prayers embracing
exclusively this beautiful subject. Some of the converts at
Ephiesus had been raised from the lowest depths of sin, yet
St. IPaul intercedys for them thus: leThat Hie would grant you,
according to the riches of lus glory, to be strengthened with
might by Ris Spirit in the inner mail; that Christ may dwell in
your hearts by faith; that ye, being rooted and grounded in love,
may be able to comprehiend with ail saints what is the breadth,
and ler.gth, and depth, and heiglit; and to know the love of
Christ, xwhich pass-th knowledge, that ye might be filled withi al
the fulness of God." (Eph. iii. 16-19.) For the Thessalonian
believers hie prayed withi equal fulness and earnestness-«" And
the very God of peace sauctify you wholly; and I pray God
your -%hlole spirit and soul and body be preserved blamneless
unto the comings of our Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful is hie that
calleth yon, who also will do it." (1 Thess. v. 23, 24.)-

The possibility of obtaining, this perfect love now, is corro-
borated by the experience and testimony of thousands of God's
people. Said th:e sainted Thomas Collins, during bis last illness,
when bis sister spoke to him aboui, bis long testimony before the
Churcli of the bliss and duty of perffect love.. 'lI got it; I kept
it; I have it now, and it is in heavcn:" À fE.w yea-rs ago the
wife of a distinguished minister was lying ill. Ail Nvas tnjst and
uncertainty before lier. She longfed for the purity and peate
promised in the boly word, but ber husband had always preachced
a graduai growth in grace, and completeness in Christ only ùt
the last moment of life, and sne waited for that hour in dread
uncertainty. Il 0 that I could have complete deliverance froini
sin now, before that houx! " she exclaimed. Il Whiy not norV?
the Spirit suggested. Shie sent for lier husband, and as lie
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entered ber sick chamber, she anxiously inquired, IlCan Christ
save me from ail sin ?" Il Yes, -Ie's an Almighty Saviour, able
to save to the uttermost." IlWhen can lie save me ? You have
often said that lie saves froin ail sin at the dying moment. If
Hie is almiglity, don't you think lHe could save mie a few minutes
before death ? It would take the sting of death away to know
that I arn savedl." IlYesl I think Ife could." IlWell, if Hie
could save me a fewv minutes before death, don't you tbink it
possible for liim to save a few hours or a day before death? "
The husband bowed bis assent. "But," she, said with deep
eariiestness, I may live a wveek or a month; do you tbink it, is
possible for God to save a soul from ail Sin SO long before
death ? "Yes; ail things are possible with God,'> he answered
with deep -.motion. "Then kneel right down here and pray for

e.Iwant tliis full salvation now, and if I live a montb, I -will
live to praise God.'

le knelt beside her bed and poured out bis soul to, God in
prayer as he had neyer done before; and wbile he prayed the
cleainsingy blood that makes wbiter than snow was applied to ber
sou], and she wvas enabled to rejoice with joy unspeakable and
full of glory. She lived a month, afterward to magnify tbe grace
of God, and testify of the perfect love that casteth ont ail fear.
And since that hour ber husband bas preacbed Christ as a
present Saviour, able to save from ail sin." ("Love Enthroned,"
pp. 65 and 66.)

Our grand hymnology agrees with ail this. The transcription
of two stauzas will suffice:

"Savio-ur, to Thee my soul looks up,
My present Saviour thou!

ln ail thne confidence of hope
1 claim, the blessing now.

"I'Tis donie: thou dost this moment save,
With full salvation bless;

Redemption through thy blood I have,
And spotless love and peace.11

iDeai reader, if seeking the perfect love of God, expct and
receive it îww. -Tl.- ,seyn.
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GURRENT TOPICS AND EVENTS.

A WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
FOR CANADA.

The establishment of a Woman's
Auxiliary Methodik Missionary So-
ciety in the city oi Hamilton will be
followed, we trust, by the establish-
ment of similar branches in all our
towns, cities, and circuits. The
time is fully ripe for such an or-
ganization. The missionary enter-
prise is one which has special claims
upon the sympathy and assistance
of Christian women. No one suf-
fers so much through the degrada-
tion of heathenism as woman. By
its grovelling supelstitions she has
been dragged down from her place
of right as man's equal and his
helpmeet, discrowned of her noblest
honour as true regent of society,
and treated either as the toy or as
the slave of man. By the Christian
religion she has been re-enthroned
in her place of dignity, and re-in-
vested with lier potent influences to
mould the age and to elevate the
race. Womcn are ever foremost in
every work of faith and labour of
love. Many of them have ampler
leisure for Christian effort than the
busy toilers who carry on the world's
manifold work. And in practical
beneficence they will find relief from
that vacuity and utter weariness
which curses useless lives, and a
deep delight that amply compen-
sates for every effort made.

There are many ways in which
women may help Christian missions.
As the most indefatigable of col-
lectors, and most successful of mis-
sionaries, they have already placed
this good cause under very great
obligations. These obligations they
can deepen and increase. A more
active co-operation in mission work
will give point and interest to their
devotional meetings, and will give
energy and enterprise to their
practical efforts. Woman's tact
and woman's taste will find abun-
dant exercise in the planning and
carrying out of nissionary ba-

zaars; and both head and heart
will be bettered by the holding
of regular missionary meetings, and
the study of missionary intelligence.
Ai lier Dorcas-like love and sym.
pathy may find expression in the
making or collecting and sending of
clothing to the women and children
of our Indian mission stations and
mission schools.

Three subjects especially appeal
for the sympathy and prayers and
help of the women of our own
Church. The first of these is the
Girl's Home, opened by Mrs. Cros-
by, the wife of our heroic mission-
ary at Fort Simpson, for the suc-
cour of Indian girls from the evil
designs qf wicked white men. Such
a home has been found to be an
absolute necessity to prevent the
direst wrong and ruin of young
lives, and wreck of immortal souls.
The Presbyterian Mission at Alaska,
which is really the outgrowth of our
own at Fort Simpson, has already
had for some time in operation a
substantial and commodious Home
for this very purpose. Mrs. Crosby,
with the assistance of a few friends,
has made a beginning, and has seve-
ral girls in residence. But the work
is growing on lier hands and de-
mands increased support; and what
more Christ-like work can the wo-
men of our Churches find than the
effort to succour and save their tried
and tempted sisters, who are striving
to escape from the bondage of hea-
thenism to the liberty and salva-
tion of Christian life ?

Another most touching appeal is
-that for an orphanage for the chil-
dren of the Plain Indians of the
North-west, who have lost their
natural protectors and providers by
that fatal scourge of the red race,
the small-pox, or by some other
providence of God. The condition
of these little ones amid the wander-
ing life of their tribe, demands
especially the sympathy of Chris-
tian mothers, whose love of their
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own children mnakes thein quick to
feel the wants and woes of cbild-
life everywbere. To gather these
littie Indian waifs into a Christian
home, to save them, from. the de-
nioralizing influence of a nomade
life, and to train them up for God
and heaven, was long the cberished
purpose of our late martyr-mission-
ary, the Rev. George McDougall.
And it would. surely add a deeper
rapture to the joy of bis beatifled
spirit in heaven to witness, if that
miglit lie, the fulfilment of that cher-
ished design.

Then we have numerous Indian
schools at our mission stations
throughout the great North-west,
wbich might be rendered more at-
tractive and more efficient by dona-
tions of books and papers, and of
these illuminated texts and mottoes
which make so bright and beautiful
the scbools of our own land. The
Missionary Society of our Church
bas done, and is doing, much for
these schools, wbich owe to it their
very existence ; but it will gladly
welcieme the co-operation of the
Women's Missionary Auxiliary.

The history of these societies in
cther lands is one of tbe most won-
derful chapters in the story of Chris-
tian missions. That bistory lias
been written by the accomplished
Mlrs. L. H. Daggett, of Boston, a
most energetic and successful mis-
sionary wvorker, and editor of The
Heatizen Womian'. Friend, a most
efficient missionary paper. In a
letter to the writer, she kindly offers
any assistance in ber power in the
formation of these soc.ieties. The
first one of wbich she gives an ac-
count was organized in i8oo by the
ladies of the Baptist Church in
Boston. In response to an appeal
from that devoted missionary, Mrs.
Judson, mnany Christian ladies offer-
ed their jewels and ornaments for
the cause tbey loved so, well. The
Society lias sent Out 35 female mnis-
sionaries an~d contributed $240,ooo
to missions, and a branch in the
West, organized, in 187 1, bas sent out
17 missionaries and contributed
183,o00

There are now in tbe United
States 19 of tbese wvomen's mission-
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ary societies. 0f these we can
mention but a few. The most suc-
cessful of these is the Women's
Union Missionary Society, oi ganized
at New York in i86i, which bas
employed 93 ladies in India, China,
japan, and Greece, at an expense of
$56 î,ooo. The Woman's Board of
Missions, Congregational, organized
in Boston in a 868, has sent io4 mi-s-
sionaries to India, China, japan,
Ceylon, Turkey,, South Africa, Mexi-
co, and Spain, at a cost of $5 5 ,coo.
The Wornan's Board of the Inte-
rior, of the same Church, has had 47
lady missionaries and 42 native
teachers in India and foreign fields,
ai a cost of $1 30,000, making a total
Of 193 female agents and $68r,ooo.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, organiz-'X in the year
1869, has sent Out 47 missionaries
and raised $Si9,ooo. There are
three Presbyterian women's mis-
sionary societies, which have raised
$61î4,0oo and sent 44 missionaries
into the field.

l'he total amount contributed. by
these societies bas been the grand
aggregate Of $2,841,69o, very littie
of which, we may venture to say,
would bave reached the missionary
treasury but for tbeir efforts. It
will be observed, also, that their most
blessed work bas been to awaken in
the souls of hundreds of womnen an
imperisbable love for souls, which,
rending tbe ties of kmn and country,
bas sent tbem into foreign lands to
bring their heathen sisters to the
feet of Jesus. No department of
missionary labour is more important
than this. Most heathen nations
zealously seclude tbeir wornen, and
they can only be reached by the
loving ministratfons of their fellow
women. Ani not a few of these
womnen bave willingly laid down
their lives in the performance of
their hallowved work. " God bas set
the seal and, sanctity and glory of
martyrdom,»l wtrites Mrs. Daggett,
"cupon our work. Some of our
bravest and best are flot, for God
bas taken them.» A touching inci-
dent in die formation of one of the
branch societies is as follows: A
lovely ami accomplished daughter
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lay dying. "If I should not get
well,' she said, "I would like papa
to give as much money to the mis-
sion as it costs to take care of e."
Her wish was sacredly fulfilled, and
being dead she yet speaketh through
a Bible woman in India to her less
favoured sisters of that dark land.

" Let us imitate," says one of
these zealous lady secretaries-and
may many Canadian women by
word and work say, Amen!-" let us
imitate the pious Phobe, who was a
servant of the Church ; Mary and
Persis, who laboured much in the
Lord ; and those other godly wo-
men of the apostolic age whose
memory still lives in the page of
inspiration ; let us have nothing un-
attempted that promises to promote
the advancement bf the Redeemer's
kingdom."

For practical suggestions as to
the formation and conduct of these
societies, write to the Rev. Dr.
Sutherland, Missionary Secretary,
Toronto, after his return in Septem-
ber from his visit to the Indian mis-
sions of the North-west.

THE RAIKES CENTENARY.
No institution of the Christian

Church-not even excepting its
great missionary operations, which
are chiefly the growth of the pre-
.ent century-presents a record of
such marvellous development as the
Sunday-school movement. The end
of the first hundred years of its his-
tory furnishes an admirable oppor-
tunity of marking its progress and
forecasting its future. It contains
the "promise and the potency" of
almost illimitable good for the
Church and the world. In no sphere
of Christian effort can consecrated
toil reap such a rich and certain
harvest as in sowing the seed of the
kingdom of God in the congenial
soil of youthful hearts. Let the
Church train up the children of the
rising generation for God, and the
mastery of the world is hers.

There is one feature of the Lon-
don Centennial celebration that we
regret, and that is the division of
interest and association, after the
first meeting, between the Church
of England and all the other Sun-
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day-school workers of the world,
who are given up to the uncoven-
anted mercies of dissent. As these
Anglican schools are certainly not
one-fourth-probably not one-tenth
-of the Sunday-school workers of
the world, this savours rather too
much of arrogant assumption and
offensive exclusiveness. If His
Grace the Lord Bishop of Canter-
bury had thrown open the sacred
precincts of Lambeth Palace, with-
out distinction, to all schools-even
though some of them were tainted
with the virus of dissent-it would
have done neither him nor his
Church any harm. We trust that
the Lord Bishops of the next Cen-
tennial-if there shall then be any
Lord Bishops-will exhibit a more
liberal spirit. On the general as-
pects of this centenary we have
written at length in our specifically
Sunday-school magazine.

THE OKA PERSECUTION.
We doubt if the annals of Cana-

dian jurisprudence ever presented
such a shameful record as the re-
lentless persecution, by a powerful
corporation and the officers of the
crown, continued year after year, of
the poor and, except for Protestant
philanthropy, unfriended Oka In-
dians. Of a more monstrous per-
version of justice we do not remem-
ber to have read. It is a matter for
cor.gratulation that the veracity and
integrity of these Christian Indians,
notwithstanding every effort of their
enemies, remains uninvalidated. To
their accomplished counsel, Mr.
McLaren, who, without fee, has year
after year conducted with such
marked ability their defence, and to
the Protestant friends who have
stood by them throughout their
bitter persecution, not only they but
the whole Protestant community are
laid under great obligation. This
is a broad question of the civil
rights of the subject around which
every lover of liberty should rally.
The fund for the necessary heavy
expenses of this prolonged defence
presents urgent claims for the con-
tributions of every lover of British
fair play and civil and religious
freedom.
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RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

DY~ TIE 11EV. E. BARRASS, M.A.

THE METHODIST CONFERENCES,
ENGLAND.

The Methodist New Connexion
Conference met at Longton, Stafford-
shire. This wvas the eighty-fourth
Conference. Rev. W. Cocker, D.D.,
wvho wvas a fewv years ago General
Superintendent in Canada, ;vas
elected President. The report of
the Missionary Society ivas on the
%Yhole encouraging, especially the
Home Missions. The outlay, how-
ever, exceeded the income by about
$îoooo. Seven ministers had died
during the year, amnong whom, we

nd the namne of Dr. Crofts, weIi
k-nown to many of our readers bv
his former residence in Canada.

A pleasirig episode of the procee'-
ings was the receiving Revs. J. H.
James, D.D., and J. S. jones, as a
deputation fromn the Wesieyan Con-
ference. The President and the Rev.
S. 1-ulme replied to the deputation
in cordial termis, and said that
they looked forward to more full
unity of the two bodies in spirit and
action, if not in organization, in
the future. The reception of the
deputation was enthusiastic.

Dr. Cocker retains the position of
President of the CoUlege, and Dr.
Stacey that of Missionary Secretary.

Rev. S. Hulme,whohas beena min-
ister in the Conference for over fifty
years, now retires from the active
work, and Dr. Cooke, in the name of
the Conference, presented him with
a purse containing the sum Of 450
guineas, expressive of the high ad-
miration in which he is held by his
brethren and the Connexion gen-
erally.

The Irish Wesleyan Conference
was held in Dublin. Rev. B.
Gregory, President, occupied the
chair. He ivas too feeble to preach,
but bis charge to, the ministers re-

ceived into fuit connexion was de-
livered under a gracious influence.
Much discussion ensued on a pro-
posai to extend, in exceptional cases,
the term of the pastorate, and to in-
clude as members persons Pot at-
tending class.

[t had been antîcipated that some
measures would be adopted to in-
duce the Methodist New Connexion
and the Primitive Methodist body in
England to amalgamate their mis-
sions in Ireland with the Wesleyan
Conference; but as the New Con-
nexion Irish District Meeting had
passed a resolution strongly opposed
to such amalgamation, the Confer-
ence did not take any action on the
question. It would be a saving of at
least $5,ooo ayear if ail the missions
in Ireland were under the direction
of one Conference.

The membership reported a de-
crf2ase of i,023 ; but there were 663
on trial, 396 were reported as having
emigrated, and there were 454
deaths.

There was a lengthy conversation
respecting the state of the work of
God. The speakers generally urged
that although therewas a net decrease
in the number of persons meeting in
class, the societies and congregations
neyer were in a more flourishing
condition.

A breakfast. meeting was held on
behaif of the'Thanksgiving Fund.
$ioo,ooo was the amount originally
proposed for Ireland, and more than
$35,ooo was promised at this meet-
ing.

THE, PRiIITIVIE METHODIST CON-
FERENCE

Met at Grimsby, Lincolnshire, and
was attended by 200 ministerial and
lay delegates, only one-third of whom
belong to the former class. Rev. C.
C. McKechnie, editor, wvas elected
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President. Nine ministers had died
during the year, some of whom had
been men of great prominence in
the denomination. A deputation
from the Nonconformist ministers
of the town visited the Conference
and was most cordially received, and
also a delegation from the Confer-
ence of the Methodist Free Church.

The report of the Missionary
Committee announces a debt of
more than $2oooo. Twenty-three
fresh places had services regularly
established, sixteen new Sunday-
schools bad been formed, and thir-
teen new churches built. In thirty-
seven years, forty self-sustaining
circuits had been made from mis-
sions.

There are two theological institu-
tions in connection with the Con-
ference, one of which has only been
recently established at Manchester;
the other is at Sunderland, and has
been in active operation twelve years.
About 200 young men have passed
its course. The religious services
of the Conference were rich in
spiritual interest.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.

City Road Chapel bas been re-
opened for public worship. The
Conference for this year will be held
here while these notes are passing
through the press.

The statistical returns of the vari-
ous English districts reportan acces-
sion of more than 4oooo members;
still there is a net decrease of 930
members. The decrease is ascribed
to commercial distress, which has
operated severeiy, ebpe.iily ii
Cornwall, where the falling off is
greatest.

The Education Committee report
that twelve young men are in train-
ing at the Westminster College as
schoolmasters,and 107 young women
at the Southlands College as school-
mistresses. At the Westminster
practising schools 1,1o0, and at that
at Southlands 411 scholars are on the
books. The Wesleyan day-schools
number 851, with 179,966 scholars
and about 1,ooo certificated teach-
ers.

Efforts are now being made to in-
crease the contributions to the
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Thanksgiving Fund to 300ooo gui-
neas. This is themore necessary, inas-
much as that a great effectual door is
open to the Missionary Committee,
the fields are white unto harvest, and
there is a large supply of men, but
the exchequer is exhausted and the
income is falling off. A policy of
retrenchment has therefore been
commenced, and the subsidies to all
the districts this year are on a re-
duced scale.

METHODIST CHURCH OF CANADA.

The following excerpt from the ad-
dress of Rev. John Macdougall, de-
livered at the Conference Missionary
meeting, illustrates the growth of
mission work in our Church. He
said: Twenty years ago I went to Nor-
way House with my fathér, when
there were only three mission sta-
tions ; now there at areleastthirty. In
the Saskatchewan District the field
is immense. The peace of the coun-
try has been preserved by the labours
of the missionaries. The Indians, by
hundreds, have been rescued from
their heathenism, and now they are
-to be seen in class-meetings and other
services, docile and quiet, whereas a
few years ago they were savage and
barbarous. The Gospel bas donefor
them what nothing else could do.
The emigrants who had gone into
the North-westwere greatly indebted
for their safety to the missionary,
who stood between them and the na-
tives. The influence of the mission-
aries bas been of great value to the
treaties which have been made be-
tween the Government and the
Indians. He was Of opinion thatthe
Government's possession of the
North-west was largely to be attri-
buted to the influence of the mis-
sionaries. There are 25,ooo Indians
in the treaty districts, to all of
whom the missionaries have access,
in addition to the number of emi-
grants who are making homes for
themselves in all parts of the land.

There are 35,152 Indians withini
the boundaries of British Columbia.
The greater part of these are still
under the most vicious and depraved
paganism. The Minister of the
Interior speaksveryhighly ofthe suc-
cess attendant uponthe labours of our
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roissionaries at Fort Simpson anid
Naas River. The labours of the
inissionaries'w~ives among the Indian
women have been greatly owned of
God. Brother Green ivrites under
date Avril îoth, and gives a most in-
teresting account of the conversion of
a young man who bas undergone
much persecution, but whoý bas been
baptized and taken the name of
Enoch Wood.

The poor Oka Indians are again
being tried in the Civil Court relative
to setting fire to the church at
Oka. It is stated that the Dominion
Government have made an offer to
remove thein to a reserve at Parry
Sound, and that they are disposed
to go, providing they receive a money
compensation from the Montreal
Seminary, and implements of agri-
culture from the Government.

MARITIME CONFERENCES.
The Nova Scotia Conference was

held at Truro, and declared to be
the yery best since its prescrnt for-
mation. The President was the
oldest muan in the ranks, and yet he
ivas not forty years of age. No
niinister had died during the year,
and none were received on trial.

Miss ElIa J. Barnes, of New
York city, has been appointed Pre-
ceptress of Mount Allison Collegiate
Institute at Sackville. The lady
is pronounced to be very suitable
for the position, and the Board is
congratulated on having secured her
services.

New Brunswick and Prince Ed-
vard Island Conference was he-.
at St. John, New Brunswick.

The report of the Sabbath-schools
ivas gratifying. There is an in-
crease of nine schools, there are
also 272 conversions, 98 scholars
meeting in class, and 415 learning
catechismn. More money bas been
raised for school purposes than
durin,« any former year, and there
is a slight iricrease in the collections
for the General Sunday School
Fund.

Three probationers; were ordained.
Rev. Iir. Stewart conducted the
examination and delivered the or-
dination charge, which was greatly
--om nended, and ivas requested for

publication. The Conference had
sustained a severe loss in the death
of the Rev josephi Hart. The col-
lections for the Educational Society
were in advance of last year.
Deputations on behalf of the Society
wvere appointed for ail the Dis-
tricts.

The Financial Relief Comnhittee
reported that they had received
$25,639, which they had distributed
to the Centenary, Queen Square,
Portland and Carmarthan Street
Churches, St. John, and $1,516 to
Ministers' Relief,- leaving a small
balance on hand. A strong resolu-
tion condemnatory of the use ot
tobacco wvas adopted.

Rev. D. D. Currie, late editor,
has returned to the pastorate, and
i s stationed at the Centenary Church,
St. John. Dr. Pickard bas also
vacated the office of Book Steward.
The offices are filled by Rev. T. W.
Smith and G. C. Huestis respec-
tively. We tender those brethren
our congratulations and our best
wishes for the greatest success.

Rev. J. Lathern has published a
biography of Judge Wilmot, which
is much conimended.

The Newfoundland Conference
met at Carbonnear, June 23rd. The
Rev. Thonmas Harris was duly
elected President, and the Rev.
Charles Radnor was re-elected Sec-
retary.

The Educational meeting was
declared to be the very best ever
held in the col any.

One ruinister, Rev. G. H. Bryant,
ha' died ciuring the year. Full
details have not yet reached us.
Further notices may be expected
next month.

EVADZGELISTIÇ MOVEMENTS.
Rev. Thomas Hartison, the young

evangelist, ciosed his labours at
Brooklyn rabernacle in a fult tide of
blessings. His services wvrought
unparalleled success ; and 70 souls
connected themselves with the
Tabernacle, while hundreds went to
other churches. Thousands a.4-
tended the services through the in-
tense summiner heat. Great quiet-
ness, and profound convictions for
si, characterised the meetings.
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Prominent business men, influential
citizens, and heads of families, were
converted by fifties. There were
real Pauline conversions. An in-
calculable amount of good has been
done.

The Il Salvation Armyl» now oper-
ating in New York have held the
first IlCouncil of War." About
i,000 persons have been converted.
Ten corps have been organizeel,
with eighteen officers; and 350 Speak--
ers. This is the work of nine
weeks.

Lord Radstock, a pious Irish
peer, bas been preaching Evangel-
ical doctrine for a long time witli,
singular success, to the aristocracy
only of St. Petersburg. Among the
converts is General Pashkoff, wvho,
in his turfi, is noiv creating a sensa-
tion by lis sermons. The General
is one of the wealthiest landowners
in Russia.

Dr. Somerville bas begun evan-
gelistic services at Rome, against
the opposition of the municipality-
which tried to, prevent his getting a
hall-but with success.

Dr. Samuel Manning writes:
"i say it flot from vague report, I

say it from personal investigation of
the facts. I do flot believe that in
the ivorld, since the dayp of the
Reformation, there bas been such a
movement, such a revival, such an'
awakening, as seems now to lie
commencing in France."

ITEMS.
Great Britain sends out î,ooo

missionaries, and expen's annu-
ally $3,oooooo. The Continental
churches employ 400 missionaries,
at a cost of $flooooo. America con-
tributes 55o men and $i,5ooooo.
In all there are now at work in
heathen countries 2,000 Protestant
missionaries, and the churches sus-
tain the work by an annual contri-
bution of about one rnill;-~n sterling,
or $5,oooooo.

The Missionary work ia japan
exnbraces sixteen societies, besides
three Bible societies. The eigbt
open chties have resident mission-

aries, wbile, by mneans of medical
agencies, the truth is carried into
parts wbere there is flot yet permis.
sion for direct preacbing the
Gospel.

The foity-second cocoa and coffee
bouse bas been opened in Liver-
pool, Englanel. The proprietors
bave enlarged the spliere of this
successful effort to counteract the
influence of the gin palace and the
beer saloon by providing accom-
modazions in it for sober and cleanly
lodgers.

A Scotch lady, wbo bad inserted
a bequest of $25,ooo in lier %vil],
clianged it from a Scotch College
and gave it to Mr. Spurgeon's Col-
lege, on account of ber dissatisfac-:
tion with the teacbing of a professor.

C/dnia.- Formnidable difficulties
bave always confronted missionaries
in the "lCelestial Empire." The
habits of many European mercliants
caused some of tlie more respect-
able natives to designate them
Ilforeign devils." Then the con-
nection of England with the terrible
opium traffic bas necessarily exerted
a baneful influence. But the gospel
lias been the power of God unto
salvation even in China. The dis-
trict of Fookien, one of the least of
the eighteen provinces, bas a popu-
lation of flfteen millions. The
nortbern part of whicb, the capital
Foocliow, is in the bands of the
Church Missionary Society. To
this city two missienaries were sent
in i85o. Ten years passed away
and there was only one missionary
tliere, and lie ivas unacquainted with
the language. IlThere was flot one
convert and flot one inquirer.' The
Home Committee desired the mis-
sionary to go to, another field, but
lie answered, " Let it alone this year
also, and I will dig about it and
duang it, and if it bear fruit, well;
but if not "-He could flot finish the
quotation. That year four convertS
were the first fruits of the mission,
but to-day there are more than three
thousand converts in one hundred
and flfty towns and villages of the
province of Fockien.
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BOOK NOTICES.

Aulobiograpiliy of a Frenche Protest-
ant Lono: Religious Tract
Society; and Methodist Book-
Rooms, Toronto, Montreal, and
Halifax; PP. 275. Price $i.
This very remarkable book is a

translation of the Memoires d'un
Protestant condamine aux Galeres
de France Pour cause de Religion*,
ecrits par tiui mene, published in
Rotterdami in 1757. It is the simple
stozy, told by hiniseif, of a French
Protestant, who, for thirteen years
was a prisoner for conscience' sake
ini the French galleys. Nothing we
have ever read lias given such a vi'id
idea of the life of a galley slave, and
of the sufferings of the persecuted
Huguenots. Shortly after the Revo-
cation of the Edict of Nantes, jean
M1artielhe, of Bergeroe, a young man
of good family, tried to, escape to,
Holland in order to, enjoy liberty to,
worship God according to, the dic-
tates of bis conscience. Hle wvas
arrested at the frontier, and, after
summary trial and painful imprison-
ment, was condemned to, the galleys
for life. The galleys were large open
vessels impelled by huge oarsworked
by slaves, six or seven to one oar,
who were chained, balf-naked, to, the
benches on which they sat. For
nearly two years John Knox was
thus chained to, the oar in the Trench
galleys. Sometimes as rnany as
three bundred slaves thus impelled

hundred officers and soldiers.
M1artielhes galley one day en-

gaged an English ship, which grap-
pied it so firmnly that it could flot get
awvay. Our prisoner, through the
port-hole, saw the gunner apply the
match to bis piece, but, chained as
he %vas, he could flot move. Every
man on the bench but bimnself
las killed, and he was desperately
wounded. r.ie survivors were about
10 tbrow him into the sea, with the
three-fourths of the crew who had
heen killed, but bie sbowed signs of
liCe. In the hospital lie -was chained

to bis bed. He speaks gratefully of
tbe kindness of a Turkish slave, who,
at the risk of bis life, became the
miedium of cenveying alrns to the
Reformed from their co-religionists,
and even one priest bad the magna-
nimity to do the saine. When Dun-
kirk fell into tbe hands of Queen
Amne, tbe English sailors demanded
the release of thé Protestants in the
galleys. To avoid this, the captain
smuggled them ashore at niglit, and
tbey were rnarched from Dunkirk to,
Marseilles, to, be beyond the reach
of rescue. The cruelties they en-
dured were atrocious. Four hundred
were chainied in a gang, encli carry-
ing one hundred and llfty pounds
weight of iron fetters rivetted to, an
iron collar; at !ipht they were so,
chained that tbey could neither sit
nor stand. As many as eighteen
died in a single day. Yet a word of
recantation would have freed these
heroic confessors of the faith.

The vigorous remonstrance of
good Queen Anne procured the lib-
eration of three hundred and thirty-
six Protestant, galley slaves in Mar-
seilles alone, in spite of every
obstacle and possible delay cau.;ed
by the Jesuit priests, whose maIIig-
nant ingenuity of cruelty kindies in-
tense indignation. After thirteen
years of bitter slavery, our hero was
conveyed to, Italy, and with bis coin-
rades, xnany of themr aged and in-
flrm, crossed the Alps into Piedmont
and Switzerland. They were every-
wbere welcomq.d with joy by the Re-
formed, and were forwarded te, Hol-
land,, wbence Martielhe passed into
England and kissed the Queen's
baud in gratitude for bis liberty.
He dîed in 1877, aged 93. Tweuty
years before his death bis " Me-
wioires" were published, and the next
year translated into English by
Oliver Goldsmiith. This book sbould
be iu every Sunday-school library.
It will teacli tbe young liow dearly
bought are the Protestant liberties of
the world to-day. M. Michelet, the
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French historian, says of it : IlIt is a
book of the flrst order, distinguished
by the charn ing naivete of the re-
citai, by its angelic sweetness, written
as if betweenl earth and heaven."

The History of the English Bible.
By the Rev. W. F. MOULTON,
M.A., D.D. 2fld Ed.i pp. 232,
withfacs.inties. London:Casseli
& Co.,and MethodistBookRooms.
Price $i.
The history of no bo,..k is so full

of marvellous romance and striking
providences as that of the English
Bible. It is a story with which
every Bible reader should be
famniliar. The best bookon the sub-
ject, hitherto accessible, has been
Anderson's large and somewhat
costly Annals of the English Bible.
Dr. Moulton's book brings the best
elements of Anderson, with much.
later matter, within the reach of
ail. The account of the life and
labours of Wykliffe, Tyndale, Cover-
dale, Rogers, and other English
transiators, 15 here given with clear-
ness and critical skill.

Especially on the eve of the pub-
lishing of the new revision is a his-
tory of the former versions impor-
tant. Dr. Moulton is a Wesleyan
Ininister of ripe scholarship, Master
of the Leys School, Cambridge, and
a memrber of the Bible Revision
Committee. The fac similes of the
early printed texts and tale pages
add Tnuch to" the interest of his
volume.

The Englis-h Circiemnavigators.
By D. L. PURVIS and R. CoÇH-
RIANE. Cr. 8vo., PP. 831. Lon-
don: Win. P. Nirumo; and Meth-
odist Book Rooms. Price $z 50.

The heroic st6ry of the great
English navigators will neyer lose
its charm. In this volume are given
reprints of the contemporary ac-
counts from 1628 to, 1780 of the
gallant exploits of DrakeDampier,
Anson, and Cook. They are written
in the quaint, yet vigorous English
of the time. For instance, IlThe
-world encompassed by Sir Francis
Drake is carefullý collected out of
the notes of MAaster Francis Fletcher,
preacher in this employment, and

divers others, his followers in the
saine. Offered now at last to pub-
lique view, both for the honour of
the actor, b ut especially for the
stirring up of heroick spirits, to,
benefit their countrie and eternize
their names by like noble attenpts.1»

They have ail the freshness of
flrst-hand narrations, and even their
errors are instructive.

The book is well edited, obsolete
words are explained and gaps filled
up. This is a capital book for boys
-ten times better than the trashy
stories 50 many waste their time
upon. They will learn at once his-
tory and gcography, and catch the
grand godly English spirit of the
gallant Drake and his companions..
Four good maps of the four routes
are given.

Gasj5ard de Coligny, Admiral oi
France, etc. By WALTER BE-
SANT, M. A. 12 MO*, PP. 232, With
portrait. New York : G. Put-
nam. & Sons, and Methodist Book
Rooms. Price $i.
This volume ib one of the " New

Plutarcli" series of biographies of
the great heroes of history. The
tragic story of French Protestantism
will neyer lose its interest for man-
kind. One of the grandest actors
in that tragedy was the brave old
Admiral of France. Indeed, says
our author, IlThere is no grander
figure in the sixteenth century, not
one even among our Elizabethan
heroes so true and loyal, so religious
and so steadfast. When bis hoary
head was r-arried on a pike through
Paris, aIl that was best in France
feil with him. The Reforniation
was extinguished in the bloody Bar-
tholomew, neyer again to flourish as
before. The stirring story of this
heroic life is told in this volume
with graphic fldelity, and will be
read with vivid interest.

The Acmie Libr4ry of StaidizrdBio-
g-rp hy. The American Book
EÉxchange, New York; and Meth-
odist Book Rooms. Price 6o Mts
This is another of the wvonder-

fully cheap reprints of the Amnerca
Book Exchange. It gives biogra-
phies of Frederick the Great, Durns,
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Mahomet, Luther, Mary Stuart,
Joan of Arc, Ha nnibal, Jul jus CSsar,
Cronmwell, Pitt, Columbus, and Vit-
toria Colonna, by such authors as
Macaulay, Carlyle, Gibbon, Bunsen,
Michelet, Lamartine, Arnold, and
other masters of their craft. No
feature of the age is more striking
than that the chef dSouvres of liter-
ature, but lately accessible only te
the monied few, are now within the
reach of the poorest in the land.

History of Engisit Literatiire. By
H. A. MAINE, D. C. L. Trans-
]ated by H. Van Latin. Cein-
plete in one volume. Cr. 8vo, pp.
722. American Book Exchange,
New York; and Metliodist Book
Roûms. Price go cents.
It is a curieus thing that one of

the very best critical surveys of
English literature should lie by a
Frenchi author. Vet such lias been
the verdict of the reading world
since this grand work first appeared.
It wilI, ne doulit, by its sharp criti-
cisms, sonietimes shock our English
prejudices ; but its clear incisive-
ness, its pungent wit, its keen ana-
lysis, will give new views of many
of our great authors. M. Taine
bas a grand theme, and treats it
grandly. The only editions hitherto,
accessible have been very higli-
priced. It is now brouglit within
the reacli of every one in this cheap
reprint, whicli contains all the notes
and extracts of the original edition.

The Foulidations : A Series of Lec-
tiires on the Evidences of Chiris-
tianity. ByJoHN MONRO GIBSON,
D.D. ; pp. 204. Chicago: Jansen,
McClung & Ce. Price $zoo.
The battie of the Evidences of

Christianity is one that must lie
fought over again and againwith each
succeeding age. New forais of at-
tack demand new modes of defence.
Vet, in this busy age, busy people
bave net time te, read ponderous
tomnes sucli as the olci apologists used
to write. Dr. Gibson has done geod

service to the cause of Christian
apologetics by this compendious trea-
tise, in vihich lie grapples with the
objections, old and new, whicli have
been urged against revealed religion,
and, se far as lis space would permit,
has vindicated the divine autliority
and reasonable cliaracter of Chris-
tianity. In this treatise lie lias added
te, the well-earnied reputatien which
lie bas already won by bis admirable
lectureson "TheAges befereMoses,"
reviewed ir, a late number of this
Magazine.

Tize Library Key : An Zixdex o;
Generat Reading. Arranged by
Rev. F. A. ARÇHI BALD, A. M. pp.
25o, New York. Lhillips & Hunt.
Price $i.
Almost every one lias feit the loss

of flot being able to refer te seme
passage in bis reading which at the
time made an impression but which
lie cannot recall. To supply this
lack is tlie purpose of Mr. Ardui-
bald's Library Key. The book î5
ruled for 1,200 distinct references',
te which are prefixed blank pages
for an index. The use of the Key
will enable one to classify bis know-
ledge and to unlock the treasures of
bis library better tlian any other.
system. that we know. It is exceed-
ingly simple, emisiently practical,
and cannot fail to lie very useful.

A C'oncordance to the Hymnal of thle
Methodis't P.jiscopal Cllurch. By
WILLIAM CODVILLE. New York:
Phillips & Hunt Price $x 50ý
The fine Hymnal of our Ainerican

Metliodist friends will lie made
doubly useful by this admirable Con-
cordance. The effect of a religieus
service is greàtly enlianced by the
appropriateness of the hymns ern-
ployed. Often one can renriemrber
a. word of a liymn which lie cannot
find in the index. This Concordance
will at once enalile hima te find any
bymn suitalile to any text or any
occasion.

AUl business communications witb reference to this Magazine sbould bc addressed to thse
Rtv. W BRiaes, and ail literary communications or contributions te tise Rov. W. H. WrIITUOW,
&X.A, Toronto.
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a The prze, the pizea secure 1 4 The Iamb is in the fold,
The athiete nenrly feUl: In perfect safety penn'd:

Bare ail he could endure The lion once had hold,
And bai-e not always well: And thought to maire an end:

But he may smile at troubles ganc But One came by with wounded slde,
Who sets the victor-garland on I And for the sheep the Shepherd, died.

3 No more the foecanharm: ~ The eile sat home 1
No more of leaguer'd camp, Oh, nights and days cf tears I

And ci-y of night alarma Oh, longings not ta, roama 1

:L.md need of rendy lamp: Oh, sinsanmd doubts and fears,-
And yet ho)w nenrly hnd he fail'd,- What matter now; <when, so men say)
How nearly had the foc prevail'd. The KCing bas wiped those tears away?

Fi-cm SONOaS OF CUISTIAN LUTs, publishied by Wm. BrlgcM, Methodlst Book Ro om, Tai-OltO.

m Safe ho me, safe home -n port I Rent cordage, shattered deck,

Toi-n sauls, préo.vi.-sions short, And on - y flot a wek r

Z~~.~jjJ 4  ~ A J4~'

Oýthe joy uç on the shore, To tell our voyage periLq oer 1

THE RETURN H-OME.
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